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ROOSEVELT ATTRIBUTED 
WITH THE DEPRESSIONless WITH GILBERT’S MURDER0,$14

Paris Believes Attacks on Trusts 
Ill-Advised—Americans Losing 

Liberal Spirit

5 Colorado’s Commission Says Policy
holders Will Not Stand for 

Being Fooled. GOES UPInquest Results in Verdict That Victim of Wiarton 
Shooting Was Killed by Pistol 

Pired by Her.
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man said he had m March last for- I * .. rpu* nt th» d^iPeation Thus- "Maine, ’ I. ,a . . . *ii . not be taken In where Gilbert was. bhe , au g. zi.—special.) —
warded $100 to his mother, who had P0®6 woul<1 Ve* * - ^ ’Towa ” Cincinnati” 'Canada/’ "New.8" 10 °clock this morning. told the chief that she had only shot to The last few days have been nervous
written him that she was on the verge has already contributed largely to the , En ,a^d WomelV’ e’tc. i The funeral of the victim, Philip Gil- scarce them so they would quit tear- | ones for the west, as the weather has
of starvation. He has not heard from depression from which the New York, After ^ mxocation by Rev. Dr. bert, takes place at 3 o’clock to-mor- !?g the tent down and that the last dangerously cool Last night tho
her since and fears she is dead. Fvrhanep is suffering Capital i PottK an address of welcome from the _ time she fired someone had struck her *cr u y to°1’ niKnt ”Dr. Harley Smith, Italian consul in bt b _senglt^e and may be danger- ! mayor and responses t>y David burke, rcw’ on the arm and knocked her arm down, freezing point was touched In Aloerta.
Toronto, told The World last night QUgl paralyzed by the most virtuous I president of the Life Olfleers’. Associa- ! The Thomas woman, together with a The chief said that the woman had The probabilities, however, are wamer 
that about four months ago he^received lntentlon8. The president’s theory of , t|on of Canada. L. Goldman, Aianaglng girl, "Stella" Lament, occupied the told him that when the men came she outlook Is more encourag-
lrstructions from Consul-General Maz- . . -nntrn. the risk of sub- director of the North American Liie , ... _ .. . . . .... went out and asked what the men uuum» » nwreza in Montreal to not place too much Xu^gTor^th^pTu^racya dem!- ’SoeCompï^ndH^C Co*. w^at^ked^bT G lbe« "anted- buj, answering they ; ing. '
confidence In the institution. ’Hie at- goglc goclallzatlon. President Roose- |president of the Canadian Underwrit- and a crowd he hadm^antzed. be*a" t?*n* the tent down. She, The crops are looking good, but,
theneynorifleüalani the nromirod velt- who above everything is an hon- ers Association, the annual address The women are not strangers In f!l!T*Tly shot ln the alr to 8care th m warm weather Is needed to ripen tho
then notified and the latter promised egt ma„ ha8 perhaps failed to realize was delivered by Frank E. McMullen Wiarton nor Indeed ln the vicinity Two aM’?y’ „ _ , . ,
to Inform the city crown attorney. what prey he Is throwing at the feet 0f Rochester, N.Y., president of the Na- years ago they pitched their tent at . Mrs’ 2ie a Lamont’(1Fhe a8^?cEate„ '

of less disinterested politicians. The ticnal Association. Fcur-Mile Point, and the Township of £®p*8 ?Lb°,me 81 'in'u^ndon I southern Manitoba,
leveling idea, from which he does not Referring to the rebate and kindred Keppel tolerated their presence there a ThJ^h~ /it,,/hTrc TJf, tm
shrink, may impregnate the American evils, he said: long time. In fact, when they were bad ayrlved ^re last Irtday and reaching over 96c as a result
masses, who with the foreign influx "i repeat, we are and have always routed out of the township it was by *^,en warnf? ?" Tuesday'afternoon ’ g ’ :
are rapidly losing their old liberal Am- been opposed to high commissions and intimidation from Wiarton, which had /^Ler “the^,„a, CJ°*!d thshe told °f th* fro8t "P01-18 la8t nlght thru aH I 
erican spirit. „ ln favor of moderate first-year com- no jurisdiction ln the matter. S*"*,oLparte of the we8t- The lowest reported

"An evil like the trust evil should missions and liberal renewals. But we | Philip Gilbert was one wno had laid u r to _y, revolver as she had to pro- 18 ,rom Kamsack, where the thermom- :
be handled skilfully, so as not to ruin niust oppose the present extreme re- a complaint against them, with this per to get a revolver, as she had to pro oa ,0
the country. In following President auctions ln compensation, not merely result. tect herself and her property and if 8*J* I ***[, drpppfd t M^ln^[a dvîlrl^a „ "9,‘
Roosevelt’s attack on the trusts it is because they cut It too low for present ; Last Friday they returned to town d /clre^he^àwJv1 ^ 1 068 “ many Jther Doint^luStwo and three I
impossible not to fear that he may agents, but because they leave no pro- and pitched their tent In the outskirts I a^ y „.. degreesoffrost' 1 d th
overshoot the mark and justify those vision of the cost of develbpipg new > o£ the north ward, and life ln that I^V’m «nm , “Sli an vwv conflicting as to 1
who regard the president as the John agents. Long experience has demon- section had become intolerable to the ab°Vl “ ,Vwltb /^?8f,b|Pgk: da/na*»* ™ confi tlng “ t0
the Baptist of American demagogism. gtrated that the general agency system residents and they decided to take tho jthe^’entMrf ThomL tho weT,. L,/ The*C P R renorts claim there was i 

“It already can be foreseen that po- developing agents, in vogue among ;aw in their own hands, which was, ' ««kedithl^ tTt®' Dracricailv no white !
litlclans will surpass his honest in- rieariy all of the companies, is the under all the circumstances, thoroly ^f?ed‘haP’.''h?,1, ''a"ted„fTbf'y Brthî -xchantt Xlm li win
tentions, and Republicans and Demo- most effective and economical. The ! justifiable, but which was unfortun- ! ^Id^otH55Jïly,.r,b“t. ven- h^avv g m U b
crats alike will now consider It to be present general agency contracts pro- ately carried out with fatal results. ' ° ’ i ^ , i n heavy,
their duty to assail the trusts during Vlde litUe or no margin either ln first- Just how many were ln the raid Is „^a S®" int? 1. fn,. tit
the coming presidential campaign. year or renewal commlieUn» to com- not known. It Is claimed the women n” "î1" .P®Ll“ *Vy

pen sate the general agent for the time wore both drunk at the time. Philip andand money necessary to develop new Gilbert was English by birth and was road towards
agents, and therefore Is economically a constable for years ln Bouth Africa,
unsound. The agency force ln this He had lived àbeut 20 years ln Wlar- I 
country has been depleted fully 80 per ton. Gilbert was an honest and law-
cent. and the recruiting stations are abiding citizen and his sad death Is number of men came from a house on 
dormant. sincerely regretted by everyone who the opposite side of the road and

knew him. threw eggs and stones at her, one
Immediately after the shooting the 8 >ne hitting her on the Tack. She 

mayor swore in about thirty special « ent to a creek to wash her face, when 
constables, as he thought there might the shots were fired and upon retom
be men in the tent. The arrest was Ing found Mrs. Thomas lying on the
then made. \ bed, crying. In a few minutes the

! chief came and placed them under ar- 
1 rest.

Mrs. Thomas’ Story.

® Grain Men Fear That 
Extensive Damage 

Will Result From 
the Premature 

Cold Wave.

i

g Compatriots Found Dead at Mid
night With His Throat Cut.ive 150 gice.

ss «I HAVE BEEN DISHONORED”
HE WRITES POLICE CHIEF

Loats, an 

n patterns, 
pples and 

| are plain 
[lish covert 
[id English 

[nd stripes. 
Chesterfield 

sizes 35 to

3 The body of a man with the throat 
cut. believed to be that of A. Gianettl, 
toe whose arrest the police hold a war
rant for alleged theft, was found at 
midnight ln a room in the Hotel Cecil, 
at Queen-street and Beaconsfleld-ave- 

' nue.

ÊS
He had registered during the after

noon as H. Lescerance of Vaudreutl, 
Quebec, buQ his appearance and other 
cheumstances lead the police to be-% iOats cutting is general in

••$7.95 J.KNIVES USED FREELY 
IN FOREIGNERS’ FIERI

Wheat took a jump of some 4 cents

li lieve he is Gianettl.
A note addressed to the chief of po

lice, but not signed, read:4

I have been dishonored and In
tend to commit sutclUe.
A letter addressed to Gianettl was 

found in his pockets, ana Norman H. 
Craig, the West Queen-street under
taken, said at 2 o’clock- this morning 
that the man’s description tallied ex
actly with that of Gianettl as Issued by 
the police department.

A sum of 81400 ln Canadian y money 
and about 2600 ln foreign noies was 
found on the body.

Gianettl registered at the hotel at 
2.30 yesterday afternoon. He was 
dressed ln black, with a straw hat end 
had no baggage. He spoke good Eng
lish, paid ln advance and was shown 
to a room. He asked for writing 
paper and ink and enquired If drinks 
were served ln a guest's room. In
formed that they were not, he said It 
was all right.

About 8 o’clock the proprietor, Mich
ael Clancy, knocked at the door of the 
room to see whether his guest desired 
to take supper. He got no reply and 
thought the man was asleep.

After closing the bar and passing the 
room at 11.30, he knocked again.

Alarmed because of the strange 
silence, he got aesltance and ihe door 

J was forced open.
The man was found stretched out in 

* the bed, dead. The pillow was satu- 
; rated with blood and a razor lay on 

the floor.
From end to end clear arotmd the 

neck the razor had passed and but 
for a tew inches nearly severed the 
head. The neck had been literally 
hacked ift the mad frenzy of the dis
honored man. His wrist was also cut 
ln several places.

He wore a white shirt, which was 
red with blood, and the room where 
he was found resembled a slaughter 
house, the blood being splashed five 
feet high on the celling with pools ail 
over the Poor.

The dresser had been shifted so that 
while resting on the bed 

look In the mirror, evidently to

John Shath Slashed and Cut by 
Fellow Country

man.

a66-

IN,
HAMILTON, Aug. 21.—(Special.)— 

There was a lively row amongst the 
foreigners employed at the Steel plant 
to-night. Knives . were used freely. 
John Ouzo covered with cuts anl 
bruises, was arrested on the charge of 
committing an aggravated assault on 
John Shath, who was marked up much 
In the same way.

At the fire and water committee 
this evening Mayor Stewart made the 
announcement that he had been as
sured by the government that the 
city would run no danger ln cutting 
thru the road separating the two filt
ering basins if the roads at both ends 
of the basins were put ln good shape. 
A statement was presented showing 
that the sandsucker, Including the 
price pc Id for It, had cost the—eKy 
$15,66». John Craig was appointed to 
the fire department.

T) was decided to send deputations 
to Buffalo, Montreal and other cities 
to Inspect electric waterworks pumps. 
County residents who live along the 
line of the mains will be supplied with 
water. A meter will not be placed 
on the sprinkler service of the Cana
dian Westinghouse Company's sprink
ler supplv.
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FRENCH REINFORCE ARMY
by io mens™ i

:0 F

HNS FAILED TO ENFORCE 
NEW INSURANCE LAWS

RONTO Threw Eggs and Stones.
She Just got on the road when a

N re LOCAL Recruits Scarce.1 Sultan’s Troops Again Defeat a 
Great Foree of Tribesmen— 

Situation Grave.

“Never in the history of life Insur
ance has the flow of new blood into 
the agency force been at such a low 
ebb; and It Is patent to all possessing 
knowledge of the business that new 
recruits to the agency force are quite 
as necessary to the healthy growth of 
our companies as are new policyhold
ers Old agents who are said to be do- ner’s Inquest. County Crown Attorney 

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 21,-Convlnced ing fairly well had their tuition and Dixon of Walkerton was on hand to 
■ ‘ 7 ■ • , I tutelage paid under entii'ely different press the prosecution and A. G. Mac-

after thoro consideration of the force ' coitions and are now, in many cases, key. Owen Sound, represented the wo» 
of the charges made by The rfew York attached to the business by forfeitable roan under arrest.
World against Otto Kelsey, superin- renewals, which süsmfl lind enable | Andy Hasting, a day laborer who
tendent G„v. «»«.. or- £« » £“ •<*"» Ef^r? .K."» 2S

dered an investigation Into the condl- At the afternoon session an address the tent when the last discharge of the 
tlon of that department. He désignât- was delivered by F. B. Rlttenhouse, revolver was made. He stated that
ed Matthew C. Fleming of New York deputy commissioner of insurance for there were between 30 and 40 among

„„ Colorado. His subject was, "Fooling the- raiders and that some had their
City to begin an investigation of Mr. | th<< publle_the Penalty." faces blackened.
Kelsey’s management of the insurance I Mr. Rlttenhouse said, in part: | Robert Lancaster, in whose house the
department. Mr. Fleming wiUL. begin "We cannot fool the public in insur- body was taken and carried there by
his enoulrv after he returns from his arce without paying the penalty. The four men, unfortunately appeared to ms enquiry , after ne returns from his > { Qf gtatg gupervlglon and the loss know very little and none of the peo-
vacation on Labor Day, and is expect- o[ pubiic confidence are two of the pen- pie there. Tho he had lived among 
ed to make his report to the governor | altleg we are now paying for this of- them all his life. Hie evidence did not 
some time ln October. fence. If our insurance laws and state amount to much, and the Impression

The charges made by The World are supervision have proved annoying and of sincerity which he made upon those 
briefly that Mr. Kelsey has failed to burdensome to Insurance officials and present amounted to less, 
reorganize the insurance department to policyholders. It must be remember- | Dr. Albert Fisher made his report 

! and that many of the evils alleged by ed that they were made necessary and upon his post-mortem examination. He 
|Uov: Hugnes continue; that he has C£]]ed Into existence by Insurance men stated that the wound corresponded to
failed to enforce the letter and spirit ; w bo dld wrong, àltho, as ushal, the what might be made from a bullet of,
ot the laws drawn by Gov. Hughes as burden falls with equal severity upon say, 32 calibre. The bullet went Into
counsel of thé Armstrong committee; tboge wbo dld right. the right lung. From the nature of
that he has Ignored the fact that divl- "From data gathered from the dit- the wound he did not think that Gll- 
dends to policyholders have been terent departments I find that the cash bert had lived more than a minute, be- 
smaller since the passage of the new penalty pa(d thru insurance depart- cause a large blood vessel had been

Italians In a Frenzy. ___________ laws than before; that be has failed to mentg ln the United States last year burst. He stated that the wound show-
Tho announcement in yesterday morn- compel the companies to make an ap- ,r tees and speclal taxes was, ln round ed that the man had been in a stoop-

naners of the sUDoosed "short- CONCORD, N.H., Aug. 21.—A sud- portionment of assets, that false book- | figures. $12,CC0,000. Ing position when the shot was fired, .
see" In the funds of the so-called Banco den tho not wholly unexpected end- keeping by the companies has been "That portion of this enormous an- but ln answer to the defendant’s coun- ter emphatically maintaining tnat the
agt In the funds or tne so caiiea tsanco uen mu nuv f permitted; that bonuses and prizes are i . J’.. whl„h the cost of he admitted that if the arm of the shooting had been Justified and thatGianettl created an *"t®“8e.nfetbe ?ltyf lng oi the masters hearing in con- still paid to agents by the companies i oneratlng ^he ^nsuranc^departments, one-discharging the revolver had been there had been .nothing intentional,
It“Trill^Vobablv^ h£ve thddame effect nectlon wlth th® 8Ult ln equity brought jin violation of the law; that the ’-Ny- ! p ^ notion, uncalled for and un- lowered It might account for the down- and that the killing of Gliebrt was ac-
It will probabl} ha\e the by relatives for an accounting of the lie is still perpetuated by the New i* . It* discriminates against those ward tendency of the bullet. ‘cldental.
ln many of tne ‘ camps of railway ty of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, i York Life, tho forbidden by law; that are t^ini to save and provide for X ---------------------------------------------------------------------
naNoth*ng new developed yesterday that leader of the Christian Science ^ LrSS.tS" mb

! wcu“d tern? To rellevPe the anxiety of came in the superior “'"oomherc ^^olagalnsatre ^m^bJecttoThe I1"?»pay d?uT!fP have lev.
1 1 the depositors who had entrusted their to-day, when Wm.E. Chandler, J1 | prohlblted formg 0f robbery in vogue , ,Bdt the Iieople themseUeshave lev

hard-earned savings to the Front- counsel for the^relatlyes of the next the new laws were passed; that l,®dtte®
street establishment for transmission friends, annquno.dto the motion wrongdoing by the companies has satisfied with them,
to the home land. These deposits range masters that they had been concealed; that false and mis- Unfair Inducements,
frem a few dollars to, in one case. $3500. with the superior cou a * | leading advertisements representing “Among the present-day schemes to

From early in the morning until late - action. «rrmind Ithat the companies are paying in- fool the public which have attracted
in the evening there were crowds of ” tie1M8Uit orougnt on k creased dividends have been inserted 1 more than usual attention during the
Italians waiting around the closed doors that Mrs. Eddy, being pe _ i in periodicals; that the companies are past two or three years are the special a i a.j ql. Mirhixran Centra I Will Rp f!harirprlof the office. During the morning account of age and infirm ties o man-, gUP lnvegtinK the money 0vf pollcy. Contract and agency stock plans. Assaulted, bhe Eumed and VhOked miCfilgan Ventral Will D6 UnargBO
Charles Campbell of the Grand Union : age her own affairs._was tne . [holders ln stock not countenanced by j “Owing to the Initiative taken by life Him —Bodv Buried in With DelaV ThllS Causing WINDSOR Aug. 21.-(Special). — A
Hotel, landlord of the premises, put in persons associated with her ln Chris- I ]aw; thH moneywa8 used to buy ; underwriters In securing in many states nlm D00y DUTiea IR i/ciaj mua uau»m6 wibuww, au* «. w w. *

tlan Science work who were nam .votes for “the administration tickets" th» adoption of the anti-rebate law Radtrpr Hole the CataStfOohe. sensation was created here to-day whe^
as defendants. . In the New York and Mutual Life | several years ago, and largely to the uaugei uuio. r iit became known that a warrant had

With the termination of the proc - electlons; that Industrial insurance ; activity and Influence of the members I ----------------- ---------------- lggued (or tbe arrest of Edgar A.
lngs before the masters tne ease re bas not received^,attention and that ! of your organization ln recent years,    Windsor a ■<» ->i _ /«nerialt — of wind-verts to the superior court on the the mutualizatIon of the so-called the special or advisory board contract SHOAL LrifKfc, Man., Aug. 21.—' WINDSOR’ Aug; (Special). Davis, a prominent member of Wind
question Of petition to dismiss tne ••rnutuar’ companies has not been ac- i has been prohibited ln nearly all the ! (Special.)—The Arresting of a squaw ;Crown Attorney Rodd states that he sor's summer colony, on a charge of

There Is little doum compUshed. , i states. This plan embodied the twin h | "X/X" . has the strongest kind of a case to pre- larceny by conversion.
interested that Judge ------------------------------- j evllg ot rebating and unjust dlscrim-| Lharged «‘tfi-murder, and the flnuing gent against the Mlchl-! Davis, who occupied a prominent po-

! lnatlon. These evils were so adroitly ;of the body of John Assinwassls of 8 sltlon in the Wolverine Fish Company
concealed that It took several years for j Rolling River, has cleared up the pe- gan Central when the Inquest Into the, oi Detroit, Is charged by Gibson WIll- 
out lawgivers and commissioners to ; Culiar disappearance of that Indian! Eg8ex explo8,on resumes Friday. lams, a wealthy stock broker of Bu(-
discover and actively oppose them. The about a month ago. The souaw is on He will be able to trace the car from fait», with having "flim-flammed him

issrsy psisï*" •« »» »"• '•« '» "Th? ...
21.—(Special )—A hsavy financial burden ln a very few : lne g aw mad confession stat- Ee8®x- and wln attempt to prove an In- laid before Justice Jeffries of Detroit

married man, John Stinson, was sen- years. It cannot be said that danger lng tbal ber husband had been ’dnns- excusable delay. The shippers have ad- this morning, and alleges, among other
teneed to-day by the magistrate to 50 frem ln* and brought home two large bot- trilled the car contained dynamite, but ^promotor, todïced hlm toll'-
days for assault on a 5-year-old little *^/a specla, contract provision In h ^®bfc. htdlln‘dde,^ clalr” it was properly manufactured and come a party to a deal for the purchase
girl. He had been charged with in- some of their policies. Such of these , . ' * • n a ‘l regular precautions were taken with re- of tbe Joho^on Chemical Company of
decent assault. The evidence showed contracts as have come to my at ten- k y H chased her and sne laid down *ard to the shipment on their part. Detroit. » O. E. Fleming, a local poll*

s'i?crSi»a'.“!;'nwSi?™'u''‘.?”no,"s £-i-;iEVfiFf; T1- —* »? faaaruC
». .... »»»„ VK -"X. a„a K“ iSTSSTStiSMIM

fool the public, the tall of the snàke 1 Early in ?_be morning she dra6ged his th« damages, and that they will be now develops that but 16OC0 of this
I is still wriggling and needs watching. body to a big knoll nearoy and wrap- lucky If they escape charges of trim- money was paid over to the owners of

The Agency Ptock Plan. pfd him in his blanket and buried ina! negUgence. ithc chemical company.
"The agency stock plan of fooling the b m, putting his drinking cup under    Davis Is out of the city. It Is said, at

J public which has also been ruled hls arm __________________ TO IMPEACH JUDQh MARTIN. !h,s residence here, and no arrest has
Engineer and Fireman Are Drowned against by a number of commissioners.] ______ “ jyet been made.

In Canal. is more modern, more plausible, and, | NORWAY NEUTRAL
--------- j therefore, more dangerous than the spe- I

BUFFALO, Aug. 21.-The Tug Gee ] rial contract. The success of the agency I Russia and Germany Will So Regard
turned turtle in the Blackwell Canal [stock plan Is based upon the theory ' a
this evening and sank ln 15 feet of j that by placing the agency department ' 
w ater. William Whalen, engineer, i of an insurance company under another 
and Michael Malone, fireman, were j corporation economies will be effected ' 

our accident anl droWned. jin the production of business and that in diplomatic circles to-day that one
••The directors have assured me that] sickness’ noUeies" Unmarried men who. ----------------------- —----- ! these savings will go back to the pol- 1 0f the principal questions discussed by

there is any shortage or loss bave no OCCaslon to insure their lives' Hard Coal Prices. icy hold ers In the form of large, luscious Emperor William

»,»»,» «... -n -j-» «.-suktj. rsrei.arw'vssa <»•' -i
amount* aT^in ‘ a^year premî^m'' wl" ^ulr/n thrüout ‘the" winter'* We a°re Vt^ey'w"» ^loT^fr.'crdmà^ zeil*” which ^î^n"'an’d^Ru^fa^unde'^ke ' 

lnS,,r^hrmosteaJrôt7actCeadP1nnessdUsuch ^ d",^ se^Ung" ag^ntT^an^nde-' >ecuring new business." * . j to‘ regard "Vro^ ay as^neutra, "terrl-

as typhoid fever. Drop a postcard fur pendent mine. To deal elsewhere Is I A rhinese woman and her Infant were1 Tb‘8 J!,8 lp a^?,rd(anCt >!TlLh 1*1*
particulars-, or phone Main 1642. Dot - absolute extravagance. The Connell I “rurlositles’* at the Union Station y ester- ires » r ureat «main. nich nan 
don Guarantee and Accident Co.. Con- Anthracite Mining Co., Ltd. Head of- day. | heen s1,PT>orting Norway s endeavors
federation Life Building, corner Yonflee, corner Queen-street and Spadina- The late Francis O’Rourke, locomotive | to secure guarantees ln this dlrec-

[aveaue. 34 I engineer, left an estate of W j tkm.

NTS. ?
Charges Against New York State 

Superintendent Are to Be 
Investigated.

lunlclpal Council 
p Town of North 
uct the following 
on certain ave- 
hereinatter de-

The "inquest.
The town hall was packed by hun

dreds of people to listen " to the coro- PARI8, Aug. 21.—The government 
has sent Instructions to Oran, Algeria, 
to send 1000 men to reinforce the pres
ent French force at Casablanca.

CA8ABLA 
&1 to-day
new columns of warring tribesmen, 
who have Joined the army of the fana
tics besieging Casablanca, has render*- 
ed mort serious Hie problem under
taken by France and Spain to "re
store order." The new arrivals con
stitute an Imposing opposition to the » 
French force now wearied with their 
long vigil.

TANGIER, Aug. 21.—The sultans 
troops are reported to have again de
feated a great force of the Kmass 
tribesmen, ln whose ttrtItory Cahl I 
Sir Harry Maclean has been held cap- i 
Live. Many of the Moors were kll’od 
and several of their villages were 
burned.

Whenever tbe men on board tlio 
cruiser Gloire off Casablanca sight 
groups of Arabs they open upon them 
with snell Are, and during all last 
night there was a constant rattle of 
rifle Are from the French sharpshoot- ’ 
ers directed against Arabs who were 
trying to steal In toward the town un
der cover of darkness.

Agnes Thomas corroborated the evi
dence of Mrs. Lamont in every detail. 
When she learned that there was a 
number of men outside the tent she 
took the revolver from under’the mat
tress, put It hi her stocking, walked 
out to the road and ashed what they 
u anted. They did not answer, but 
made a dash for the lent. Before she 
could return thev had torn It down 
and were tearing it to pieces. She had 
fired shots from the revolver ln the 
air with the Intention of scaring them.

When she fired her first shot fhe 
was abo.lt fourteen feet from the tent. 
She stood still and fired three shots; 
when she fired the third shot some 
man struck her hand down and then 
the men began to run away.

In the meantime someone had struck 
her in the mouth with hls hand and 
knocked one of her teeth out. She was 
on the bed crying when the chief came 
and placed her under arrest.

Chief Hull, upon being recalled, stat
ed the tent Jmd been pitched within 
the corporation and that there was 
a bylaw against the use of firearms, 
but he admitted that there were no 
.doubt exceptional cases when (this 
could be done.

The crown attorney and A. G. Mc
Kay both addressed the jury, the .at-

Icctrie lamps and 
trie lighting, up- 
ly side of Broad- 
limit of Yonge- 

le southerly side 
line of the east- 

iccording to plan 
i. more or less, 
ruent side walk 
upon and along 
Broadway, from 
go-street, easter- 
Ide of Broadway, 
ferly limit of lot 
n 806, a distance 
ivre or less, 
main, hydrants, 
lary connections. 

Joseph-avenue, 
of Ytinge-street, 
arly side of said 
is of the easterly 
feet 5’/6 Inches of 
i side, plan 1387; 

limit of lot

VKMMgfc 31—The arrtv- 
before WW* town of threeI

EDDY CASE ABRUPTLY 
CLOSED BY CHANDLERthe man 

could ;
assist him in his dread deed.

The police were called ln and the 
remains taken to Craig's rooms at 1253 
West Queen-street.

Four letters were found 
dresser. One was to the chief of police, 
two to women in Montreal and one to 
a woman in New York.

vrly
de, plan. 1372, a 
inches, more or IClaims That “Next Friends” Have 

Nothing Immediately to Gain 

' From Suit

i.he final cost, or 
kst thereof, upon 
^mediately bene- 
r abutting upon 
kvithln the said 
rat a statement 
I io and proposed 
for the said lin
es of the owners 
an be ascertain- 
assessment roll, 

[led lii the office 
hivipality, and Is 
Ig office hours. 
Die Improvements

on the

DETROIT BUSINESS MAN 
AGCUSEDQF'FLIMFLAM”11 CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCESQUAW MURDERS BRAVE” 

IN A ROW OVER WHISKEY
specified ln
......................$ 300

"d In clause
Said to Have Gotten $10k000 to 

Invest and Only Made 
Use of $6000.

IN ESSEX EXPLOSION................4g£
clause 3.......
flankage and 
be paid out of 
municipality.

11 t»e held on the 
, at the Council 
! th Toronto (Eg- 
o’ciloek pm., fôr 
implaints against 
or:the accuracy 

«•merits, or any. 
ie persons inter- 
;e, and which is 
* Court.
J. DOUGLAS, 

Town Clerk.

a bailiff to seize the contents for rent 
due.

• the place and seized $70 in money that 
was display?

Chief Clerk Gone, Too.
Early in the day it wras intimated 

that Gianettl would return In time 
to hold a conference with Inspector 
Duncan at 4.30 p.m., but he tailed to 

: arrive. The lawyer who is acting for 
i F. E. Martirani of New York, who is 
connected with the "Banco," made this 
statement :

‘‘The chief cause for complaint seems' 
to be that money was held here an un-1 
usually long length of time, but was1 
sent to New York finally for *ransmls- 
sion to Italy. For instance, money de
posited here by Italians in Marcn did of laudanum 
not reach New York till July. I un-1 store, Queen and Sherbourne-stree s, 
derstand that the chief clerk here. A.1 
Corlneo, is gone.

“The directors in New York are hete

The police, previously, entered

d in the window.
'

original suit, 
among those 
Chamberlain, befor? whom the action 

brought, will grant the motion.
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SENTENCED FOR ASSAULT.
i

was
Married Man, for Common Assault, 

Given Only Fifty Days.T/KZS LNUDANUM.

Brady Nearly» Succeeds In 
Killing Himself.

TRENTON, Aug.Thomas

:Consumers. two-ounce bottle 
at McDermitt’s drug

After purchasing a

of water in th# 
vast of the line 
southerly to the 
.at they will ne 

l i lawn sprink- 
Lsdays and Fri

th e west of the 
l.iucud soutneriy 
It ted* to use hoM 
heydays. Thure- 
[ and then ontrV 
L.l under, the by*

Brady went to his home atThomas
^ Shuter-street and emptied one and 

one-half ounces down his throat.
Rradv's wife found him in a stupor 

which stated that he was here in Jail. „ _ that her husband often
We have not been able to find this to a"“ t d t drugs, she suspected the 
he true, and don’t know where he is. f his condition. Dr. McConnel
The inspector says as much as $20,(Ml ' lled and Bradv was taken to St. 
may be involved. Michael’s Hospital and a't a late hour

Lost night we went over the re=- u wag reported he would live, 
ceipts he holds of money deposited, Lagt December Brady took an 
here, and comparison with the bank dose" 0f laudanum and almost suc- 
books shows that all the money actu- cumbed. 
ally' complained of has been sent on to

106
ln response to a telegram from nlm, liquor. The court 

merely a common assault.

TUG TURNS TURTLE.

over- He Has Refused to Accept the Sit
tings Made by Chief Justice.

ST. MAYOR KILLS HIMSELF.city Engineer. J
LOUISVILLE, Aug. 21.—Paul C. 

I8pe- Barth, who wax recently deposed as 
dal.)—Legs* circles In Vancouver and ] mayo? of thl? city, shot and killed

himself here to-day.

That Country.■ VANCOUVER, B.C.. Aug. 21Young Unmarried Men.
There is no chance or accident, or 

lan Government undertakes its distrl-’ liability to contagious Illness that is
not provided for in

New York. From New York the money 
is forwarded to Italy, where the ltal-| ■hereJapanese 

ng 1700 more,
Honolulu

LONDON. Aug. 21.—It was learned British Columbia are in art uproar 
over the refusal of Judge Martin to 
accept Chief Justice Hunter's appoint- 
n’feîs {or sittings thruout the pro
vince.

billion. NOW IS THE TIME.

One Word to the Wise is Sufficient.
Dlneen’s to-day and for the rest oi 

the month of August, are selling ful 
garments at a discount of 25 per cent. 

This Is only the culmination of a It Is because there Is a slow season al 
long series of quarrels between Hun- the present time, but even that doef 
ter and Martin. The Par Society of not necessitate any qualm In buyli.a 
Vancouver is discusring a proposal t'- goods, because the discount offer I» 4 
have Martin lmpeacned. A resoIutli.il , genuine one and the goods win m 
has been passed by this law society to stored by Dlneen’s after ynu ,T|

1 bought them, until you want them, ,

>• Consul Mori*- | 
with the ToKlO -M 

MoriKawa 3
and Emperor 

meeting at
if
thetill
for it.”

As a result Vancouver is without aHundreds 'of Complaints.
The warrant was Issued on the com

plaint of Vit to Massielto, 77 Teraulav- 
street, who states that ln April last he 
deposited $201) and has never heard of 
its safe arrival.^An Italian also came 

William

oronto for the
evenfrom all

ng the exhibl- 
md much gen" 

... in official 
free copies of

C. P-

V
to make a vom-i J from Fort 

J * plaint.
: Inspector that effect.Duncan said yesterday and Richmond-strpets.
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AUGUST 22 1907 ITHE TORONTO WORLD2 THURSDAY MORNING -
yHELP WANTED. . 

trancing—waltz and two-step, a drug clerk wanted at
if Three one-hour lessons, private. ; /V once for city store. Apply, el vie.

experience. Box 70, World. 6

DANCING.
X =:HAMILTON

H BUSINESS
• directory

Ip•*THle FACTORY BEHIND TH* STORE. "
ElProf. Davis. 102 Wtlton-avenue, near , 

Church-atreet. Phone. 461 tf> 1Vacation Sale T> RICKLaters- laborers want! 
J) ed. Call at 121 Yorkvjlle-avenus.

( REAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEL- 
VJT egraphers. Learn for small cost at 
Canadian School of Telegraphy, corner 
Tonge and Queen, Toronto. Tree booklet 
gives full Information.

m:
FARMS FOR SALE.

T A -ONE FARlyi OF 114 ACRES, ÏONGE- 
-rV street, Newtonbrook; possession .for 
fall plowing. A. Montgomery. * Givens- 
street, Toronto SS

HAMILTON, Aug. 21.—(Special. )— 
Miss Blanche Grainger, 11 West Mur- 
ray-street, the girl taken oft the train 
at Nlagartt Falls In a hysterical state,

IfOTCL CLERK WANTED :mm ] edReaders of The World, who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer g favor upon this pap^T 
If they will say that they saw"~the 
advertisement In The Toronto ; 
World. 'In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

G. H. IBBOTSON, 20» Queen W.
ELECTRICAL -EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Tonge 
St., N. 2470.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE * 
Sur-PLX vu., college tit. n. 
w.

-BV- ;
MACHINlBTS-KEiflP AWAY nml? 
•L’-T- Toronto; strike on. -HOTEL R0YAL-HAMILT0N v FOR SALE OR TO RENT. : &v 1 has been brought home by her par

ents. She denies that she was drug
ged and robbed, and claims that she 
suffered only from a nervous attack.

John J. Bucke, the well-known mer
chant, and Miss Mary, daughter of 
Robert J. Long, 64 Crboks-street, were 
married In St. Mary's Cathedral this 
morning. Miss Annie Long, Chicago, 
was the bridesmaid, and 
Bucke was the best man.

Bishop Dowling and Rev. Dean Ma- 
hony have" arrived at London, Eng.

The late John E. Parker of the 
Meriden-Britannia Company, left an 
estate valued at $80,000.

The school trustees will wait upon 
to-day to

i *
OR SALE OR RENT—TWO NEW 

stores, with houses, good business 
comer, comer McMurray-avenue and 
Dundas-street, Toronto Junction. Stores, 

65. Owner's address. 106 Evelyn-cres-

smm111 I :

VIE It AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR. 
-LTJ- l>er trade In eight weeks; graduates 

$12 to $18 weekly; help secure posl- 
* catalog free, Moler Barber Col. 
Queen and Spadlna, Toronto.

Write stating age, experience, salary 
wanted. Personal Interview preferred 
(If possible.) fearn

tlons;
lege,

. in t 
dlan < 
devoti 

iln the 
lout WI

23 x
cent, Toronto Junction.TOWaOMW» * CIO AM hTUKr.i

VTAOHIN1STS WANTED-ONE LATHE 
hand, one boring mill hand, irl. 

Apply Fairbanks 
Morse Canadian Manufacturing CdÀ lîil 
Eloor West.
qiWO FIRST-CLASS WAITERS ~r£ 

qulred for Commercial Club, ilsiull. 
ton. State age, experience, etc. The 
Steward. Commercial Club, Hamilton.

BILLY CARROLLSill hiif ! 1:1

PROPERTW WANTED.

•ht ANTED—SIX TO TEN ACRES, 
Tf within eight miles east or north

east of Toronto, with or without budd
ings, cleared or partly cleared : answers 

contain price and terms. Robinson, 
386 Spadlna-avenue. *

general machinist.Nicholas | of
most

ffiHquarteri t,r 11 tr "I date» art Cijari 
Grand C per* House Olgty tore 'sitffl I themust Ipfove 

I of oui$4.75 for This Trunk61; Corp. J. R. F. Dixon, Q.O.R., 61; 
Staft-Sergt. A. Rose, Q.O.R., -61; Ma). 
W. H. Singer, T.F.B., 61; Cape. 
D. A. McKinnon, 4th C.A., 61; Pte. R. 
Dogherty, Q.O.R., 61.

The following gained prizes of $3: 
Major W. P. Moore, 20th Regiment, 
61; Staff-Sergt. J. A. Drysdale, 3rd 
V.R. 6b Sergt. S. Dawson, G.G.F.G., 
61; Pte. W. Latimer, R.G., 61; Pte. 
H. Mowtton, Australian team, 61; Pte.
G. Rowe, 46th, 61; Sergt. Wm. Kelly, 
10th R.G., 61; Pte. H. Whttehorn, 10th 
R.G., 61; Capt. W. C. King, 46th, 61; 
P .M.-Sergt. D. Craig, 10th R.G., 61; 
Pte. J. W. Smith, 24th. 61; Staff-Sergt. 
C. O. Niehol, 13th, 61; Mr. T. R. Hogg, 
Oak Lake, 61; Lieut. E. G. May 15th 
L. H., 61; Pte. C. Duncan, Q.O.R., 60; 
Capt. Vandersluys, 44th, 60; Sergt. F.’
H. Morris, 46th, 60; 'Pte. A. Rosebatch, 
Q.O.R., 60; Pte. C. K. Gale, G.G.F.G., 
60; Pte. J. C.

i th'
PICTURES.

A. H. YOUNG, 729 Tonge-street.
TAILORS. / v

w. C. SENIOR & BRO., 717 Yonge 
St. N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY." "Star 
Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 71 East Queen-.street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

DRY GOODS.
THÈ ECONOMIC DRY GOODS, 436 

Queen W. N. 2086.
FLORISTS.

HTANTED—TWO MAIDS TO COOK 
M and launder, and housemaid. *p- i 

ply, with references, 357 Palmerston- 
boulevard.

m miJ!Hfl ■ill
Covered with waterproof canvas, 
hardwood alats. steel bottom, steel 
clamps and' cornera. Excelsior lock, 
cloth lined, with two trays, sise 30 
Inches ; Vacation Sale price, $4.76.

•he
e*nt

the police commissioners 
complain about the pictures exhibited 
in some of the moving picture shows.

J. J. Holland has sold the Station 
Hotel to William Mahony.

Daniel O. Taunting, formerly of 
Brantford, died suddenly this after- 

at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Tribute 491 York-street.

Mrs. A. Mitchell Keays, the Ham
ilton authoress, will have another book 
out in October.

George Sibon, 35 Jones-street, died 
to-day

Peter L. Cullen, proprietor of the 
Pacific Hotel, and Miss Minnie Cull- 

were married some weeks ago.
The man who was sent down for 

three years for horse stealing under 
the name of Fred Ross, now says his 

Tucker, and that his home Is

BUSINESS CHANCES.

cl/-G ONTENT8 AND GOOD WILL OF 
the large boarding house formerly 

the Davlsvliie Hotel. The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health 
the reason for selling. John Strader, Da- 
visxdlle. B

i with llectu|A/ ANTED — A TEACHER FOR 
ww school In S.8. No. 6, McDougal; 

duties to commence at once: salary, $300. 
Apply to Wm. F. Haines, Box 237, Parry 
Sound.

bedEAST & CO. The
duct 

■ Of tl 
1 they 
• with

noon LIMÎTBD

300 YONGE STRFET TO RENT.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.rpO RENT OR WOULD SELI^-COR- 

L - ner store and dwelling, Queen-street 
West. Owner's address, 266 Salem-ave- 
nue, City.

did,'
nity.

It d 
that 
staff 
restra 
tratln 

. lly in

A QUANTITY OF PRINTERS' CO¥- 
J\. ton for sale. Apply World Office.

VJOATS AND CANOES-NEW OR SECC 
1 > ond-hand, for sale; also gasoline 
launches; one 22-ft., $300: one 28-ft., $300; 
one 36-ft., $600; all complete and In first- 
class order. O. L. Hicks, Humber Bay.

-> • • .

Ilf!

NEAL, Headquarters for Floral 
Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge. M. 1020.

can
FOR SALE.

i
UOR SALE—EASTMAN KODAK, 1A- 
JC Takes picture 2H x 454; in perfect 
condition. Box 72. World. ed

GROCERS.
J. F. MORRISH, 237 Yonge, M. 850.

InKeating, lOt’.i R.G., 60; 
Maj. F. W. Brown, 12th, 60; Pte. W. 
F. Patterson, 77th, $0; Staff-Sergt. T. 
S. Bales, 10th R.G. 60; Sergt. W. Mo- 
laskey, 91st, 60; Sergt. J. S. Bond, 
90thr 60; Lieut. G. *A. Boult, 6th, 59; 
Lieut. J. H. Armstrong, 91st, 59; Dr. 
M. C. Clark, W.C.R.A., 59; Mr. G. W. 
Andrew, Winnipeg. 59; Pte. W. Cook, 
Q.O.R., 59; Pte. A. Rutherford, Q.O.R

name Is 
in Toronto.

Mrs. Lewis, the colored woman, who 
says she was deserted at the altar, 
announces that she will sue William 
Magee for breach of promise.

Mayor Stewart and Cltv Solicitor F. 
R. Waddell of Hamilton waited upon 
the hydro-electric power commission 
In Toronto to-day to ‘enquire about 
certain details of the power for Ham
ilton. The questions of cheap power, 
covering cost, dates, etc., were gone 
Into ' thoroly, and the Hamilton dele
gation expressed themselves as satis
fied with the result of the conference.

Regal Hotel
corner king and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class; 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith. Prop.

See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Qo to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigars.

The Brunswick

tetter 
etaten 
lr. a i 
tween

/-'I OMMON SENSE KILLfL 
V «troys rate, mice, bedbug 
all drugcleta.

AND D8- 
; no smell |DRUGGISTS.

THE WORTHINGTON DRUG “STORE 
CO., cor. College and tirunswick- 
avenue, N. 3487.

« OTS FOR SALE ON VAUGHAN 
I I road, also several small houses, from 

3600 up. Apply J. Cooke, 277 Loulea-etreet, 
Junction, or drop a card.

:

1 WG1VB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
r cards, billheads or dodgers, one del. 
lar. Barnard. 246 Spa dine. Telephone Mais 
«37. 2467

the
the
were
few,
do go
no til
and i
one pi
and t
Etude
part.
of Cai
•‘colle
scarce
ulterli
man
solely

HENRY A. ROWLAND, cor. Gerrard 
and Parliament. Phone V. 156.

F W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madison- 
avenue and Dupont. N." 3974. 

w. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
M. 2196.

ns
m •, M, ; •

JU J t •.lis
un i (5 !

MEDICAL.
-I740R SALE CHEAP-ABOUT m 
JC reams white tissue stereotype paper,
20x24. Apply World Office.
Vf ILITARY LAND GRANT CHffl! 1 

. 1V1 tlflcatee, South African war, callhta 
for 160 acres. Rice, Kidney A Co., 16 Vie- 
torla-street.

"IVR. W. E. STRUTHERS OF B5S BATH- 
urst-street, Physician and Surgeon, 

has opened a down town office in the 
Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first floor, 
corner Queen and Yonge-streeta. Hours, 
11—2 and 5—6.

Eleven scores of 59 counted out. 
Last score in 500 yards.... 4545556—30 
Last score in 600 yards... .5535443—29 ton and Church.

Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.
G. TAMBLYN, Cut Rate Druggist, 133 

Yonge-street. Phone Main 3722. 
THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 

East King-street, 3 doors from the 
King Edward Hotel. Phone Main 
1312.

Cor.;
79

Ï In the tyros the following won $5 
prizes: Pte. R. Ross, 91st, 59; Major 
H. R. V. DeBury R.M.C., 58; Lieut. 
S. Curran, 12th, 58; Lieut. H. E. Smith,
Q. O.R., 58; Col.-Sergt. W. Farnsworth,
R. C.R., 57; S. S. TurvlUe, Wallace- 
town, 57; Pte. W. A. Smeltzer, 91st, 
57; Pte. Binnie. 91st. 57; Sergt. F. 
Hall, 91st, 57; Pte. Alt. Taylor, 77th, 
56; Lieut. E: V. Thompson. Guelph, 
56; Pte. Pringle, 12th 56; Mr. H. S. 
Leverton, Sparta, 56; Arm. Staff-Sergt. 
H. R. Xorthover, O.S.C., 56; Mr. O. 
£1. Heard, Truro, 55.

Three tyro scores of 55 counted out. 
Last tyro score in 500 yds.. 3544543—28 
Last tyro score in 600 yds. .5352345—27

Y>UPTURED - CELEBRATED AIR 
-5-V truss; oval, soft air l ads, feel like 
little hands. Never slip. Soothing, com
forting, until cured. Lyon. 435 Yonge- 
street, corner Carlton-street, Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.

EDUCATIONAL. PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke Tk Co., 67 Victoria.

* ed7 '

| ï

ill
4

COUNTS S^nABUr1t!.9b fa
Bus. Oellegs. cop. Tonga and i-loor, 

R. A. FARQUBARSON.

m » Qui
K> -I the fl I puts 

the s 
Mawi 

I • The

CUBA FALLING DOWN. DENTISTS.
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over, drug store.

! i-. ARTICLES WANTED.
m f
Mi v-

11
m

VVTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
you. If you have furniture or other 

personal property, 
strictly confidential.
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
King-street West.

Not Living Up to Agreement With the 
States. WILL PAY CASH FOR GENTS’ SEC- 

ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
Yonge-etreet.m

Call and get terms. 
The Borrowers'

14 King William-street, Hamilton, un
der new management. Best wines and 
spirits. Imported ales and lager. Case 
goods a specialty.

PRINTING.
THE QUEEN PRINTING CO.. 73 

Queen W. M. 6976.
"UNION" PRINTING CO., 63 West 

Queen-street, opposite City Hall. 
Phones: Main 3576—3866.

FRANK H. BARNARD. 246 Spadlna- 
avenue. Tel Main 6357.

STOVES AND FURNACES.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—The war 
department to-day made public a ca
bled report from Gov. Magoon of Cuba 
showing that since the withdrawal olj 
the American Government of inter

im
colleg 
Is ver 

. tune 
■t a 
while 
peoph 
the f« 
tlonftl

ed OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
«'M POSTLElTH WAITE, REAL ES- 

tate loans, fire Insurance, 50 Vic- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.DOWDINC WINS'BUNKERS CJMITH * JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

to Smith, William Johnston, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Ottawa.[ BRITISH AMERICAN 

| BUSINESS COLLEGE
■ Y.M.cn. L 

I Establieh-d l8>o.
FALL TERM

^ begins on Sept. 3rd. Students may 
enter at any time. Kxcell-nf equip
ment, superior course* and facili
ties. Telephone M. 1136. Writs or 
call fur particulars.

f.]

I

vention and the resumption of the 
American Government by the Cuban 
army of pacification, there had been 
a woeful ^neglect of sanitary precau
tions and an almost complete disre
gard of the treaty obligations under 
which the Palma

HOTEL FOR SALE.55
Bi The Osier Match.

Pte. W. F. Patterson, 77th, 35, $10; 
Maj; H. R. V. deBury, R.M.C., 34, $7; 
Corp. A. Davidson, 91st, 34, $7; Lieut. 
H E. Smith, Q.O.R., 33, $6.

Prizes of $5 went to:,
Sergt. E. H. Gale, 43rd, 33; Pte. H. 

May, 15th L.H., 33; P.M. Sergt. D. 
Craig, 10th R.G., 33; Lieut. H. C.' A. 
Hervey. 15th L.H., 33; Pte. B. Elmes, 
13th, 33; Ptft. W. H. Nlchdl, 13th, 38; 
Sergt. S. Dawson, G.G.F.G.. 33; Staff- 

Except that a brisk breeze prevailed i Sergt. H. Kerr, 48th, 33; Capt. J. Dov- 
most of the time, yesterday's fixtures 33’ ®unner F- B- Fisher, 5th

LEGAL CAROS.Building. Toronto.
Oldest In Canndi.

prÔTEI. IN THE VILLAGE OF MAL- 
Al ton. For particulars apply to J. 
Finch, 124 Cooper-avenue, Toronto Junc
tion.

il I No

11! PARKDALE HOT AIR FURNACE 
CO., 1378 Queen W„ Park 44T.

A WELCH ft SON, 804 Queen W. M.

TJRISTOL AND ARMOUR—BARRIS- 
D ters, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 863. 
Edmund Bristol, M.P., Eric N. Armour.

want
worn*
telltei
teach
after
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of It,
to th
final
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open
for a
mean
cour»
given

?ti »

Government was 
placed to keep the Island clean and 
healthful.

Milligan Landed 8 ^Straight Bulls 
— Sgt, Nicholl Wins the 

Mackenzie.

1703. VETERINARY SURGEONS.
ill ROBT. HÙ6HES, 371 Yonge. See our 

Peninsular Ranges. Main 2854. 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

S. R. HANNA, 426 Yonge-street, Main

S'\ OOK. BOND ft MITCHELL, BAR 
\_y rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, Tempi) 
Building, Toronto. Representatives a: 
Cobalt and Hailey bury.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night. 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

GIRLS DISAPPEARING.IIMi

M. WATSON, Principal.

pjttRT, EYRE AND WALLACE— 
V- Barristers, 26 Queen East, Toronto.

"White Slave" Operators Working in 
Berlin.

657.1
P P. STEEL, 343 Broad view-avenue, 

nine doors south of Gerrard.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-st. 

West. Main 4959.

XI/ M. MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
™ »1 College of Veterinary Surgeons,

London, Eng., 443 Bathurst-street. Tele
phone M. 6790.

Moreland, 29th, 32; Pte. J. M. Jones, 
13th, 32; Capt. D. A. McKinnon, 4th 
C.A., 32; Sergt.-Maj. W. Dymond, R.C. 

’ R., 32; Pte. A. Huggan, 48th, 32; Maj.

fTIRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
C Solicitor, Notary Public, 84 Victoria 

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-3 per cent
BERLIN, AUg. 21.—The mysterious 

disappearances of of the Ontario Rifle Association meet 
were shot off under much better con
ditions than these of the opening day. 
As a result of this the scores were

The following won $4 prizes;
Corp. H. W. NOSWOrthy, loth R.G.,,„ _ _ .... „„ - . „

32: Pte. W. F. Moore, 77th, 32; Pte. J. |F- w- Brown. 12th, 32; Sergt. E. Han- 
W Smith. 24th, 32; Arm. Sergt. A. Mar- c0£*- 13ih Ç.G., 32.

w. G. Jefferies, 48th, 32; Pte. R. Dogh- I ^th, 31; Capt. W. H. Forest, 6th D C. 
erty, Q.O.R., 32; Capt. A. Elliott, 12th. 0-R- 31; fe^t, F- H Morris, 46th, 31; 
32; Sergt. A. W. Black, R.C.R 32; ,Capt. W. J. Taylor, 7th, jll; Capt. R. A. 
Pte. F. M. Allen, 7th, 32; Corp. S. F. I Robertson, 13th, 31; Sergt A. W. Black, 
Morrison, 13th, 32; J. Peard, Medicine ' R.C.R., 31; H. Wilshire, 22nd, 31; Capt. 
Hat, 32; Corp. W. D. Sprlnks, R G., i Williamson, J. A., 45th, 31; Col.-Sergt. 
32; Lieut. H. .Bralm, 12th. 32; Corp. !jBmes rreebourn, 13th, ,31; Sergt. H. 
Charles W. Bawd en, 38th, 32; Sergt. A. i VVellford, 90th, 31; Sergt; Geo. Thomp- 
Freeman, 13th, 32; Lieut. W. H. Sem- : s<m. 12th, 31; Pte. John Hutchinson,! 
Pie, 78th, 32; Pte. A. Hughan. 48th, 32; : 27th. 31; Pte. W. J. Kingdom, 12th, 31; 
Sergt. J. Hurst, 12th, 32; Mr. J. Stev- 1 Corp. H. W. Nosworthy, 10th R. G., 31; 
enson, Wallacetown, 32; Sergt. J. ^e. W. F. Patterson, 77th, 31; Staff- 
Brown, 22nd, 32; Staff-Sergt. J. Drys- ! Sergt. G. Mortimer, G.G.F.G., 31; Pte. 
dale. 3rd V.R., 32; Capt. C. H. Van- 1J- c- Keating. 10th R.G., 31; Pte. F. N.

| Allen, 7th, 31; Staff-Sergt. T. Mttchéll, 
18th, 31. Five scores of 31 counted out. 
Last score In: 4, 5, 5, 4. 6, 5,*3—31. 

Tyro Prize Winners.
The following tyros won $3 prizes: 
Gunner J. T. Ritchie, 16th F. B., 30;

young women in 
Berlin are Increasing to an alarming 
extent.I J AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICt 

tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc., t Quelw 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money ti
Loan.

OFOUND.No less than five such disap
pearances were reported to the police 
to-day, and a number of others 
reported this week.

It is supposed that the “white slave" 
operators are at work, and probably 

I export their victims, as most of the
! \7 ■ girls disappeared without leaving any

c trace of their whereabouts.lift" 9

11

. toPAINTING AND DECORATING.
FAIRCLOTH ft CO, LIMITED, 64-66 

Richmond E. Main 922.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

• for v 
euper 
burd< 
than) 
of ho’ 
great 
cumu

[TlOUND-IN PARKDALE. A CATCH- 
E/ er’s Decker. Apply after 6 p.m. at 
to Wright-avenue.

uniformly good, and in the morning, 
Staff-Sergt. Northover, O.S.C., Hali
fax, and Pte. George Milligan of tine 
48th made eight straight bullseyes at 
the 800-yard range, while, in the after
noon, Pte. W. F. Patterson of the 77th 
made a possible on the 500-yard range 
for the O'sler prize.

The Bankers’ and Osier matches, 
both at 500 yards, were shot In the 
fnorning.. The former Is open to anv 
member of the O.R.A., who is an em
ploye of a chartered Canadian bank. 
The Osier prizes are shot for with
out the use of orthoptics or any other 
aids to sight except clear glass spec
tacles, In fact its conditions are made 
to approximate as closely as possible 
to these obtaining In line of battle.

The bankers’ special prize of $25 was 
won by Lieut. C. E. Dowdlng, 33rd, of 
the Molsons Bank, Clinton. The first 
prize of $20 going to Staff-Sergt. Fred 

i Richardson of the 5th C. A. and the 
i first Osier prise of $10 by Pte. W. F. 
Patteson of the 77th.

N^ere

u
HuTbLb.11

BOARDING.M M. VARDON, 78 Yonge-street, Main i, A LEXANDRA ROYAL” - PRI 
yVvate hotel, 190 Slmcoe, Toronto, on 

and one-fifty day; special weekly rates
220. A CCOMMODATION PARTY TEN TO 

XV. fifteen Exhibition visitors; strictly 
first-class. Write Mrs. Herron, 285 Jar
vis, Toronto.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value. 128 
Yonge-street.il As

» educ 
men' 

I j so U 
* who

JOHN D. DEMANDS HIS FEE. t
JEWELERS.

THE EMPIRE JEWELRY COMPANY 
Special—Gun Metal Watches; three 
years guaranteed; only $1.95. 225
Yonge-street, corner Shuter, and 
49 West Queen-st., opp. City Hall.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
LUSK, BABY'S PHOTO Specialty,

ner Yonge and Queen, 21-2 East 
Queen. __

A. R. WARD, 289 Yonge-^eet. Main 
6050. , ^ t
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

THE W. A. LYON CO., LIMITED. 313- 
315 West King-street.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, 35 to 45 East 

Queen-street and ' 38 to 60 East 
Richmond-street.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

s-x OMMBRC1AL HOTEL. 54 AND fl 
IJ Jarvls-street. recently remodeled am 
decorated throughout; now ranks amoni 
the beet hotels In Toronto. Term», $l.o 
and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

1 V OM.1NU9N HOTEL QUBBN-STRBB1 
1 I Hast, Toronto; ratea one dollar up 

D. Taylor, Proprietor.

ROSVENOR HOUSE, YONGB ANI 
It Alexander-streeta. Rates two dot 
lira. Campbell ft Kerwln. Proprietors.

TT OTJSL VENDOME. YOUNG ANC 
I 1 Wilton, central, electrlo light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

T ( cCAHRON HOUSE, QUEEN ANE 
Vlctorla-atreets; ratea $l.6o and I 

per day. Centrally located.

\X7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 
stiect west, opposite OlfVHall, up to-dati 
In every respect. Del Prentls, Proprietor

TTJTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
TT Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Termi 

$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro 
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-streets 
Phone M- 619.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—John D. Rocke
feller will receive $73.95 from the Unit
ed States as his witness fee for testi
fying in the recent hearing befoic 
Judge Landis in this city.

A month ago United States Marshal 
Hoy received a letter from Mr. Rocke
feller saying that he desired to 'collect 

t what money wast dué him. A, blank I 
affidavit was forwarded to him and he! 
returned it to-day, swearing that lie 
had traveled 1449 miles to appear he-1 
fore Judge Landis.

PERSONAL.' :
f «

"PLENA MURRAY (MAIDEN NAME), 
please communicate Mrs. Montgom

ery, 54 Oak-street, Toronto.
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if dtrsluys, 44th, 32; Pte. George Mulli
gan, 48th, 31; Capt. J. Buckley. Win
nipeg, 31; Pte. H. Wliltehorn, 10th R.
G.. 31; Capt. W. C. King, 46th, 31.

The $3 prizes were won by:
D. Mclnnls, C.M.R., 31; Mr. 8. J.

Charlton, Warsaw, 31; Sergt. J. Stod-jQ M.S. W. J. Bemley, 10th R.G., 30; 
dart. 91st. 31; James F. Hutchinson, Pte. R. G. Hutchinson, 24th. 30; Lieut. 
R.M.. 31; MejrX Wilson. 33rd, 31: Cadt. ! A. Graham. 6th D.C.O.R., 29; ; Pte. C. 
Lieut. W. G. Mgllett, Dundas. 31; Pte. |Duncan. Q.O.R.. 29: Corp. G. : Dudley, 
H Shaver, 77th, 31; Lieut. J. W. Steele. ICth R.G., 29; Pte. Wise, 12th. !29; Pte. 
St Thomas, 31'; Capt. D. A. McKinnon, | A Graham, 23th, 28; Staff-SeQgt. F. 
4th C.A., 31; Maj. W. P. Moore, 20th. i Smith. 10th R.G.. 28; Pte. R. J. Foord, 
31, G. L. Ardtll. Australia, 31; Pte. N. Jr.. 12th. 28; Lieut. H. Eden Smith, Q. 
Brownlee. G.G.F.G., 31; Sergt.-Maj. A.'OR.. 28; Pte. Alf. Taylor. 7Tth, 28; E. 
Young. R.C.R.. 31; Cadt. A. Scott, Sea- W. Boake, 48th, 28; Pte. R. Mav, 15th 
forth. 31; Bandsman H. Hartney, 48th, I-.H.. 28; Pte. N. T. Flnlayson, 77th, 27. 
31, Sergt. C. H. Tyers, 23rd, 31; Sergt. Four tyro scores of 27 counted out. Last 
E Handcock, 10th R.G., 31: Col.-Sergt. tyro score in: 0, 4, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5—27.
W J. Mowatt, 12th, 31; Lieut. F. P.
Lensher, 23rd. 31; Pte. A. Scheurer, Q.
O.R.. 31; Col.-Sergt. J, FreeboUrn, 13th,
31; Pte. W. Short, G.G.F.G., 31; Pte.
John Hutchinson, 27th. 31; Lieut. S.
Curran, Guelph. 31; Pte. J. M. Jones.
13th, 30; Cadt. H. Farrow, Guelph. 30;
Gunner J. T. Ritchie, 16th F.B.. 30: O.
R. Sergt. J. Phillips, 10th R.G.. 30; Pte.
R McLarren. 48th. 30; Corp, H. Greet,
Q.O.R.. 30; Capt. W. Webster. 16th F.
"A., 30; Sergt. W. H. Smith. G.G.F.G.,
30. Thirty-four scores of 30 counted 
out. Last score In 4. 5, 4, 3. 5, 4, 5—30.

The Mackenzie Match.
Staff.-Sergt. C. O. Nicholl, 13th, 35:

Capt. W. A. McCrtmmon, 7th, 35; Pte.
J W. Smith. 24th. 35, and Sergt. S.
Dawson. G.G.F.G., 35. $14.25 each.

The $5 prizes were won by:
O.R. Sergt. John •Phillips, 10th R.G..

34: Capt. W. Webster, 16th F.A., 34:
Sergt. G. ,W. Russell. G.G.F.G., !(4;
Lt<kit. Charles Milne. 6th D.C.O.R., 33;
Lieut. N. Smith, 24th, 33; Sergt. A. H.
Stone. 13th. 33; Maj. W. Henderson,
45th. 33; Lieut. A. J. Melklejohn, 43rd,
33; Maj. J. S. Tom, R.L., 33; A. Scott,
Seaforth Cadets, 33.

FOR SALE, OR TO LEASE 
OR EXCHANGE. '

cor-

.
Wellington, near Spadlna; building 
30x80, suitable for light manufactur
ing or apartment house; flret-clase 
condition inside; high ceilings, good 
light; large deep lot, for sale along 
with building or separate; would 
take desirable dwellings or good mort
gages in exchange.

- The government
will allow him ten cents a mile 
way and $1.50 for his witness fee for 
one day..'

The chèque for $73.95 will be sent to! 
Mr. Rockefeller as soon as he has 
signed the payroll which has been for
warded to him.

: am om

iill’ : The Mackenzie match, at 800 yards 
I range, was shot In the afternoon. This 
I Is open to the active militia of Can
ada, and H. M. Army and Navy offi
cers of the active force, who have reT 
tired retaining rank,, and certified 
non-commissioner officers and men of 
nine years' standing, as well as quali
fied school cadets.

!
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H. L. HIME ft CO.,
133 Bay Street.m u ■

King Meets French Premier.
MARIENBAD, Bohemia. Aug. 21.—M. 

Clëmenceau, the French premier, who 
is taking the cure at K-arlshad, lunched 
with King Edward here this afternoon.

TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 
CO. Fine Goods.v Close Prices.
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730.

! In this match 
Saff-Sergt. C. O. Nicholl. 13th; Cap*. 
W. A. McCrlmmqn, 7th; Pte. J. W. 
Smith, 24th, and Sergt. S. Dawson, 
G.G.F.G., tied for first place, each get
ting $14.25 prize money.

SAMUEL MAY&CCy
BILL!A ft DATABLE 
MANUFACTURER^
Hr5tabli3hed'
B Forty

Oentf for Qra/ogug
102 & 104, 

Adelaide St., Wl 

m TORONTO.

CARTAGE AGENCIES.
THE TORONTO CARTAGE, LIMITED 

32 Church. Phone M. 5672.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY ft CART

AGE COMPANY, 102 Teraulay- 
street. Phone Main 2287.

UNDERTAKERS.
THE F. W. MATTHEWS COMPANY, 

452-7 West Queen and 923 College- 
street.

BOLD HIGHWAYMEN THESE.
i expe
| vnaki 
. pee*! 
I it i, 
j to tl 
, of ni 
la sin 
Iful.

Rob Philadelphia Paymaster—One 
Caught After Exchange of Shota.

ROOFING.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

The Bankers’ Match.
Staff-Sergt. Fred Richardson, 5th J/

A.. .68, $20; Capt. A. Elliott, 12th, »S 
$15; Sergt. G. W. Russell. G.G.F.G.,
67, $12; Lieut. H. C. Chamberlin, C.O.
G„ 66. $10.

Prizes of $5 each were won by; Sgt.- 
Mâj. J, Caven, 5th C.A., 66; Mr. S. S.
Brown, Edmonton. 66; Capt. W. Web
ster, 16th F.A., 65; Col.-Sergt. Jas.
Breebourn, 13th, 65; Mr. M. S. Youhill 
16th F.A., 65; Capt. W. H. Forest,
6th D.C.O.R., 65; C. McLaughlin, 77th,
65; Llqut. F. H. Dunham, 12th, 65;
Sergt. H. Wellford, 90th. 65; Sergt.
Holsworth, 12th. 65. Pte. George Milli
gan. 48th, 64; Sergt.-Major W. Dy
mond, R.C.R., 64; Pte. W Short. (>.
G.F.G. 64; Lieut. W. H. Semple, 78th,
64; Liéut. W. O. Jefferies, 48th, 64.

Prizes of $4 each were won by; Sgt.
A. W. Black. R.C.K., 64; Mr. D. M. - 
Calley, Australian team, 64; Corp. H.
'W. Nosworthy, 10th R. G.. 64; Sergt. —, , ,.
E. L. Johnston. 48th, 63; Mr. G. L. v,Ardlll.- Australian team. 63; W. Mar- /■>' t 77* ’ p"r o' ' c f A r tP'm in i E '
tin. M.A.A.R.A.. 63; Capt. T. Mitchell, «g"”1 «“pte R Shav^ 77?h m"'pte 
Ff'-star SP'^Ma ^F"« ' |E ÉlmVl3thR33fsatI?fr:S. A. Gra-

6.1, Staff-Sergt. A. Graham,- 48th 6.1 ; i v,em 48th (?■ p \, apr„. », « , .Arm.-Sergt. A. Martin, 15th L.H. 63; , Staff-Sergt®J Dn-^daie' The °ntario Government have decid,
Pte. R..May, 15 th L.H.. 63; Staff-Serg. -,-R lï- Prer" ed t0 Brant $5 towards the burial of,0. P. ALVER, "Herbalist,"
G. Mortimer, G.G.F.O., 63; Mr. W. Ï? I tent' F P Le ,h r w »'d soldiers who died In the city nos- street, Toronto.
Edye, Australian team. 63; Pte. R Corn ^ H Greet QOR 3"' ’cÔl-Servt' pitals and are not members of the varl- HARDWARE
Shaver, 77th. 62: Pte. W. J. Henry, r voscron fith DC OR V- Pte fv ous veterans' associations' Apu'.lca- HrsSin nTpnv.n.

! 77th. 62; Sergt. F. Hancock. 10th R. j Henry 77th 3’- Sergt -Maj a ‘Inns made to Major Collins will ro- Lst Kinr .t r a ' 1M
I G-. 62; Staff-Serg.. J. C Carruthers, ^“g^C.R.. 82; Corp H R^ DO.hi ce.ve attention. House ’ *
| 4th Hussars, 6., Corp. R. Ross, 90th, 32; Staff-Sergt. Fred Richardson, 5th 

«2; Capt. C R. Crow 30th. 62;o-P,c. |c.A.. 32: Capt. C. H. Vandersluls, 44th Select Niagara Falls.
I n G. Hutchinson, 24th, 62; Capt. G. A. 30. L|eut. W. H. Semple. 78th. 32: Lieut. I PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 21.—The So- St. Louis Railroad by Chester Cippeck

McMtcktng. R.L., 62; Maj. A, Wilson, p N. Nichols. 12th. 32; Sergt. J. Den- clety of American Florists to-day voted who wants $200 damages. He sllegts
; 62; Lieut. A. Graham, 6th D.C.O, ntng, r.c.R.. 32; Capt. T. Mitchell. R. for Niagara Frills as the meeting place that on an excursion to lliinlitoi be
i R . 62: Mr. E. A. C. Studd. Vancouver, l„ 32; SergtT-Maj. J. Caven, 5th C. A.. for 1908. was pulled out of his seat by an -ml'--------------------------------------------------—
«2; Lieut. J. Sclater. 6th D.C.O.R , 62: 32: Corp A. Morrison, 90th. 32; Mr. D. -------------------------------------- ploye and roughly treated He wns UfOLEN-FROM TKEMONT HOUSE.

! Corp. J. Gibson. 57th. 62; Sergt. Q= ■ McKallev. Australian team. 32; Pte.M Jilted. He Sues Railroad. accompanied by the woman to whom Markham. Tuesday night, aged bay
Thompson, 12th. 61; Staff-Sergt H ,tVhltehorn. 10th R.G.. 32; Lieut. Dun- ST. LOUIS, Aug 21.—Because he he was then engaged and she was a.. •- *‘?r- mark on off side, sln-

] Kerr, 46th 61; Capt. J. Buckly. Win- jham, 12th. 32; Capt. John Crow. R.L . was jilted suit has been entered against angry because he did not resetc Uu hit)r'a "uggy' n*’,Tly
I mpeg, 61; Pte. W. J. Klngdon, 12th, ,32; Pte. J. Leaek, Q.O.R., 32; Pte. J. the Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Chicago and, Indignity that .he jilted him. , pno^ jota U I^wS', L^ulTum.

A LL KINDS ROOFING MATERIAL 
Genasco ready roofing; send foi 

samples; best made. Roofers' Supply Co- 
Toronto.

m
IS PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 21.—William 

M. Hicks,paymaster for Schaum & Uhl- 
inger, a textile machine manufactur
ing company, was held up this after
noon by three highwaymen in 
northwestern part Oof the city, and 
robbed of a satchel containing $6000.

The men were pursued, and one of 
them was captured after several shots 
had been fired at him.

The other two men escaped with the 
satchel.

Ill /GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT! 
V* metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros.. 124 Adelslde-street West. ed

'
; tofthe t>u

Si ' TJ ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
is French cue tips, just received direct 
from the best maker of cue leathers In 
France.who makes snd selects all the cue 
tips we Import, guaranteed to be the best" VG A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR. 
quality manufactured ; we have a large Xy« pianos moved end hoisted
and well assorted stock of billiard cloth double and single .moving vans. $00 Col- 
from the Best English and Continental lege-stree*. North 4583. edl
makers; sold by the yard or cut to cover 
bed and cushions of different sized tables; 
also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory 
billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem
ical ivory pool balls, solid colors ; plain 
and fancy hand-made cues, pocket hand
les. with linen, worsted and leather nets; 
cue-tip cement; blue, green and white 
chalk; our quick "Club Cushions," pat
ented In Canada and the United States,, 
promptly fitted ko old tables; these cush
ions are made under our patent by a 
special formula that renders the rubber 
frost proof, strongly elastic, and very 
durable ; bowling alley beds, baux and 
pins; send for Illustrated price list to 
SAMUEL MAY * CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
lalde-street West. Toronto.

CONTRACTOR.
MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and ce- 
\A"ent- 1188 , Yonge-street. Phone 

North 8715.

STORAGE. )jtüflj
IFGenuine

MEN'8 FURNISHINGS AND HATS.
VERGNE JOHNSTON, 415 Parliament- 

street, opposite Gerrard. N. 5383.
PHARMACIST.

■ Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■ GREAT STEEL PLANT IN B.C. A. GODDARD. * CARTAGE, BTOR 
age In separata rooms 291 Arthur 

street. Park 443.
J.I

VANCOUVER, %B.C., Aug 21—J. T. 
Shadforth, ironmaster, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, is here preparatory to the erec
tion of a modem steel works. The 
initial capital will be raised In B.C.. 
a greater amount In Manchester and 

j London.
The company will be registered for 

fifteen million.

ANDERSON'S PHARMACY, 
Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
prices. M. 1822.

351

MINING ENGINEERS.
BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Quern 
W. John Goebel. Tel. M, 7635.

MASSAGE SPECIALISTS.
PROF. C. SHEPARD, 155 Church-st. 

Face, scalp, hair and body treat
ment.

H •
Ml '

1 •g/fCNING ENGINEERS - EVANS » 
ill Laldlaw, Consulting Mining En
gineers. Offices: 209 Board "of Trad) 
Building. Toronto: Lotcliford, Lerdei 
Lak-e and Cobalt. Ont.

t Must Bear Signature of ii

til:!: Ü
$5 TOWARD BURIAL. mRT.m See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below. HERBALISTS. 1-FORHTKK - PORTRAIT 

Rooms 24 West King-. #
W. L. 
Painting 

street, Toronto.
J.

169 Bay-
SUMMEFt RESORTS.to take sugar.

■>: . #
FOR HU0ACNE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR IIUOOSRESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR TMEC0MPLEXI0R

- OFFICES TO RENT.ICARTERlS

I 1 oastnim
I Utnm 1 ParelT

XJ OTEL BlilNT, BURLINGTON 
XJL Ont., Ontario’s leading summer no- 
tel. special Saturday-to-Mondav nit 
furnished < ottages with ranltary p umb 
lng. to rent. Oarage |n connection Fur 
particulars, write W. : Perry, Burlington

r
mO RENT—OFFICES. SINGLE OR Ih 
A suite, Bank of Hamilton Chambers 

Apply to K A Milne, 4th floor, Ban') 
Chambers, Hamilton. t

' i
I I

MARRIAGE LICENSES.STOLEN. 1
1

lis il l : a T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIP- 
J\- tlon Drug Store, 502 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary Phone. 1 Ied

1
AT ARRIAOE LICENSES ISSUED It 
Al M. Melville, J.P., Toronto end Aéiifi
laldc-streets.

CURB SICK HEADACHE*
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BUYERS'
DIRECTORY

“The/Factory Behind the Store."

TRUNK and
Bag Repairs

Our repair department has extra 
facilities for turning out work on 
the shortest notice.

Trunks — Bags and Travelling 
Goods of every description as w-ell 
âs umbrellas,sent for repairs receive 
the Immediate attention of re#on- 
slble parties. Phone Main 1178 for 
waggon to call. 246

East & Co., Limited
300 YONGE STHEEf

Hamilton 
Happening*

y
ik

4

Our Boys’ 
Trade is 
Looking Up

With the coming event of school 
days again, our boys' suit trade 
is commencing to look up after 
the summer lull. We always 
provide for an early rush in the 
boys’ department, and our new 
showings are really handsome, 
while the prices ate very moder
ate.

“COME ON IN ”
with the boys.

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Kinj Street East
Rl|ht Op,sslts th* “Chiiii:».'"

ManagerJ. CGOMBBS,
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Royal Alexandra Theatre 
Almost Ready for Opening

:d.

THE WORLD’SANTED AT 
Apply, giving

✓
ERS NVANtI 
^lie-avenue. HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN ®-
iS FOR TEL- 
small cost at 

raphy, corner 
Free booklet

discovery ofall who see the 
Adonis by Aphrodite will agree that 
he had made a great success. 
The picture is 
stands out from the mouldings (them
selves works of art), showing the 
mural painter deserves well of this 
country and of all those who visit 
the theatre. {
"I would like to learn, something 

about yourself,” I said to Mr. Lyle$ who 
was quietly explaining his work.

"Well, I went to Paris when I was 
IS and studied at the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts. I worked hard for years and 
then went over to London and New 
Ycrk and gained experience, where I 
designed several ballrooms. This is 
my first big work.

“I will have the large sunburst turn
ed on to show you the effect of the 
light,’’ and immediately the house 
shone with a great glow from the con
cealed lights under the balconies and 
from the great sunburst, which showed 
the architect's training in France and 
work during the last 12 months. The 
richness and blending of the colors, the 
artistic designs and the beautiful lines 
of architecture, and the trellis work 
in the celling are delightful. The trellis 
work acts as a ventilation, and by 
means of electric fans continually work
ing, the bad. air is permitted to escape 
thru the roof, whilst fresh air is com
ing in from below under the audltor-

Finishing Touches' Being Put on 
Toronto's Newest and Rost Up- 
to-Datc Playhouse—Absolutely 
Fireproof, With Perfect Arrange
ments for Heating and Vcntilat-

rich in color andEdited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.ea
'’AY FROM

had made her so. But the subject is j 
too well known to need further com- 1 
ment. It Is the expression of a low ;
Ideal, and the outcome of a lapsed and 
fallen civilization to constantly attempt 
to differentiate between the two sexes, 
where natural differences do not exist.
As far as literary, scientific and phy- 

| of our present system, and adds that i glcal training is concerned, it seems to 
most of pie professors at the univer- u;l true that men and women, with 
»ity disapprove of co-education. buf few exceptions, can be taught to-

When women were first admitted to _ether not oniy with economy to the 
j the university, did the professors ap- Decple’ but with the best possible re- 
|prove? What was the experience of one _£ultg * t
I of our prominent women doctors among 
th<- first to attend medical school ? Was 
she welcome? And how does the pre- 

: eènt state of law and order existing In 
. classrooms and college halls compare 
I with the days when men came to their 
l lectures with pipes In their mouths and 
bedroom slippers on their feet.

The professors owe to the good con
duct and adherence to law and order 

i of the women students the fact that 
i they came out of recent disturbances 

' .with the men students as well as they 
did, and without any mpre, loss of dig
nity.

It does not consort with ideal justice 
that the members of the university 
staff should express themselves so un
restrainedly on the subject of seques
trating women students in a necessar
ily inferior college of their own.
‘ip the question of co-education it Is 
tetter to be frank. Undoubtedly the 
statements made by some of the men
in a recent Controversy at ’varsity be- connection with the opening of the 
tween the men and women students, to three days’ horse show In that town, 
the effect that "some, girls regarded [ returned to the city last night, 
the college as a matrimonial bureau,” I 
were not-wjthout truth. A few, a very 1
few, idiotically foolish young women guests of Sir William and Lady Van 
do go to universities on speculation. In;| Horne at St. Andrew's, N. B. 
no time they are practically labelled,
and as soon as possible shelved. No ' A very pretty house wedding took 
one pays any further attention to them, Place at the home of the bride’s mo- 
end after a year so tn*y ,eave. 'her in Farkdale, when Miss Daisy 
Students are very poor for the most "Dean yesterday was married to Mr. C. 
part, and praise be to the discernment Nelson Gain of Walloomsac, N. Y.
of Canada’s'sturdy younf manhood, the ! The bride, who was given away by
"college widow" is comparatively ; her brother, Mr. George Dean, wore a 
scarce among their ranks. Speaking of dainty empire gown of Swiss lace over 
ulterior alms, what about the young taffeta with a tulle veil, caught up 
man who comes to college wholly and with “lies of the valley, and carried a 
solely for sport’ bouquet of white roses.

Quite apart from other considerations, The ceremony was performed under 
the financial aspect of the case almost * c.a"°D/ of greenery and white asters 
puts a veto on separate colleges from h* the drawing-room by the Rev. Mr. 
the start. In citing the case of Bryn Lesley Dean of this city, brother of 
Mawr, Vassar and others, the editor of the bride»

.The Courier forgot the difference be- The attendants were the bridesmaid 
• t\i een the cost of living at onè of those , a"d t it tie dower girl. The former, 

colleges and at Toronto University. As ' Mildred Dean, wore a gown of
is very well known only people of for- neJ,0^'

. tune can afford to educate a daughter The latter, little Miss Mary DevereU

,^5S,r'S : w * »•«>«* - r,„'» b!r “• tional ®tate univers y. no we After the ceremony Mrs. Dean re
want the higher education confined to ^Muskoka^ the^brlde^'wearlng ' a 
women of the^r class and Its sat- taIl0““8***’ X. wîthgrly plumed 
telltes, Idle women who dont have to hat Very beautiful presents were re- 

degree Is si p celved from friends, Including a piano
after the name exchanged at the from Mr and Mrs. Galn an^ several
earliest possible, date for a title in f cheques for handsome sums.

^. « .weet^.mjUlgher eSucationbe ^ ^

?orna "living in any case 'and who Lady Bour,not Ottawa Is visiting ^hHe^ and^ mauve""^"^ peT^Vr' 
means to put to use, ultimately, of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. pFrrv Enman of Summerslde P E 1.. 
Xrneker° PUbl‘C ’ BleasdeI’ Church-street. wa^Lft man. anl M^r. Pu^vls and

Canada has not enough millionaires Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Moyes, Miss vfin-r^ held'*!'1 recoDtion^aftet-r theB'<^re- 
to raise and support separate colleges Marjorie Moyes, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. * ,nv ^ her home on Carlton-street. 
for women'without undue and totally Batting, Miss Audrene and Master | », »’ decorated with alters and

ssks; r.,*'rs ss «ms » ■— - er BHLi-LBKt
At ,h. home 7775 ,.,h„.! Km. m jA«£;

As for the sentiment about women’s Galbraith to Mr. William J. Arbutnnot tan leather and a tan sal or hat with 
education necessarily differing from Lytle of Colllngwood. The ceremony wings. The groom sjdft to tto* bride 
men’s, the need of cooking schools and was performed by the Rev. L. W. Hill, was a set of mink furs, to the bride, 
so forth, let one word be said by one B.A., of Broadway Tabernacle, cousin! maid a pearl brooch and to the nest 

'who has looked on. For one girl who of the groom .assisted by the bride’s; man and ushers pearl tie pins, 
i earnestly pursues scientific cooking, father, Rev. Dr. Galbraith, and uy the - . . „
not teachable at home, in a public In- uncle of the groom, the Rev. Joseph

i stltutlon there are at least a half- Locke. The bride, who was given! ROME, Aug. 21.—The Press derlares
• dozen who should be at home, are tak- away by her father, wore a gown o' that as a result of the Japanese mls- 

! Ing an éxeuse to Idle and have a gay Persian lace over satin, with tulle veil sion to the Vatican, Japan will send 
! time, and who would despise the same and orange blossom wreath, and car- an accredited minister to tne ±10 y 
! occupations if required to perform them ried at bouquet of bridal roses. Miss, See and that the Pope will appoint a 
! under less spic and span conditions in Clara Galbraith was bridesmaid, in blue permanent apostolic delegate o P • 
their own homes. The place to learn sllk eolienne over pink taffeta, and a The Pontiff has accepted from a Jap- 

■ housekeeping is primarily at home. If blue plumed hat, carrying a bouquet, anese of high p g
domestic science Is to be made a part of pink roses. Dr. J. A. Bothwell of buUdlng 8l‘e‘"™doupon Benedict"” 

1 of a university curriculum, at least let Toronto was groomsman. After the j will constructed a Benedictine
It be by itself, not absurdly Inter- ceremony, during which the wedding church and monaste y. 

i mingled with the regular literary ^arch was played by Mr. P. C. Ken-] violation of Smoke Bylaw,courses, a subject of amusement to ne(jyi a breakfast and reception werei _ . . .... * Edward
j the cynical, and of secret annoyance to beld and the young couple then left The manager of the ,
the girl who prefers to learn tow tfl “Vulka. The groom’s gift to the! Hotel has been summoned ^ appear

i wash dishes at home. Not that domes- bride was a pearl pendant necklace; ; '"ETÔ rnEwèr to a charge of breaking 
tic science has not its place, but its the bridesmaid an amethyst an 1, h , which prohibits the emls-
place does not seem to be in crowded , brooeh, and to the best man * ^on ” f !Lke from chimnevs
tollege halls. Our love for our alma * of ld cuK links. 8lon of smohe rrom cnlmne>8’
mater would not be , so full of venera- v -----------------------------

! tion did we associate her storim fame 
' vdth the odor of fried potatoes or pate 
i de foie gras.

A great deal too much effort has been 
expended in the past in the effort to 

] make man and woman a.s different as 
. possible In form, mini and conscience.
I It led to the 19-Inch corset physically,
1 to the high French heel, that shatterer 
! of nerves, and, in point- of manners, to 
| a simpering affectation as odious as piti- 
} ful. In thought, woman was trained 
| to be so frivolous as constantly to 
burden with her weakness man, who

[.EARN BAR- ’ 
iks;-graduates 
p secure poal- 
r Barber Col- 
f oronto.

About Co-Education.
iing. iIn the current number of The Cana

dian Courier, an editorial paragraph Is 
devoted to a talk about co-education, 

!ln the course of which the editor points 
1 out wihat he considers to> be the defects

The Royal Alexandra was on vtew 
yesterday. It was "varnishing day ’ 
or a private view prior to the open
ing on the 26th. 
work,” said the architect as I looked 
up at the handsome marquise wrought 
Iron and glass .cover over the slder 
walk.

The wide entrance, the great breadth

k ONE LATHE 
HI hand.
V Fairbanks, », 
Icing ,Co„ 13V9 "We have had to

.ITERS RE- 
Club, Han.il- 

i-e. etc. The 
Hamilton.

!

Nothing'so Fin• asPersonal)S TO COOK ! 
msemald. *p- . ’3 

Palmerston-
'Av» of the building and the position of 

the playhouse itself indicated that the 
slté had been well chosen, as the Belt 
Line and King-street cars rattled past 
every few minutes. Every part of the 
city can be reached from here and 
the surroundings—well there’s nothing 
that can cause a block In the neigh
borhood-vacant lots and a factory 
and opposite the gardens of govern
ment house. .» *

"It is an Ideal spot for a theatre,” ium.
I said, and we went inside the folding The Plenum system Is so arranged 
doors with their artistic heavy bronze by large boilers in the basement that 
fixtures. Standing on a mosaic floor i the air is forced thru a series of colls 
of the entrance hall the paneled I in a chamber jinder the seats thru teles- 
dark green walls of 
marble rose to the coffered celling of 
old gold treated In the Italian fashion.
The grey green and deep blue tint 
gave the place at once a soft and 
peaceful appearance, which was seen 
to the best advantage when the elec
tric sunburst above lighted up the 
fixtures and the handsome bronze the house can be heate<) to any tem- 
grllle. , perature, and In case of fire—well, there

On the right is the manager's office, is a great fireproof curtain of reinforc- 
a comfortable sitting room in ebony ed steel and asbestos threads—and all 
black with dark green silk covered ! the structure is steel and concrete, from 
walls, the ceiling the same color har- ! floor to ceiling. The sprinkler system 

nlzlng with the fluted woodwork, ; Is used thruout, i.e.—water pipes filled 
and the box office adjoins It. Oppo- I with caps that burst when heated, caus- 
site Is the waiting room with fumed lny ^prays to be sent all over, and the 
oak walls, where visitors can write huge skylight over the stage is arranged 
or telephone to their friends. with fusible flanges, so that If a fire

“We are working day and night, but breaks Out the skylight will fall In and 
we shall be ready on the 26th," said pull the flames away from the audi- 
Mr Lyle and I watched the work- tcrium thru the roof of the stage, 
men plastering and moving ladders Then the drop curtain came down-a 
end putting the finishing touches .on handsome piece of tapestry of crinkled 
the Louis XVI designs gold came to view. A Louis Seize de-

A piece of silk lay on the ground, a sign, with a. central mask beneath an 
charming rose-colored material made oval of musical Instruments. This cur- 
especially for the Royal Alexandra by tain was specially made In New York 
Messrs. Fontaine Brothers and Vail- by a French family The whole fam- 
lant of Paris .tly worked at It for months, I hear,

"That's for the ladies’ room ’’ and and have produced something for the Thats for the maies room, ana Qf the h1gheet wave of pleasure of
a Toronto audience, a restful scene to 
break their applause upon after the 
acts.

Mrs. Y. L. Abbot and Miss Lerena 
Abbot of Little Rock, Ark., are guests 
of Mrs. McDowell, 170 West Bloor-st.ad[HER FOR ", 

5,„ McDougal ;
salary, 1300. 

îox 237, Parry

a
Excellant Confection.They ara +nPark dale W. C. T. U. have arranged 

to hold a meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Stevens, 200 Cowan-avenue, on Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. In regard 
to fair work, annual meeting and oth
er matters of importance, all ladles 
interested are cordially Invited.

Miss Olive Woolway has returned to 
Toronto after spending a pleasant va
cation at her country residence, Cayu
ga, which has proved very beneficial 
to her health.

Hon. Adam Beck and Mrs. Beck, 
who were in Cobourg yesterday in
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NTERS’ COT* 
World Office.

NEW OR SEC- 
slso gasoline 

one 28-ft., J300; 
le and In first* » 
Humber Bay.

MILK CHOCOLATE; ETC. 
Sold everywhere In Canada.

!
$ 4antique copie tubes in the shape of a fan.

The air strikes against mushroom 
caps and is spread over the building 
—an arrangement only recently intro
duced in theatres—indeed, very few 
houses have it at present.

F|re Protection.
The cooling apparatus is perfect and

*

The Cowan Co., Limited, Toronto■LUS AND D8- 
bup; no smell, . 'v

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.FLY PRINTED 
Idgers, one dol- 
Telepbon» Mal» 

2*67 Lady Edgar and Miss Edgar are the 2012—Ladles’ Jumper Waist.
With a Separate Guimpe Having 

Three-Quarter Length Sleeves. 
Paris Pattern No. 2012.

All Seams Allowed.

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”WWVWWWVWWWWA
:AlexandrA i

’-ABOUT 10 
i-reotype paper,

JRANT CBrI 
an war, calling 
y & Co.. 16 Vic.

LJ A N LAN'Q
il POINT.WILL OPENmoThere are numerous styles of Jump

ers this season, but nothing prettier 
has been Invented than this beautiful 
square-necked overwalet .which fast
ens at the back. The long oval arm- 
scyes and the square opening give an 
opportunity for the display of a pret
ty gulmpe.

The pattern is In 6 Sizes—32 to 42 
Inches, bust' measure. %>/ 36 bust the 
waist needs. 2 1-2 yards of goods 20 
inches wlde> or 1 1-4 yards 36 or 42 
Inches wide; 2 3-4 yards of insertion to 
trim. The gulmpe requires 3 1-8 yards 
20 inches wide, or 1 3-4 yards 36 Inches 
wide.

RE-ENQAQED 
By POPULAR DEMANDNEXT MONDAY

t RATED AIR
l-ads. feel 11k« 
Soothing, com

fort. 433 Yonge- 
•eet, Toronto. 9,banDWith the Shubert Company’s 

Newest Production,

NTED. EXTRÀ
L GENTS’ SEC- | 
lcycle Munson,

\ I PEKIN ZOUAVES
Price of pattern, 10 cents. RfAHfVCLOUS MIIITAIY EVOLUTIONS

ALL FREE A^ve.
I peeped into the apartment paneled 
with pink Knoxville marble brought , 
from Tennessee, and a huge mirror, 
which always tells the tale, was, be
ing placed In the entrance foyer.

First Impression.
“Every one will look at that,’' 1 

remarked, 
touch to 
Circassian 
pensive wood 
comes from the South of France. One 
log alone cost 38000. Above Is a deep 
coffee colored celling With handsome 
lanterns and fixture, ’’ând ornaments 
of old gold. The lantern In the foy
er, I’mhtold, cost $400. The firs£ Im
pressions of the Royal Alexandra were 
beyond expectation.

Then we went to the smoking room 
on the right—a room of fumed oak, 
where the lights are all concealed 
above and send a glow over the whole 
place. Vis a vis to this is thë pri
vate room of the owners, where there 
Is a fire place with a carved oak 
overmantle, comfortable chairs and a 
little table for a meeting and a quiet 
talk, and altho I believe It's a secret 
there is a refrigerator. --

It was Interesting to know that al
most all the woodwork in the house 
was made In Canada at Walkerville— 
and It reflects credit on the Globe 
Furniture Company In that town. , 

TheAuditorlum.

CARDS.
SALE OF SEATS

WILL OPBX

THIS MORNING

-ALEXANDER 
iton. Barrister*. 1

Stage Appointments.
The stage Is 38 by 76 feet, one of the 

widest ever built, and large property- 
rooms are on the. sides. There Is an 
Immense entrance for the scenery and 
properties, large enough for a motor 
car to be driven thru. The steel “grid
iron" Is 76 feet, from the stage level, 
and the numberless ropes suspended 
liken “the scenes behind” to the rig
gings, .of a great ship being overhauled 
In dock.

The dressing-rooms number 28, with 
two large chorus-rooms, all with steel 
and concrete floors and approached by 
stone stairs. The stars—men and wo
men—have spacious apartments, each a 
suite of two rooms, .with lavatories, and 
hot and cold water is laid on In every 
room, and underneath there is a large 
bandroom and rooms for the engineers. 
F.conomy of space has been studied, too, 
and an Ingenious Idea with regard to 
the stairs leading to the balconies. Two 
staircases lead to each, one inside the 
other. It is confusing at first to re
alize this, but it is a capital arrange
ment—avoids crush, helps the officials, 
prevents any mistakes.

Before leaving the theatre I went to 
the promenade foyer in front of the 
house at the back of the first circle or 

• balcony. Here, above the entrance hall,
Is a room 25 feet by 47, with long 
French windows, surrounded by Nile, 
green brocade curtains from Levorge, 
Paris, to match the beautiful shade of 
green on the walls. Four Grecian pil
lars are surmounted by mouldings of 
Italian designs, and the celling is that 
greyish blue color which softens with 
the’ light of the electric sunbursts. 
The seats here are rattan with French 
grey colorings, simple and effective, and 
the room forms a delightful spot to 
chat between the acts and discuss the 
merits of the plays and the players. 
One hundred men, off and on, have 
worked day and night for 12 months, 
and the $400,000 has been well spent— 
by the men who built it.

A Sight in Itself.
The owners have conferred a great 

benefit on the public. May the Royal 
Alexandra live long like the Queen 
whose name It bears, for Canada’s new- | 
est and greatest playhouse is worthy of I 
Its name, and will take its place not* 
only as one of the finest theatres in 
the empire, but one of the best-de
signed houses In the world. Good luck 
to it and the young architect who has 
done so well.

As we were saying good-bye and 
thanking Lawrence Sol man, the mana- 

and the architect for their courtesy

Ub.
AT 10 O'CLOCK.

Matinee» 75c. 30c sad lie.
It gives the finishing 
the foyer paneled’ In 
walnut—tlt'e most ex

in i the world—which

OITR—BARRIS- 
b taries, etc., 103 
bphone Main 963. 
bric N. Armour.

PRINCESS
I Opening of Season. 26

One week only, Regulâr Matinees.

TCHEL.L, BAR 
Notaries, Tempi* 
reaentatlves a>
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WAGENHALS 4. KEMPER

—FRBSINT—
LEO DITRICMSTEIN'S 
SCREAniNQ FARCE,

WALLACE- 
Enst, Toronto.

N, BARRISTER 
iblfc, 84 Victoria 
it 4 1-2 per cent “A

BEFOREUSTER. SOLICt 
y, etc.. 9 Quebe 
King-street, cor 
[onto. Money t<

Sure
Cure AND

Afterfor
(A Comedy of 100 Laughs)

WITH
TheDYAL” - PRt d§ 

coe, Toronto, on 
ial weekly rates j Blues” LEO DITRICHSTEIN«

And a Brilliant Oast. 
ORIGINAL ASTOR THEA- 
TRB COMPANY AND PRO
DUCTION.

" One Long Laugh"-N. Y. World.
Seat Sale Open, This Morning.

JV. Y. 
Herald

54 AND »
,y remodeled am J 
jw ranks amoni J 
to. Terms. $1.0) I 
■raprietor. ed’ J

The auditorium from a spectator’s 
point of view Is magnificent—with Its 
paneled walls of quater-cut oak and 
cool champagne colored silk. It will 
surprise everyone—even those who are 
accustomed to theatres in London, 
New York, and citizens from all parts 
of the world. The great width of the 
stage, the artistic designs and colors, 
and the sympathy there Is In the 
building strikes you, and above every
thing else the absence of any pillars 
to support the balcony or gallery.

The balcony is erected on the steel 
and concrete principle, and the way 
the horseshoe circle has been obviated 
to bring the seats above the stalls 
close to the stage is magnificent. A 
•well-known orchestra conductor from 
the States has tested the acoustic pro
perties and his verdict is that anyone 
speaking in a whisper can hold the 
house from the stage, for above the 
boxes there Is a proscenium arch built 
in the form of a sounding drum from 
the head of one side of the stage to 
the other.

The seats in the proscenium are of 
the latest pattern, wide apart, each 

J with arms and covered with deep red 
i mohair frieze, specially made In Paris 
t from a stamped design. "Won’t you 
| try one,” said one of the managers.
! and I sank down into a comfortable 

lounge chair.
The aisles are wide, enabling the 

crowd to move easily in and out, and 
the boxes may be reached in comfort 
with a»-crush, a very great advantage 
in a theatre.

UEBN-STRBB’I 
» one dollar up 4

Bicycle Races
At the Canadian National

C R A IN O ! THkSBASON
MO IN. AUG. 26

, YONGE ANI 
I Rates two dot 
In, Proprietors. k

A M ESSAG h
FROM MARS

YOUNG ANC 
ictrlo light, steal* 
>. J. C. Brady. Exhibition

Toronto
SEATS NOW 

ON SALE:

T MAJESTIC MATINEE
_ EVaRY DAY
T,1 Evgs.-r, ;o. 30, 50. Mats. — :o. It, 20, 2;.
i {-aura parted on her
VijRBEY’5 BRIDAL TOUR

Next Week —Across the Continent.

, QUEEN ANI 
tes $1.60 and I
ted.

C. W. A. Provincial
Championship

Saturday, September 7th, start
ing at 2 p.ra. there will be a series of 
bicycle and motor cycle events run 
off in front of the Grand Stand. The 
list of prize), is extensive, being sup* 
plemented by donations from The 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company 
and the Dunlop Tire and Rubbtf 
Goods Company, Limited.

b STOP AT THB 
ipal, 67 Queen- 
h- Hall, up-to-dati 
rmtle, Proprietor.

"> STOP AT THÏ 
homelike. Termi 
urns Bros., Pro- 

id Trinity-streets Give the Babies i H tC A » I*jL» 
TO-NIOHT

MISS NEW YORK. JR.
EXTBA.rc»L.rrrT.

an* Enjoy a Good L a ugh___

St. Augustine’s Church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 11 a m. yester
day, when Miss Joy Blackburn, daugn-j 
ter of Mrs. Andrew Blackburn, wasj 
married to Mr. John Wesley Creswetl 
of Regina, Sask. The ceremony was j 
performed iby the rector, Rev. K. G.1 
Plummer, and Mr. Reed presided at] 
the organ. T The bride, who was given 
away by, Mr;; F. A. Moore, was gowned 
in white'laicé over chiffon and taffetu. ; 
and wore at tulle veil, caught with a 
chaplet of grange flowers, and carrie 1

STAR

NESTLESG.
NG MATERIAL 
boring; send f<>> 
Eofers’ Supply Co.

JjHEA’S THEATRE
Make Y$ur Entry Earlyger,

and kindness, a handle near the en
trance was turned.

"What’s that for?” I asked.
“That shows number of the car

riages by a red light over the entrance.
! The coachmen will know when they are 

„ . , „ , wanted. People will not have to wait
, °" ,thls ,h<7e are outside In the cold.’’ I A
• our exits apart from the entrance, Everything has been carefully thought 
each oak door opening outwards by a out for the comfort of those who go 
patent latch, simplicity Itself, and the Royal Alexandra—"and the first 

- . .11 r .1 :n above the doors large red letters In production.” The management Is In thû 1
4t is suitable tor the youngest in- the carvings denote their positions in hands of Shuberts of New York, It ^

fant* and the safest food for the case of fire- In ,ess th^n five minutes ja hoped the governor-general is to be I ^8rants anu * the house can be emptied-and the, hr,me to opPn the theatre on Aug. 26, _
the hot weather—easily , orchestra have nothing to grumble at | wben "The Top o’ the World" is to be I

I with their position in front of the i 
footlights, admirably designed.

Good View From Boxes.

Matinee Daily. 2Bo. Week of 
Aug. !9. Evening* 25c and 50c 

Johnny Stanley * Ous Bdwards’ Blond, 
i ypeoritrir, La\c n & crew, Kref.- & Pearl, 
L»t ur& Giimir». McKenzie dc Shannon, 
Do ne* an Si.ter., H r i Deri cjri, Thi Kinctograph, 
Dunedin Troupe.

Entry blanks may be obtained 
from S. A. t)oupe, 151 Bay Street, 
or R. H. Greer, 13 Temperance 
Street. Alt entries must be in by 
Saturday, August 31st. Post en
tries will not be accepted.

< SKYLIGHT*. U 
lice», etc. Dou«- 
itreet Weet. ed

I
>e. ; R1VEHDALE ROLLER RINKThe Toronto World 

CHILDREN'S HUMANE LEAGUE

:
AND STOR 
and hoisted 

300 Col- -
GE COR. QUEEN and BROADVIB W

1 he HI R*y Sister*, at 9 cich evsniag. all 
thi* week, «iate of the 
hatdtomost and rleverett chilJren ia Am
erica. Don't fail to see them.

zed
*d; Anna He’d v>o.)—the The Excelsior 

Roller Rink
RTAGE. STO*

291 Artliup•oms.
i baby in

digested by the most delicate
stomach. The doctors recommend the !

. , r- j i • • The box^F. eight in number, seem to
use of Nestle s rood because it li ; look onto the house rather promin-

The children are all invited to write to this page on any subject of 
interest to them. The letters will be published, and a prize souvenir pin 
will be awarded each week to the best letter printed during the week. This 
is quite separate from

FORT ERIE RACESproduced—a’ musical entertainment.
S.-H.:INEERS. ^rj 

Ins' — EVAtfB*
ting Mining 8» 
Board of Trad 

Latchford, LawJJ

Ctr. College and Grace Sis.Regular Race Train leaves Union Sta
tion 11.30 Saturday, August 17.i Boys at the Beach.

Thé gates of Scarboro Beach open
• I-____J v.er* 4,. Infant’s bow- 1 ently, but they have been so arrang- early In the morning oqly on special

nourishing ana seeps . , ed that a full view of the stage is occasions, such as public holidays and
! els in perfect order, avoiding all risk/ ^obtained. The frontal designs are the two weeks of exhibition, but yes- 
I . li A garlands in oval panels from the terday an exception was made In

at this season trom impure mils. , Italian and Louis XVI., and I ought honor of the newsboys’ picnic. Five
! to say a good deal of the architect's j hundred boys went to the park In 
; own design, and it can be said or special cars and put tn four or five 
].every design in the building. Here l hottrs of solid enjoyment between the 
1 a harp and a flute with flowers, and ! rush hours of the sale of the morning 
j there a mask that stands out in re- | end evening parers.
I lief against the olive leaves an 1 , 

branches behind, artistic In every way, 
j harmonious, appropriate and pleasing 

1 to the eye.
The boxes, surmounted by the word- 

tragedy and comedy, are built to hold 
: six persons, and are hung with deep 

red silk curtains, the walls being cov- 
‘ ered with soft champagne colored silk 
] stamped with the true lovers knot and 
! flowers. -,

Above the proscenium is a paint- 
j ing by B. F. Challener, and

Opens Monday Evg.our fortnightly competition for the best letter from 
the little Leaguers. The subject for the competition closing August 31 

Vacation Letter," and may deal with anything the children have to 
say on their summer outings. It must be only two hundred words in 
length, plainly signed with name and address, and written on one side 
only of the paper. The prize Is

FARE $2 41 AUGUST 26th.
TWO BANDS IN 
ATTENDANCE. 

CONTINUOUS MU3IO 
The be»t equipped Risk in Canada.
THS.BE sessions daily

is a

requires onlyFoodNestle’s 
water to prepare.

I- FORTRAN
Kill* ,;it an enamel pin, with the letters24 West

"T. W. H. L."
Ask your Doctor about

—/) RENT.

t, SINGLE . _
amilton Chambers 
-, 4th floor. Ba»e IMe's Foodft CASTOR IAI wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu

mane League.
OR COBALT ATHLETIC CLUB.; For Infants and Children. Bold Burglars.

BELLEVÎLLE, Aug. 21.—(Special.) — 
Three young men giving their names 
as ArQiur Lachapelle. Arthur La- 
bouchefe and Joseph Plouffe, all or 
Montreal, were arrested at Napanee 
on charges of burglary here. They all 
had loaded revolvers.

LABOR DAY SPORTS 
At Cobalt, Ont., September 2.

Marathon Foot Rate around Lake; Boat 
and Onoe Rates; Swimming; Jumping; 
Putting the Shot. etc. Evening—Amateur 
Boxing Contest, Ad'liesa.

°ox 229, CobalL

The Kind You Have Always BoughtName THE LEEMING MILES CO.* Ltd.ICENSES. >.• * *

Phone. |
ISES TmUBD^JV 

Toronto anaTL
MONTREAL

Write for Recent Work on Lnfiant 
Feeding and sample free by mail.

Bears the 
Signature ofAddreu

146
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------Canada’s Famous Playground-
Big Summer Bill 
All Feature Aots 
Better

EVERY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING THIS WEEK

Scarbero Beach
----- THE CITY OF ENCHANTMENT—

^ CLIFTON HOTEL
Üust Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luihirionsly Knroi«hed Reorn» lie\ted 
by Kicptrid.y. U. K. MAJOR, Mgr

! Vlnella’s Bsxinq Stallions

?

Aristocrats of the Show Ring, In 
Fancy Cotillions and many 

Novel Tricks.
Raven and Hie Band—Chute the 

Chutes.
Kl*'0 <T. CARS 

INTO GROUNDS
Bath Houses

Sand Beach

SOCIETY CIRCUS MORSES

Sensational Aerial Acrobats, Per
forming on the Flying Trapeze. 

Mile Etollle’s

Bell Prévost Trio

Thoroughbred Equines of Marvelous 
Sagacity, who spar for points In a 

regular prize ring.

The Top o’ 
Th’ World

The Habit of Health
to^arrTto1 keep*well^For^health^' f^°W ™“ch, bctt]er lt would be

BEECHAM’S PILLS
teach good habits to Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you 
are subject to Bilious Attacks, suffer from Constipation or are 
troubled with Indigestion, Nervousness or Headache, Beecham’s 
Pills will reform all these bad habits and set an example of good 
health, which the body will quickly follow. You can break up all 
sickly habits by occasionally using the health suggestions 
mitted by Beecham’s Pills. trans-

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. S. America, In boxes 25 cents.

Pattern Department
Toronto World

fend the above pattern to
NAME..........................................................

ADDRESS..................................................
I !ec Wanted — fQlve ace of Child’s 

or Miss’ Pattern.)

Wond Pattern Department
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MAITorento Loses 
So Does BuffaloBaseball Highball Wins 

At ReadvilleTrotting Granites v. Elora 
In Trophy finalBowling••• •••

■
IK Canai

icap■

LEAFS SUCCUMB TO BALTIMORE HIT HR BBS# 
SKEETERS TRIM THE BISONS Fill til

R.C.Y.C. WILL NOT CHALLENGE ELORA AND DURHAM 
HAD NO AFFIDAVITS

Two Teams Are .Left for Trophy 
Dominions Bowfing Tournament

■ m

T
Committee Resolves to Meet Desire 

of Rochester Yacht Club. 4:•s .At the meeting • of the executive com
mittee of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
last night at the island, the commodore 
In the chair, the following resolution was 
adopted:
, “In reference to the expressed desire 
of the commodore and members of the 
Rochester Yacht Club, that no challenge 
be issued for the Canada's Cup for 1908. 
the executive committee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club hereby decide to 
comply with this request, notwithstand
ing the fact that at least three members 
of the R.C.Y.C. have signified their wil
lingness to build challengers, should a 
challenge be issued."

Trenton Yacht Races.
TRENTON, Ont.. Aug. 21.—The Trenton 

regatta was held to-day in a very light 
and fluky wind. Upwards of 40 boats en
tered. The following are the results:

Class N and P—Vera of Deserorito 1, 
Quita, Trenton, 2; Sarah A. Trenton. 3.

Class A—Valkyrie, Trenton, 1: Maggie 
L.. Trenton. 2: Odie, Trenton. 3.

Class R—Little Nell, Trenten, 1: Laura, 
Belleville. 2: Unome, Belleville. 3.

Class S.—Shoeman’s skiff, Trenton, 1; 
Helen, 2.

Dinghies—Senga,,
Frost. Belleville. 2.

Punts—After You. Belleville, 1: Imp, 
Belleville. 2: Red Top, Trenton, 3.

Motor boats—Rosco. Trenton, 1; Airy, 
Trenton, 2- Even. Trenton. 3.

Swim mine:
Clarke.

Canoe, sinerle—FT.OLB. Armstrong, 1 
Keg. Armstrong, 2.

^ai^oe* tandem—Arthur Armstrong and 
Chin" no'iews' *• Armstrong and Me-

■
r

■g# 11

vorlte.
®

t furioi 
Despit

Standing of C. dt M. Cricket Clubs 

—Successful Police Games — 

Turf and Boxing.

In Game at Fergus, Elor^Winning 

17 to 1—Guelph JuniorsWTeu. 

at St. Mary’s.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. I Hamilton.G. H. Orr v. J. R. McGregor Play 
Final on Woodbine Lawn To-day j 

—Ontario and Toronto Compe
titions.

Victoria.
Dr. Edgar, sk.....%.16 C Swabefy, sk ..14 

Granites.
J.R.Code, sk.............. 18 J. S. Willlson, sk.15

I London!
T. Tl.aubuin, sk....l6 J. E. Me

Toronto Trophy, Fifth
Granite. ! R. C. YL C.

Granite Eton G.U. Hargraft, sk..14 D, L. Cariley, sk .11
„ Y,ran„,f' _ El“‘a- Balmy Beach. Paris, f
v Trffmhic w IFa‘T.ey- M.H.VanValkenb’g.15 Jas. Smiley," sk.,12
n f A . i V, W. A. Kerr. Orangeville. Tor. Thirties.
GMOrrsk A VnCre„or ,k H-R°binson, sk..20 C. H. Mc Donald.. 6
„,urr‘ sk* J. K. jMcGregor.sk. i Berlin ParkdalF*These are the teams left in the final I w D Euler Sk 15 J 4 il-r ri son s lfi

for the Walker trophy at the Dominion , Mitchell ........... Tof Th « ee
lawn bowling tournament. The fourth , w r cole sk If T °M
round was played yesterday morning, ' Tor Tmsuts.............. Elora “
on the Woodbine grass. when Elora, R A Baker sk IS F J Ross sk is
Brampton, London and George Orr’s ! ctntdas .......... F. J. Rose, sk ...18
Giarites were left. • T Reiü «k m tv ». ,

At noon McGregor bowled over the ex- | Granite  .t*M DOtven° Sound ""1S
mayor of Brampton, doubling the score, q O Knowles sk 16 W°h WrS ,1 11
ana the Granites put away the crack Lon- jfueen citv ’ k "16 W" H' " DSht. sk.14
fhe scoarT by eltdTwlf, ak "I1* V'fl' ^ -10

y.'tUg&OfSi... *£»

has advanced to the sixth round and all Granite ~slxth rou"f~ 
the games in the fifth of the Ontario I Dr B E Hawke sk is t ,
cup have been played. The games in the ■ awk®, sk l8 ET- Lightbourne.6
singles and doubles

Orioles Win Listless Game, 4 to 1, 
While Earl Moore Twirls Win
ning Ball at Buffalo—Newark 
and Rochester Win.

)■
■ 133 P°v 

heavllM 
Wf and he

. le,u|tl“ 
the m«

Mem <
? in the

added.

tel- 
gao).

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Toronto ..............
Buffalo ..............
Newark ............ .
Providence ....
Jersey City .1.
Baltimore .....
Rochester ........
Montreal ...........

Games to-day : Baltimore at Toronto, 
Providence at Rochester, Jersey City at 
Buffalo, Newark at Montreal.

Canada.
.6233864
.o94
.o!5

ill 60 41 Brampton.
5053 ÜFee. sk .11

ound.
Sill .49051 53

The Hamilton Jockey Club has issued 
.485 the program for the fall meeting of ten 
.461 days, which opens on Sept. 25, the Wed- 
.333 nesday after the Woodbine closes. Six 

races a day 3re carded, with a steeple
chase nearly every day. The club has 
adopted a new’ idea in connection with 
the program. In It are splendid illus
trations of the track and surroundings, 
and of the crowds that were in atten
dance at the spring meet.

The police games yesterday were again 
a great success, as the weather is always 
tine for the association's tournament that 
is always a source of recreation for the 
athletically inclined constables, as it is 
a pleasant outing for their friends. This 
was the greatest meeting in 25 years, both 
in point of attendance &nd the quality 
of competition. The crow’d is estimated 
at about 8000 and they all stayed until 
after the Longboat race. Thç phenomenal 
Indian long distance^ *unner was the 
Cynosure of all eyes and Announcer Sergt 
Sandell was careful to introduce the top- 
liner all round the enclosure. Longboat 
did not break the record, due probably 
to the fact that he sprinted ahead of his 
pacemaker at the conclusion of each re
lay. He had a great set of runners to 
carry him along, viz. Cummings, Cen
tral Y.M.C.A. ; Dick Grant, of St. Mary’s; 
Tom Coley, Irish Canadians, Haddington 
of Boston and Lou Marsh. Longboat'* 
time was 20.45. Alfred Shrubb holds the 
world's record for four miles, 19.25 2-3. 
The American record is 20.15.

The visiting athletes from Hamilton, 
Ottawa and Montreal were royally enter
tained, if they were beaten. They seem
ed to enjoy themselves both on the field 
and at last night's banquet, just as they 
will their trip to-day to Niagara Falls. 
The officers of the Toronto Police A.A., 
to whom most is due the success of the 
25th annual tournament are the hon. 
president, Wm. Stark, deputy C.C. ; Pre
sident, Inspector Dickson, Treasurer P.
C Snell, Secretary Sergt. McFailane.

Sporting Editor World : Your letter from 
Fair Play in The Sunday World sets forth 
some very patent facts regarding the de
cision at Fort Erie against Jockey Boyle, j 
For the information of those who may 
not know, I wish- to say that during the 
year 1905 Boyle had the highest percen
tage of winning mounts of all western 

Pardee and Keefe were on the slab, and, j riders. Early in 1906 he met with a seri- 
while the former was touched up for more . ous accident, which prevented him from 
hits than Keefe, still he was steadier, his j riding during that year. I have before 
control being excellent. Keefe hit three j me a copy of a Cincinr atl paper, 
men and passed thre, and one he passed. ir referring to that accident, expresses 
Mullen, scored, and one he hit. Mahllng, , the sympathy of the public for the un
did the same. The fielding behind Keefe fortunate rider, and states that while he 

The Pets had two singles in the initial was ragged, Corcoran and Snowden con- j has ridden on that circuit for many years 
spasm, but the necessary was lacking, j tributing expensive errors Newark did ‘ big name has never been associat-
Again, in the third,, two more were re- 1 not get a hit till the fourth, when Mulle ^d with anything dishonorable.” It is only
corded, but still there was nothing doing, i walked and tallied on Zacher s double to . during the past few months that he has 
In this innings Wiedy led off with a i a.= battIn£ festival In th , been able to ride again, and I find that
double to left, but was nailed trying to ; eighth, and, aided by a cuple of errors, ; out of his last 16 mounts he has won nine
stretch it Into a triple. Schafly follow- -*an in four runs and clinched the game^ 
ed with a hit and stole second, but Kel- A one-handed catch by Madigan and 
lev and Phyle filed out. fast double-plays, Clarke to Brown, and

The locals' lone count was notched In 5h,eJln to, Co]"coran *° were the
the fourth. Carrigan got a life on Hall’s fielding feautres. McCarthy s ,umpiring 
error and Flynn singled. Carrigan was was punk. A double-header will be play- 
caught off second, Flynn making the ed to-morrow, and another on Satui day. 
middle sack on the out. Frick failed to 

* get on, while Wotell's Infield hit tallied 
Flynn. Applegate was safe on Hall’s sec-

but

.48654... 51 
... 50 

.... 47

•••v*
When wilL the intermediate champion

ship be decided is a question hard to 
beginning of the end hap

pened yesterday at Fergus, when Dur- 
nam, winners of group 4, and Elora, win
ners ot group 6, net in a sudden death 
game in the intermediate semi-finals.

Loth teams appeared on the field minus 
their affadavits and the Durham team 
arrived without their certificates, claim
ing it was only an. exhibition game, ow
ing to them not being able to get their 
aiiadavits.

53 .Hi I 55It was not a pitchers’ battle, nor a 
hair-raising contest that enabled Dunn’s 
Orioles to trim the Leafs by 4 to 1 in the 
first game of the series. On the con
trary, it was a listless exhibition, mar
red by the punkest of mistakes on both 
sides, and the Leafs’ poor base-running.

A hoodoo game might cover the whole 
affair, and, altogether, it was a marked 
contrast to the Providence series, 
wonder Baltimore are acknowledged as 
Torontos’ hoodoo. However, the Bisons 

- went down to defeat before the Skeeters, 
and the blow does not kill father.

Getting back to the game : McCloskey 
and Applegate were the opposing fire ar-

64 answer. The
.

Vi

the plate. The fielding of Nattress and 
Curtis was of the sensational order. The 
score :

Buffalo—
Nattress, s.s...........

No Gettman, c.f...........
White, l.f...................
Murray, r.f..............
Smith, 2b...................
McConnell, lb. ..
Ryan, c. ..................
Groh, 3b.....................
Kissinger, p............
McAllister x ........

lists, both twlrlers being touched up with Milligan xx .......
a will in the early stages, but, as the 
fight neared the closing round their work 
grew better, also, let It be mentioned, the 
fielding.

As before stated, there was nothing sen
sational to the affair, altho, perhaps, be- 

— fore going any farther, it might be well 
for Umpire Cusack to either get a pair 
of field glasses or else be a squaw and 
squat -on the coaching line, near first 
base. Some of his decisions were bad 
around that turn.

Bill Carrigan had the misfortune to 
have his thumb injured in nailing O'Hara 
at the plate in the fifth, and was forced 
to retire, Hurley taking his place. O’Hara 
also injured his leg and had to take an ' Buffalo 

Bill Phyle w’as at his old 1 ouirai°

i
Mae J
Ad rial 
Tick,

V Sec

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
... 3 0 0 3 4

0 0 4 1
10 10 
0 1
0 0 0 4
0 0" 11 1 
0 0 5 0
0 0 11
0 0 1
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Canadasli

ran.However, the game was played before 
a large crowd, Durham playing four jun
iors in the place of Kearns of Orange
ville, Calbeck and McCartee of Shelburne, 
and McKinistry of Bradford. The result 
was, Elora 17, Durham 1.

St. Mary's and Guelph played the first 
of the semi-finals in districts 9 and 2 at 
St. Mary’s yesterday, Guelph winning by 
the score of 6 to 1. The score by no 
means indicates the playing, as both 
teams were very evenly matched. The 
Alerts had very hard luck in shooting, 
St. Mary's plays in Guelph on Thursday, 
Aug. 29.

The teams at St. Mary’s:
St. Mary's (1): Goal, Ferguson; point, 

Hedley ; cover-point, Routley ; defence, 
^ _ Jones, Knight, Wilson; centre. Weston;

am corners Tennis Tournament. home. Northgveaves, Lashbrook, Wilson; 
NEWPORT. R.I.. Aug. 21.—The first and outside home, Marshall; inside home, 

second rounds in the all-comers* tourna- Perry.
ment in the national lawn tennis cham-1 Guelph (6): Goal, Baker; point, Hugill; 
plonsbip, wave completed to-day. with the ' cover-point. Riddell, defence, Tunstlll, 
exception of two contests, which were in- ; Cook, Symons ; centre, Allen; home, Rog- 

I terrunted late this afternoon by rain The ers, Buchan, Gordon : outside home, Mul- 
default of Beals Wright and R. D. Little I hern ; inside home, Kelly, 
to-day, and the defeat of Karl Behr yes- I Field captains, R. Northgreaves, Simp- 
terday. have taken out three of the |son: referee. P. Henry, Brampton; time- 
strongest contenders, artd. with Clothier , keepers, Aid. Thorpe (Guelph)r F. Mc- 
su fferin g with a lame knee, the chances I Lean (St. Mary's); penalty tlrrfe-keeper, 
of Larned’s winning the event and per- C. E. Walker; umpires, H. Stewart (St. 
manent possession of the cup are consid- Mary’s), H. Precious (Guelph 1. 
ered very good. ___

The match to-dav was between It is likely western men will be the of-
Trving C. Wright and F. C. Colston. With ficlals in the MDntreal-Tecvmseh game at 
the score 2 sets to 1. Colston made the the island Saturday, 
fourth set 5 games to 3. when Wright 
rallied and eventually won. 8 to 6. which 
gave him the match.

1 0
Victoria.:r lus0

miles-
and 1 
to 6. 1 
to 6.

Toll’ 
n-tnne 
mtle- 
and î 
to 5, I 
4 to 
Rifle» 

Foui 
for 2- 
Jim C 
to 6, 1 
2; Ma 
Ttim- 
Sir Ci 
and J

ee. sk ..13
1

Belleville, 1; Jack

: 1were started and I r. ....
competitors will begin playing again ' Claremont Bowlers Win.
to-day at 9 a.m. Any ployer entered In I ?ro . I'*nks from StouffviUe Bowling
these events who Is not on the ground1 club visited StouffviUe Tuesday, when a 
at that time will have to be scratched. , 7ery Peasant game terminate^
Players can ascertain by phone from ‘°^®,
their opponents if they are still in rink, . o. Clm-emorit-
matches. Following are the scores. I Burkholder, C. Florence,

Trophy Competition, 4th Round. i F l aBrittonh' n
J. McNee. London ..021 310 101 013 105 22—23 I j Douehertv’ sk in M v os
J. S. Willlson, Can. .200 002 020 200 010 00- 9 ‘ Br Sangster ' '

Dr' ' Moore!" CanadaaUO OK 0TO 030 m 02-U I D^I ”>eei I o' Hopp^'

TS R' Cou.son.'sk,p... .18 J. C. «ah, sk..*

J. R. Code, Granites.000 102 001 14S040 200—111 
T.Thauburn, Bram.,231 010 410 000 101 021—17 

—Semi-Final— '
■LR.MoGregor . EIora.012 011 111 031 110 022-13 I Tillsonbura Beat WnnH.teeh 
T.Thauburn. Bram . 100 200 004 000 001 100- 9 , TlLLSONRt RC " W°odstock.
G. H. Orr, Granite. .013 001 34° 000 ‘W> Ofll__19 / tu j . i l , Ayg- 21.—Fpur rinks
J. McNee, London . .200 220 0OÜ 213 010 120—1? to-day*l^polntsW6r3 belaten here

* TUlsonburg. _

W.H.Wright, sk..„12 E.T. Ltghtboume.20 Dr°LIlOTver! sk".'.'^ J. Beattit”' 8K'''11 

Granites. J.Aspenam, sk.
Dr. B.E.Hawke, sk.28 C. O Knowles.sk.S E.F.Davis, sk..

Oakville. Queen City.
Dr. Henderson, sk..17 R. N. Brown, sk.15

28 1 1 27 12 0
xxBatted for Kissinger in ninth. 
xxBatted for Kislsnger in ninth.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 3 0 0 4 0 0
..401310 
.. 4 0 0 3 0 0
,. 4 0 0 1 0 0
.4 1 1 11 1 1
..311051 
.. 3 0 0 0 4 1
..3 0 1 5 2 0
.. 2 0 1 0 2 0

Totals ’

' race—E. Galloway and GJersey City-
Clement, l.f.............
Bean, s.s. ...............
Clirtis, c.f.................
Hanford, r.f. ....
Merritt, lb................
Keister, 2b................
Woods, 3b.................
Butler, c....................
Moore, p....................

as fol-.

. ;

FiftTotals . ............ 30 2 5 27 15 3
0000000 1—1 
0002000 0—2

ing,,28 Total’.J.... 
Majority for Claremont—22 sh^ts.
Total M 10? <H 

(Millei 
85 (B. 

t- - F. Do 
. er s y

mjfc ■ ' Btttl 
K *760 at 
K 3 to 
B (Brow 

two s

Eenforced rest.
PThe Birds. dln8gedafhenbellf twice lnpu^® | MoorT7 ° Struck^ut-By'Kisffnger'4 by

ihunnehrastoSleUsnecOTdaygoflngI'toI'a peg from i sey City 3. First on errors-Buffklo 3.

Three-base hit—Merritt. Twro-base hit— 
Keister. Sacrifice hits—Gettman, Cle
ment. Doublet-play—Gettman to Nattress. 
Wild pitches—-Kissinger 1, Moore 1. Time 
—1.45. Umpires—Conway and Sullivan. 
Attendance—2230.

Jersey City ...........

V
■11 Ontario Cup, Fifth Round.

Victoria.
home when no person covered second on 
Carrigan's throw. O'Hara wras passed 
up. Hall pop filed to Schafly, while Kelly 
biffed a long one to Kelley. McCloskey 
scoring on the return and O’Hara going 
to second. Byers singled and succeeded 
In drawing the throw, but before he wfas 
run down O’Hara had crossed the platter.

The visitors annexed a couple more In j 
the fifth. McCloskey was safe on Flynn’s , listless game, which was characterized 
fumble. O’Hara singled, while Hall sac^ by loose fielding, Newark took the first 
rifieed the runner a peg nearer home, of their series with Montreal by 5 runs 
Kelly was hit by pitcher, filling the bases, to 4 to-day.
Byers singled over second. McCloskey 

but O’Hara was nall-

Woodstock. V1Owen Sound.
A?

sk ..20 
.21 J. A. Baih. sk ..16 
.20 D. W.

I m
rn, sk.IS

_ i K;

NE1 
tween 
pire C 

El. for tl 
Bu cnolcc 

for tl

i- Total 83 Total .....................651 Newark 5, Montreal 4.
MONTREAL, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—In a President Cameron of the C.L.A. has 

called a meeting of the C.L.A. council for 
.Friday night at the Iroquois, w’hen the 
Young Toronto-Beaverton protest will 
be decided.

HIGHBALL WINS STAKE 
SONOMA GULL IS THIRD

their postponed ball game this | afternoon 
on Sunlight Park, at 3.30, as the teams 
did not wish to clash dates with 
lice games. Captain Plunk Cham

Association Football.
The British United Seniors are asked to 

turn out to practice at the club house to
night for the flve-a-slde tournament Sat
urday.

the po-
. ____r bers ex

pects to pull out a victory for the Edwin 
nine against their speedy opponents, the 
Broadview Hotel.

I was 
ta kin 
cap 1

gf crossing the platter, 
ed on Kelley’s throw. Dunn walked and 
Applegate followed it up by hitting Dem- 
mitt, forcing in Kelly, who previously had 
received one of Applegate’s shoots. Rapp 
filed to Wotell, retiring the side.

The plan for the Tec :rneeh-Montreal 
game at the island opens to-morrow 
morning at 106 Yonge-street. Firs

■L- longs-
1 tO D

m to l, I
curgu

I 1.00 2-1
if, ”ald
E Gram!

Sec. 
and H 
I and 

W to 1 a
8 to 
Betsy 

Thli 
Aunt 
and € 
2. 7 « 
er), 11 
Parlai 
also i

vwhich.

■
Up to and Including Aug. 17. (he stand

ing of the clubs in the Church and Mer
cantile Cricket League was as follows : 

—Western Section.—

All members of tlie Norway Lacrosse 
Club are uverentlÿ request el to turn out 
to practice Thurelav and Friday evenings 
of this week in preparation for their last 
league match with the Victors on Sat
urday. It Is particularly important that, 
the following turn out: Rolls. Tilley. 
Humphries. Staples, LeHeuquet.
Dunn. Jos. Dunn. Spurrier. Dixon,Brock!*3, 
T. Porter. Brown and Burns.

Young Torontos will play an exhibition 
game at the Junction Saturday; F. C. 
Wag home will referee.

Walter Cox in Front With Thorn

way -The 2.12 Trot Goes to 

Wilkes Heart.1 Won. Lost.Tecum seh.« will practice to-night at 
the island. The Indians are taking things 

John easy this week, so as. to not overtrain 
for the National 

Montreal.

Grace Church !...................
Dovercourt C. C.................
St. Cyprian’s C. C. .........
St. James’ C. C................................
Toronto Junction C. C..............

—Eastern Section.—

IS I
gam î next week inm I times. If this decision be persecution, 

and what else can it be, it Is the kind of 
action that places legitimate racing In 
ill-repute and places a premium on riders 
who may be less anxious to serve the 
public weal.

READVILLE, Mass., Aug. 21.—High; 
Ball, with the master rainsman, Er. 
Geers, th the sulky, evened the score 
with Sonoma Girl to-day at the Grand 
Circuit meeting by taking the honors 
quite handily in the classic Massachusetts 
Stakes, valued at $9000. Both of the stars, 
High Ball and Sonoma’ Girl, entered the 
fray very lame, the former limping pain
fully when jogging slowly, while the 
mare warmed out of her ailment almost 
entirely after a couple of preparatory 
trilles, but her fault of breaking In the 
first turn was her undoing, as In each 
heat she made a disastrous break at that 
point, falling to the rear.

Geers did not loiter during the race. 
He made every post on the track from 
the eighth a winning one, having then 
margin enough to take his gelding back 
to a jog towards the finish.

In the second, Sonoma Girl displayed 
great speed from the half home, trotting 
from last position up to second. The 
third quarter sh was timed in 30 seconds, 
and was compelled to race, but had the 
fifth horse position from the pole to pass 
those leading her.

Al. Thomas, the Nebraska trainer, se
cured second position in 
with Axtellay. and the Kentucky driver, 
Ed. Benyon ,iust nipped the second final 
heat with Thornfleld over Marecheal.

High Ball Is the property of Frank 
Jones. He defeated Sonoma Girl, July 
4. Liberty ville, but she turned the tables 
on him at the same place two weeks lat
er, and again at Detroit,
M. Stakes, to-day being 
encounter.

“Long Shot’’ Cox turned a surprise on 
the talent by taking the Readville Stake 
with Thorn way. Hidalgo, in each heat 
held the lead to the home stretch, when 
Cox would take his gelding wide and 
outpace the leader to the wire. The offi
cial time of the final half of the second 
heat was 1.01, and Thr.rnway, did it in 
just a minute flat. Thorn wav isi owned 
by Owen Carney. Lowell, Mass.

The 2.12 trot went to the credit of 
Wilkes Heart, owned by F. Maybawn 

Newark, N.J.
Nearly 12,000 persons saw the racing. 

Summary:
The Massachusetts, 2.14 trot, purse $9000, 

three heats:
High Ball, b.g., by Dr. Hooker

(Goers) ...............................................
Thornfleld. b h.. by Silverton ”

(Benyon 1 .......................................................
Sonoma Girl, br.m., by Lynwood

W (McHenry) ......................................... p 2 5
Axtellay, b.m., by Axtell(Thomas) 2 7 8

5; Won. I Lost. 
. 8 1Deer Park C. C. ....

Aura Lee C. C.............
Yorkshire S. C. C. ..
St. Barnabas' C. C...
St. Clement’s C. C...
St. Matthew’s C. C.

There Is a letter at The W«j>rld office 
for George Pepper.("wear!

6 4
C.H. 4 3

5 5Beer old Trend the Mere, the 
country performer, came to grief on Sat
urday at Fort Erie, and the medium of 
his end was the Grand Canadian Steeple
chase, an event in which in other years 
he has been wont to shine. Starting out 
at the Woodbine course years ago the son 
of Carlsbad-Buff and Blue, won distinc
tion on his home ground 
brackets in various sections of the 
try. An outsider, in the field of seven, 
which raced for the steeplechase stake 
thru the Fort Erie field. Trend the Mere 
made a gallant struggle in the red, black 
and yellow of his owner, A. L. Poole. 
Trend the Mere, however, game to the 
core, made a gallant druggie against the 
best timber-toppers that the northern cir
cuit can boast and it was not until they 
started the last turn of the field that he 
succumbed. On the jump at the lead of 
the stretch the old fellow faltered and, 
hitting the bark,- fell headlong, throwing 
Jockey Murphy to the ground. Murphy 
arose, shaken up, but not badly hurt, but 
Trend rthe Mere struggled up on three 
legs, with his off front leg dangling, and 
shortly after the horses finished a bullet 
mercifully put him out of misery.

The City of Detroit this week enjoyed 
its first Sunday ball. Last Svndav after
noon, at Bennett Park, an American 
League championship game was played 

At Detroit- Vp to the eighth Boston did between the Detroit and New York Clubs.
With The laRt home Sunday dates played by 

Detroit club were at West — 
Springwells, since dismantled, in 1902. In 
the city proper Sunday ball has 
before been played by a inaior league 
club, tho professional ball Is played on 
Sunday In most of the other important 
cities of the State of Michigan.

Thomas J. Andrews of Milwaukee, Wls., 
believes another baseball war Is on the 

He says :
While many baseball followers and 

I managers believe that another baseball 
! war is not probable, there are others who 

' ! are not so sure about it, and. In fact, they 
rather look for it in the course of an
other year or two. unless there is a 
change in the condition of affairs. There 

' has been considerable talk about the 
Baseball American Association breaking away

UaCUeLn,. ,̂, from the national agreement on account^ ‘k. ^ ^"ater bail over cf the waiver rule and other drawbacks,
lmri ^nch after Toronto which some of the association magnates

n o itiHnÀtM ^ "V f°urtIt. Perhaps lie an- claim are detrimental to them. A former
n n snrA ‘ "out was birky tr> well-known major league manager was

, ‘ '. f ' in Chicago the other day and talked free- [
0 n Jimmy ramsett. -with Toronto early in ly about the ma'tter7~~-T4als man is now a ,
ii d !Reas<2n l-ast , is putting up great minor league magnate. amKJiis views are

ban for bteuhen. in the P. O. M. League, given some credence, even tho they may
n n ^a,’i Moore was in great form y ester- seem rather vague at this time. In the

,, ; f • at Buffalo, only ope lilt being re- course of a talk he said :
- '' corded off 11m. and that fell to the lot ; ------------

Of Jimmy Murray National League Scores.

3 6AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.fli-ii i 8. 1.
Won. Lost. P;.C.Clubs.

Philadelphia
Detroit ................
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ..........
New York .... 
Boston ...............

walked,ond error, while Wiedy 
Schafly fell by the wayside. Score : Foim 4363 .591

year- 
drille, 
to 5.

. 6to5 
ling). 
1.09 2-1 
kama

62 43 .590A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..212010 
..100130 
.. 4 0 0 1 2 2
..311300

Baltimore— 
O’Hara, l.f. .. 
Beach, s.s. ... 
Hall, s.s., c.f.
Kelly, c.f...........
Byers, c. .....
Dunn, 2b............
Demmitt, r.f.
Rapp, lb.............
Burrell, 3b. ... 
McCloskey, p.

67 46 .5*7
.576- r.4 47

» 1

>i
BÀSFBAII to-day.... 51 56 .476' and earned

48 .44061j |Iicoun-
i jg .. 45

.. 31
62 .420Louis ..

Washington 
Games to-day: Washington at Cleve

land. Boston at Detroit, New York at St. 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

St04 2 7 2 fl73 .299 DIAMOND PARI, a46 P.M.
Baltimore va. Toronto.

General Admission 25c. Grand bland 60c,

o3 0 4
1 1 
1 8

3im FIam 3 0 0 penm 
4, 1;4 0 1

P: d*04 2 2 1 an°i3 1 0 to 1, 
Berr 
also

American League Scores.
31 4 R.H.E.

onoooonoi— i 4 1 
00000000 0— 0 9 1 

Batteries—Smith and Sullivan; Bender 
and Powers. Umpires—Evans and
Q’Loughlln.

m Totals ..
Toronto—

Wiedensaul, l.f............. 4
Schafly, 2b.
Kelley, c.f.........................4
Phyle. 3b...........
Carrigan, c. ..
Hurley, c. ....
Flynn, lb...........
Frick, s.s...........
Wotell. r.f. .. 
Applegate, p.
Crooks x ..........
Mitchell xx ..

At Chicago—
Chicago ............
Philadelphia .

1
A.B Six'

o2 Beilin 
17 to 
Ott),805 74

02 12

1 '4 I04 0 2 
0 1

1 the
the first heat12 2 2 toR.H.E . 

2 5 0
At Cleveland—

Cleveland ..............
Washington ........

Batteries—Thielm an 
Smith and' Shannon.

Second game— 
Cleveland . .. 
Washington

0 ft flffl 0 2 0 x—
ft 0 0V0 0 0 0 1- 1 7 1

2 0 00 2 Bell
4 li3 11 9 

1 3 
1 1 
1 .1 
0 0 
0 0

4
..3 0
... 3 0
..3 0
.. 1 0 
.. 1 0

2 0 and Clarke: C. 
Umpl —Sheridan.

R.H.E.
0 10 10 1 1 X— 6 13 2
0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0— 4 7 4

Batteries—Berger. Liehhart and Clarke : 
G»3bring and Block. Umpire—Sheridan.

00? TO03 After hundreds of men who appreciate thoroughly 

tailored all-wool clothing,jmd men who know what 

constitutes good clothing will be quick to see the 

real saving that this August sale brings. The price 

is of no real significance except as it represents 

quality. When quality, such as is represented 

in the clothing made by MANES, is ^offered at 

midsummer reduction in price, it 

thing in dollars and cents.

enin0 n IMUSKOKA. - Novel, graceful, 
smart. A real comfort collar for ^ 
hot weather wear, lyi in. 
high at back. 8 inches 
between point-tips.^

Fir0 0
and
to 2
lend
dies,
out.
Note
also

1 X the M. & 
îeir fourth34 1 9 27 22 1Totals

xBatted for Wotell In ninth. 
xxBatted for Applegate in ninth. .

20e
etch 

3 tot 60»nor have a man at second base, 
two out. three singles, an error and Fer
ris’ double, tied the scor*

4< ..002020000—4 
.-.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0.0-1

Baltimore 
Toronto

Two-hase hits—Demmitt, Wiedensaul. 
Sacrifice hits—Hall, Frick. Stolen bases— 
Kelly, McCloskey. Wiedensaul, Schafly. 
Double-plays—McCloskey to Beach to 
Dunn to Rapp; Wiedensaul to Schafly. 
Struck out—By McCloskey 5. by Apple- 
gate 2. Bases on balls—Off McCloskey 2. 
off Applegate 3. Hit—By Applegate 2 
(Kelly. Demmitt). Left on bases—Balti
more 7. Toronto 9 Time—1.45. Umpires— 
Owens and Cusack.

End Park.

Unde of IRISH linen end 
sewn specially well i to hold 

mr shape and give tnat collar service 
you’ll get only if you

fr^ ^ Demand the brand
Makers. Berlin, Canada

Uowns' muff 
of a line drive lost a double r-lav in th'3 
twelfth and resulted in the winning run. 
Detroit had two ••ateliers pot out thru 
split hands from foul tips

Hecineveri old», 
3 to 
to 6, 
(Mar 
1.07 4 
R*»*j

R.H.E.
... 00.3 1 ft ft ft ft 0 0 (1 fl- 4 14 2 
... ft ft ft 0 ft 0 0 4 0 0 0 1— 5 12 5

Detroit .
Boston ..

Pat tories—Killian. Anchor. Payne and j 
Schmidt; Young, Glaze. Pruitt and Shaw I W®£,' 
and Cilger. Umpire—Connolly.

At Rt. Louis—
Flanagan’s Homer Did It. | NewL York'' '" 0 3 1 0 o n n n 0-4 s

ROCHESTER. Aug. 21.-The Bronchos Rattertes-Hnweli " 0-4 8
heat the Greys tn-flav in fl fast game, i Cheshm and Kleinow'
Pappalnu was effective with men on 
bases. In the fourth Cronin hit Havden. 
and a single by Sundhelm and Flana
gan’s home run gave the locals their 
scores The score :

Rochester—
Bannon, c.f.
Hayden, l.f......................  3 1
Clancy, lb. .....
Sundhelm. 2b. .
Flanagan, r.f
Moran, s.s............
Lennox. 3b...........
Doran, c.................
Pappaiau. p. ...

Tl.
and
■on)
men
out,
and
Com

*7

ns sR.H.E
.... l n 2 o n fl o rt o—5 9 1 1 mea ome-

Peltv nnd Stevens:
Umpires—Stafford

Le' MEMâMDWOMEl.1 1 1 Fo
Die Big e for eneatarsl

la 1 to ( I...V diachirgee.liâeiçfliâtlooa, 
Oauaetaad ■ Irritation» or olcorntloM 

■el te etrielere. ” of UBOOIt ®»abT»DM. 
^ . • • PtlilHi, and Dot Mtrit*
SIthe EvansCncmwuGt cut or toi«o»ov«.
A 0IMIM4T1.I.B— MM *T *re»l 
WÊy. c.n.4. ot oont la nlsln wrawr.

br «,«#». $r»r«l«. w 
tt ta. or » botti»» t».7$. 
circular seat at tea

and Hurst. aelllt 
1. « t 
R to 
Marl 
1171 
cent

........ 5 6 2That is why these figures should impress
! Iyou.A R R. H. O A E 

.4 0 St. Matthew's Tennis Tourney.
The St. Matthew's tournament Is rapid- 

lv narrowing down. The semi-finals In 
the handicap will be played to-night, and 
in the opens to-morrow night All the 
finals, with th* possible exception of the 
doubles, will be played on Saturday af
ternoon. Yesterday’s results :

Open singles—Summerhayes heat Mac- Bxhaustiug vital drains (the: bffects of 
kev. 6—3. 6—3. early folltee) thoroughly cured^ KJdney and

Men’s handicap—Allen beat Flesher 2—6 Bladder affection». Unnatural Diacliargea, 
6—4. 8-6. Patterson h^et Milner. 6—1,' 6—4! Syphilis, IfhiiBosl» Lost or Falling Man- 

1 Ladies’ handiran—Miss Ran son won lu>0<1. Varicocele, Old Gleets abd all dis* 
, from Miss R. Haliburton. 6—2, 6—2: Miss eaees ot ***? Ge ni to-Urinary Organs a spe- 
Proctor won from Miss Harmer 6—1 6—^ I ^ makes no difference who has

—To-Dav’s Program.— ' ' to cure y du. Call or write Consul.
; tatlon free. Medicines sent to any address. 

Hours, 0 a.m. to 9 p.rfi.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 295 R her bourne-street, 
sixth house south of Gerrard-street. 244

Fi
fll.llFALL OVERCOATS, made in the latest 

fall styles, to your order, for this

.... 3 0

.... 3 1

.... 3 1
___  3 0

n 1 7 to 
to 6 
20 t<
Lad
C. t

1 1
3

1 3 0 I Nervous Debilitv. %-o 0 3

L
3 0 1 81:monthft ft ft tip. 

to 1 
(Mij 
Can 
to 5.] 
esoii

Steamer Flanagan won the game for 
tlie Bronchos yesterday with a homer, , 
with two men on bases.

Pitcher Joss of Cleveland has won from j 
every American Club except Philadel- 
Phia.

Washington has lost 22 games this sea- | Vn>-v
son by a single run 1 At 101K

Philadelphia Nationals have 
games from Chicago

At Boston— 
Piston ............

R.H.E.
. 2 ft 4 0 0 1 0 0 x— 7 9 

1 ft ft 0 ft 0 ft 3 ft— 4 9 3 !

.......... 26 3Totals .... ft

Suits made by the best union tailors, trim

med and lined throughout by the best material 

obtainable, and from the latest fall goods, just 

imported from the best manufactur- <f 

ers, for

A.B RProvidence—
McConnell. 2b................... 5 0
Phelan, c.f...........
Lord. 3h.................
A hsteln. lb.........................5 ft
Chadhourne. l.f............ 4 ft
Boland, r.f ..........
Crawford, s.s. ...

F Pittsburg ....
, Batteries—Young. Pfeiffer and Brown; | 
I Dugglehy. XMllis an 1 Gibson. Umpire— !

2 ft ft 
1 1 
3 1
ft • 0 

5 _ 0 0
1 ft. 0

5 ft 2’
... 5 ft 2

1
R.H.E.

I CMcago .................... ft ft ft ft ft 3 0 ft 1- • 4 12 5
New York .............. 7 ft 0 1 ft ft 1 3 0—12 16 1

. Batteries—Ta y I<w and Kling. Ames and 
j Bi esnahan. Umpires—Rigler and Emslie. 
j 1’he Brooklyn-Cincinnati game.

wa« played last

Men’s handicap—5 p.”3.—Summerhayes
v. My er ; • Green trees v. Flesher.

Ladies’ singles—5.30—Mrs. Allen v. Miss 
Pearson.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Thomas v. Miss 
! Proctor.

Msckey and Chase v.

T1
Cut........ 3 ft

........ 4 1

........ 4 0
.. ? ft

........ ft ft

........ 1 ft

1 won more ! 
than any other j1 ■ft

to2 2 1 0
ft 4 n
o n o
ft n ft

Peterson, c. ...
Pronin, p.............
Mack, p................
Duffv x ..............

inDetroit \|ad two catchers put out of 
business yesterday by foul tips

Detroit lost 1 chance vesteidav to again ,r yesterday,
lead the American League j Saturday as one of a double-header.

Otcy. f-he crack pitcher of the Norfolk j _ , .... . . ,
baseball team, in the Virginia State ' Mr- c A ^ hIte- who ** acting prosi-
League. was vesterdav sold to the Pitts- Eastern League in the ab-
hurg team, in the National League for 1 5ence of Pat Powpr5- has notified the To-
Îl.îftft. He will report Sept. 21. at the close ronto riuh that he wlu be Tuesday- ,

Two-base hits—Tmrd. Poland. Home run Gf the Virginia League season Ladies’ Day
— Flanagan. Sacrifice hits—Clancy. Len- President McCafferv of th*3 Toronto : Rudolph will he in the points fhr To- j
nox. Papralau. Stolen bases—Clancy. Ran club lias forwarded to Secretarv ronto to-day. and it is likely Jack Dunn !
Phelan. Chadhourne. McConnell 2. Rases Farrell of the National Association the wil1 Pit^b Roc Adkins, the spit-ball ar- 
on balls—Off Pappaiau 2 Hit bv pitched names of the following Toronto plavers
ball—Hayden Struck out—B\ Pappaiau eligible to he drafted Joe Kellev. Car-
6. T,eft on bases—Rochester 3. Providence-1 rigan. Hurley. Flynn, (hcinors Sliafhy 

Time—1.45. Atten- p'tick. Phyle. Sentelle. Wiedensaul.Crooks.
Wotell. McGinley. Ml.tch.ell 

j Pounds. Toren. Applegate.
1 Moffitt.

Only one plaver can he- drafted.

ft
IntI ti n

RICORD’S xnh«
I Th =, Aniateur Baseball. matter bow lone car#

The St. Nicholas B B.C. would like to the worat case. My eignature on eve y bottle-- 
j arrange a came of ha a» hall wtth anv I no°e other genuine. Those who have tried 
i team, average ace 16, to be played at le- ! other remedica withovtavail will no; be dlaap- 
[land Park on Saturday, at ? p.m. Ad- ! P°*nted In this el per bottle. So e agency, 
i drees all communications to John O’Con- Schofield's Drvc Store, Elm Street,

Af^n's double 
Pollock and Charles. Ift

nermAnenB 
nr.norrhora, 

■eto No38 1 13 24 11
x Rat ted for Cronin in eighth.

T>nchopf^r ................ ft ft ft 3* ft ft ft ft
Providence ..............  ft 0 ft 0 1 ft ft ft 0—1

2Tot a Is
■

3

i, fi

. ! nor. 70 Lomhard-stroot 
1 The Victors, champion Intermediate» of
Toronto. "-ouM like to f

Cor. Tbravley. Toronto.
tist. »—an*rr. ^

*a1th the Fi^t-pt*. p-,w-the c*' • **s
League for Saturday afternoon. Addrees ’> j

T-Lr T»"|M-W« •-,),< . ........... I
Friday night at 6.30 to get in shape for ^

Aura Lee Beat Grimsby.
A : p L°e tleff^at^d tlie Grimsby touring | 

Rudolph. I cri< liters yesterday at Aura L<*e by 136 | 
Hesterfer, j to 15. For Aura Lee thoep in the double ■ 

ligures were : Gladstone 56.- Marsden 2n. j 
the Mr Donald 17. Dver 11

Aura Lee would like
for Saturday, and those desirous 

match i re i sked to phone Mr. 
Wilkht, Aura Lee Club

Tbtj
l-11\m\lft. TTmpire—Kelly. 

dance—1175. >n One Hit Off Moore. 213 Yonge Street. 1 Valley League. ‘hV6 Ï0U xA»,
At Rîvth- Wingham and Blyth played ral’.ln»! Write tor proof» ef permanent cur* ot worst

hasehall yeeterday afternoon. S ore : . , iti00'0°1'
BThe Hotel EdUn’. crack nine will play i COOX REMEDY CO», 835 •***”**

•niBUFFALO. Aug. 21.—Pitcher Moore was .
In great form to-dav. allowing the Bisons purchase price being SlOflo, 
but one hit hut his wildness in the ninth It will he noticed Thonev is not in- mate! 
esme close to allowing Buffalo to tie the eluded in the lot. he having been sold to of a 
«core, when one run was forced acroes Boston.
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THE TORONTO WORLD,THURSDAY MORNING AUGUST 22 1907 5 :
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. *MAIN CHANCE AT 5 T01 

BEAT TOURENNE, 6 TO 5
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.*

ra Farm Single 
Laborers* Fare 
Excursions

Labor
'""DayI ■

1

NORTHWEST
$ia.oo

EXCURSIONS

1

^5/ Canadian Horses Run 1-2 ip Hand
icap at Saratoga—Jim Gaffney 

First in Feature Race.

Between all stations on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System In Canada, i 

Going dates: Saturday, Sunday 

and Monday, Aug. 31st, Sept 1st 
and 2nd. Valid returning from 

destination on or before Tuesday, 
Sept. 3rd, 1907.

I

To the Northwest .

Fare $12.00Leave Aug. Ï7, Aug. 30 and Sept. 4. 
Farm laborers' second-class tickets to 
Winnipeg (one way), $12.00.
FREE TICKETS from Winnipeg to 
points where harvest help is needed, 
within certain limits.
Ope- month’s work harvesting at least, 
then you can get a ticket hack to 
starting point for additional $18.00, any 
time before Nov. 30.

DATES:ament Gaffney,SARATOGA. Aug. 21.-Jim 
backed down from 3 to 1 to 9 to 5, fa- j 
vortte, easily won the Albany Handicap, ]

From Toronto and all 
station» west In On

tario south of the main line of Grand 
Tmnk, Toronto to Sarnia.

AUG. 27th -
j

TO MUSK0KA6 furlongs, on a heavy track here to-day. i 
Despite the fact that he was top weight, I 
123 pounds, and on a bad track, he was !

From points In On
tario, Toronto and 

west, on and north of Grand Trunk 
line Toronto to Sarnia, except north of 
Cardwell Jet. and Toronto to North 
Bay.

SEPT. 4th

AUG. 30thbey, sk ..14

Tlllson, sk.15
on.
rlcNee, sk .11

Round.
Y. C.

.’arley, Sk .11

imiley," sk.,12 
rhlstles. 
McDonald.. $ 

dale.
1 larnson,s.l6 
Thistles. 
Woodland. 12

toss, sk ...16 
Ü35.
>ore, sk ...is 
1 Sound. 
Wright, sk.lt

hey, sk ...10 
r>n.
LcNee. sk ..13

i-lghtbourne.6

Win.
Hie Bowling 
iday. when a 
lated as fol-

nont-r
rence,
nab.
cnab,
riderson, sk.25 
(tacnah, 
a per. 
iper,
lacnab, sk..2S

Trains leave at 11.20 a.m. and 

2.40 a.m. (sleeper open at 10 p.m.) 

This Is the most picturesque route 

to the lakes.

da.
heavily played. Kn.ipp broke him In front 
and he made all the pace and won by alx 
lengths. This makes his second stake of 
the meeting, he having won the Hopeful 
Stakes Saturday. The Cat adlan horses. 
Main Chance and Tourenne, fought It out 
In the handicap for all ages. Summary:

First race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 3C00 
added, 5% furlongs—Hal, lut) (Sandy), 10 
to 1 and t to 1, 1; Sanguine, 102 <JS. Du
gan), 2 to 1, place, second; Chullta, 109 
(Miller), 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.09 3-5. Banyali, 
Mae Hamilton, Rara Avis, Apple Toddy, 
Adrian, Denial, Thomas Calhoun, Tee 
Tick, Biskara, Bon, York and Abbey also 

ran.

OVER TWENTY THOUSAND 
MEN ARE WANIED -From all points In 

Ontario, Toronto and 
eatt to and Including Kingston, also 
points north of Toronto and Cardwell 
Jet to North Bay, Including Beeton. 
Meaford, Penetang and Midland 
branches.

from the East to help In harvesting 
crops of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Work for all at good wages. 
Ask nearest C. P. R. for further Infor
mation, or write to C. B. Foster, D.P. 
A., C.P.R., Toronto.

To-Day's Entries. TEM AC AMI
THE GREAT INLAND SEA.West Shore Railroad

EXCURSIONS TO

Empire City Program.
NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—First race, for 

2-year-olds, selling, non-winners since 
Aug. 3, 5V4 furlongs :
Eleanor Fay...........«112 Silver Cup .
Lavatrlna.................. *102 Lady Slchel
Merryman................... 107 Coincident
Hollow

Trains leave Toronto 9.00 p.m. 

dally, with through coaches and 

sleeping cars to Temagami, mak

ing connections with steamer for 
points on Temagami Lakee.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
Td Masilsbs. Saskatcbswaa, Alktrte.

Going Aug. 27th, Sept 10th and 84th. 
Low rates. Tickets good for 60 days.

THE HOMESEEKERS’•102
.107

New York107 Excursions are the beet for the wife 
and children, aa comfortable bertha 
can be secured In tourist sleepers, 
which do not run on Farm Laborers'. 
Leave Aug. 27, Sept. 10, 24, Oct. 8. 22. 
Return tickets to all Northwest points 
at low rates.

ilO.
Second race, for 3-year-olds and up

wards, selling, about 6 furlongs :
Mexican Silver........«92 Zellna .....
Garters

92 For full information, tickets and reservations, illustrated literature, call 
at Grand Trunk City Offloe, northwjet corner King and Yonge Streets.*92 Soprano .................... *94

Second race, steeplechase, for 4-year-, Frledeam.................... *96 Little Woods .. .*97
olds and up. selling, $700 added, “bout 2 cS“".':îS

106 Confessor .

-ia. )

LABORTuesday, Au just 27th SINGLE
FARE

miles—Amanda H , 140 (Slone), 6 to 5 gunflre 
and 1 to 3, 1; Lights Out. 147 (Helder), 3 Qo]d Proo'(' 
to 5, place, 2: Jack Barr, 132 (Wagner), 4 
to 5. 3. Time 4.25. Kernel fell.

Third race, haimi :ap, to • all ages, non- 
winners at this meeting $9u0 added, one „ ,
mile—Main Chance, 97 (Goldstein), 5 to 1 C
and 7 to 3, 1; Tourenne, 109 .Garner), g usury...................
to 5, place, 2:- Uilonel Jack. 98 (Beckman)
4 to 4, 3. Time 1.42 4-5.
Rifleman also ran.

Fourth race, the Albany Handicap, free . Woodsman... 
for 2-year-olds, $2000 added, 6 furlongs- Polly Prim... 
Jim Gaffney, 123 (Knapp) 9 to 5 and 4 j Old Honesty, 
to 5, 1; Magazine, 111 (Finn), 5 to 1. place 1 Also elle»
2; Master Robert, 119 (Garner), 2 to
Time 1.15 2-5. L___ __________  ________  .
Sir Clegee, Smoker, Big Chief, Falcada Usury........
and John Ross also ràn.

Fifth race, for 3-yoar-olds and up, sell- ..T111" race._ 
ink, $700 added, 1 3-16 miles—Right Royal, M_azzonl
10? (Hogg), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1; l.ally, 101
(Miller), 7 to 5, place. 2; ' —J *"—'-------
85 (E. Dugan). 2 to 1, 3. Time 2.03 1-5. -.
F. Donohue. Miss Doyle. Darkle, Schroed- 
er's Midway and Red Leaf also ran.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports
Mali105 roR113

DAYThird race, for 4-year-olds and upwards 
1 mile :
Far Craft ROUND TRIP FAREi 96 Borden .... 

101 Escutcheon
BBTWIBK ALL STATIONS

Tickets good going Aug. 31, Sept. 1 
and, 2, returning until and on Sept. 3.

98 Ed15 e deft Steel Cectrectjen. 167» 
■u edeft Mg a Keel». - • • *6Bt 
T. edeet TurHee Ee«tee». •

DB104 FROMUS
Also Summer Tripe on the Atlantia 

Coast.
». M. MBILVILLB Comer Tomato ail 

Adr el le Streets h. 1«l. Main!»»

TORONTO via Boat... 
TORONTO •• Rail.... 
HAMILTON “ Rati ... 
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

$11.3» 
13.35 
11.33 
9.00

TICKETS flood doing on regular trains, and on 
SPECIAL TRAIN leaving Buffalo at 10.30p.m. will be

, Fourth race. The Melrose Handicap.
Okenite and for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 100 

yards :
...102 Orphan Lad ........ 106;
...114 Carthage

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

GOING TO MUSK0KA
the wise way Is via C.P.R. new fast 
route to Bala. -• Day and night flyer» 
at convenient hours, making splendid 
time. Equipment without equal. Steam
ers meet train at Bala, for all Mus- 
koka haunts.

" 119
PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSIUP CO Y.119

Also eligible :
., ................. .... . to 1, 3. Wexford...................... 106 Light Wool ..................
Fort Johnson. Antaeus, Cederstrome............. 126 Alpenmarchen ..106 !

........ ................... 97 Princess Orna ...100 i

Corsican (new)..Friday, Aug. 2$. Sept. 20
Virginian ................ Friday, Aug. 30, Sept 27
Tunisian ..........................Friday Sept. 6, Oct. 4
Victorian.................... Friday, Sept. 13, Oct. 11

Oeeldentnl A Oriental «teem,hip Co, 
and Tore Kleea Kaleha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan. China, Philippian 
Island», «traita Settlement», India 

and Anetralln.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
SIBERIA...................
CHINA............. ..
MANCHURIA .. ..
NIPPON MARU ...

For rates Ot passage and full parti- 
culars, apply 
Canadian i assenger Agent, Toronto,

103

Buttons........................  99 »
Fifth race, 2-year-olds, about 6 furlongs:

95 Manheimer ...........
98 Aristotle

117 Bounding Elk ..122

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Corinthian ...Thursday, Aug. 22, Sept. 26 

Thursday. Aug. 29, Oct 3 
Thursday, Sept. 6, Oct. 17

Ionian.................... Thursday. Sept. 12, pet. 24
Mongolian............................. Thursday, Sept. 19

For rates of passage and full Informa
tion apply t)

TORONTO
9R| EXHIBITIONGood 15 Days.10 C. W. Burt

Lord Stanhope, I Uol. Bob...
',me 2.03 1-5. J. , 3_year.olda and upwarda.

selling. 11-16 miles :
Sixth race, handicap, for ï-year-olds, I Ur-J- F. Altken...*88 Muckrake

$750 added. 7 furlongs-Flemlng. 101 (Finn). ! Nellie Racine.........92 Sam Rice ...................93
3 to *’ and mit 1* Tar'», $»r Kin i unncess Uma........*96 Minos «...............
(Brown), out, place,'2. Time 1.31. Only ...........Penrhyn .......................*98
two starters Confessor................*101 Bowling Bridge..102,two starters. _______ _ Kemp Ridgely ... 102 Woolstone ..............1021

L. J. Hayman.l...*102 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

innshots. Pretorian 
Sicilian .. .......... July 23

.............Aug. 1
.........Aug. 8
........ Aug. 16

Special rates and trains to Toronto 
from all points. Ask C. P. R- agent 
for free copies of official programme 
and time-table.
O.P.R. OITY TICKET OFFICK 

COR. KINO AMD YONGE ST8. 
Telephone Main «980 

C. B. Foster, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

Returning Including date of unie 
TICKETS will also be *vMlable for paesege with

out additional charge, aelween Albany and New 
York on the

lodstock.
—F our rlnka 

beaten here

[stock.
IScarff. sk...ll 
pttle, sk ..20 
Bain, sk ..16 

[ Karo, sk.l$

11 ..................... 65

I
•88

;
96 THE ALLAN LINE R. M. MELVILLE.

General Agency for Ontario
iorente77 Yonoe Street,HUDSON RlVf* STEAMERSFavorites Win at Yonkers. ANCHOR LINEINLAND NAVIGATION.NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The battle be

tween the players and layers at the Em
pire City track to-day ended in a victory Card at the Spa.
for the former, for four out of six first SARATOGA, Aug. 21.—First race, 3- 
cnoiccs won. two at odds on. Quadrille, year-olds and up, selling, 7 furlongs :
for the second time during this meeting, Anna May...................*94 Azora ............
was the winner of the principal event, Vino................................ no Rlght Royal
taking first place in the Katonah Handl- Don Hamilton........ 110 Arimo ............
cap by a head from Carthage. Summary: security......................*107 Mark Anthony 11.105

First race, maiden 2-year-olds 5 fur- sir Toddlngton.. .*104 Vendor ..................... *107
longs—Manheimer, M2 (Sumter) 11 to 20, East End.................. *105 Annetta Lady ...108
1 to 6, 1; John P. Bergen, 102 (Leibert), Second race, steeplechase, handicap, 4- 
to 1, 7 to 5 and 3 to o, 2: Supine, 10L (Lv- year-olds and up, 2% miles :

gus), 30 to 1. 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 3.Time papr|ka........................ 15L> Blue pige0n ......... 150
1.00 2r5. Haverel, Polar Star, Virginia. Qarrett.........................150 Rocket ........
Maid, Rough House, Charley Rogers and Lights Gut............ ...130 Sandalwood
Grandson also ran. ! Third race, 2-year-olds, selling, 544 fur-

Second race, 3-year-olds, ^selling. 1 mile longg . 
and 100 yards—Taunt
2 and 1 to 2,

Jfamburg-Stmerican,
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
•ailing frem New York every Saturday
COLUMBIA...
FUltNKSPIA .
CALEDONIA 
ASTORIA ....

For Rates, Book ot Tours, etc., apply to 
HENDERSON BROS.. New York ; 
R. M. MELVILLE, G.PA. for Ontario, 
40 Toronto St

Euffato.Niagara Fails, New 
York and all U. S. Points

;his afternoon 
as the teams 
with the po- 

Chambers ex- 
for the Edwin 
pponents, the

For particulars call an or address, L. DRAGO, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, New York Central Lines, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto. 71471

Twin-Screw Passenger Service.
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG - HAMBURG.
xDeutschiaod... Au*. It I Petricia.................. Sept. 7
Pretoria..............Au*. 31 xB uecher... ... Sep). 12
xKaiscria(new)..Sept. $ I xP. Lieco n (new) Sep, 14 

xAmon* specie! faaturr, of these veisils 
Grill Roam. Gymnistuns. Pria GirJn, kit: 

Ceriloa Restaurent, Elevate», ills:.»; 81:11.

TOURIST BUREAU.
R.R. Tickets, hotel eceomneiitii» sel general 

Information shout foreign trarel.
. Traveler,’ Chech, Good All Over the Worl L

HAMBURG-AMERICAS LIltB 
33-37 BROADWAY, N.Y.

E. *. nrensleld, Corner King and 
1 wage Streets, Toronto.

.Aug. 24, Sept. 21, Oct. II 
.Aug. 31, Oct. 12. Nov, 9 !
....Sept. 7, Oct. 5, Nov. I ! 

..................................  Sept. 14 j

....108
,...113

TIME TABLE.
Daily, except Sunder, from 

Yonge it., steams» 
Leave 1 otobto 7.30 a.m.. 9 

a.m., II a.m,. » p.m.. 3.4S jam., 
:.ju p-m.

Arr. at Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
12.43 p-m , 3 p-m-, 4.)o p.m , 
Ms p.m.. 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor. Trader,’ Bank 
Building, A. F. Webster, and Yon:r street Whirl. 
Book t.cxeie on sale at City Ticket Office. Trade»' 
Bank Building, 63 Yonge Street. edtl

■ '
194 XOl Ot

- art :m17. the stand- 
rch and Men
as follows : cur

14::
Won. 

!.. 4 
.. 4 
!.. 3 
.. 2 
... 2

Lost. 135
?

103 (Pohanka), 3 to 
- -, 1; Coltness. 101 (Sumter), 2
to 1 and 1 to 2, 2; Llnnepee, 104 (Marshall), 
8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 3. Time 1.48.

Notice to Water Consumers.« Thos. Calhound.... 98 Geo. Consldlne ..*93
Walter Miller.......... 102 Lotus Brandt ...*90
Sanguine..................... *93 Miss Gatesby

1 Sussex................•.....*90 Taskmaster ............101
..*94 Star Emblem ... 99 
-.101 Martha Jane 
..100 Black Domino ...*90 
.. 99 Moquette ...
,.103 Blue Heron 
..*92 Boas ................

4 ,TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Limited

Etr. “TURBINIA.”

4
5. 3. Time 1.48.

Betsv Blnford and Blacklock also ran. Bustle...................
Third race, 2-year-olds. 5 furlongs— Ferry landing 

Aunt Rose, 99 (Schilling), 7 to 1. 5 to 2 
and even, 1; Cymbal, 102 (Preston), 7 to 
2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5. 2; Hans, 111 (C. Book- 
pt) 28 to 5, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. 3» Timo 1.01. .
Parisian Model, Inauguration and Tivola 
also ran. 6 furlongs :

Fourth race, the Katonah Handicap, 3-,Glertham......................96 Vaquero ..........
year-olds and up, about 6 furlongs—Qua- The wrestler............*88 Ingham .........
drille, 114 (Diggins), 7 to 2. 13 to 10 and 3 ( 3 , Gf ir0quols.*95 Smiling1 Tom
to 5, 1; Carthage, 126 (C. Booker). 4 to 1. Ampedo........................... 101 Aletheuo ....
6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 2; Llghtwool, 10i (Schll- 1 >on Enrique................*98 Rockstone

9 to 2. 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. 3. Time Botanist.......................... 100 Green Seal .
Edwin Gum, Funiculaire, Haw- Momentum................ 100 J. C. Core .

kama and Cederstrome also ran. Troublemaker.........104 KUllecrankle
Fifth race, 3-year-olds, 11-16 miles—Al- Fifth race, mares, all ages, handicap,

penmarchen, 97 (Sumter), 7 to 10, and 1 to 1 mile :
4, 1; Javanese, 94 (W. Ott), 6 to 1. 9 to 5 sum age.., 
and 7 to 10, 2: Mcllvaln, 106 (J. Lee), 1- Danoscara
to 1, 4 to 1 and 8 to 5. 3. Time 1.47. Holla, Sea Wall-,
Berryman, Prince of Orange and Okaso sixth race, maiden 
also ran. 1 , longs :

Sixth race, 4-year-olds and upwards, i Goid Quest... 
selling. 1% miles—Flàvlgny, 102 (Sumter) I 8|r Qalahad 
17 to 10 and 3 to 5, 1; Kohnoflaw. 98 (W. <p by Courtes)’
Ott), 12 to 1. 4 to 1 and 3 to 2, 2; King of ■ c j cella........
the Valley, 103 (Shilling), 16 to 5, even and 
2 to 5, 3. Time 1.54 1-5. Bernlo Cramer,
Bell the Cat and Request also ran.

U WOWAL MAIL H -Owing to the low stage of water In the 
Reservoir, all consumera east of the line 
of Avenue-road produced southerly to the 
Bay are hereby notified that they trill be 
permitted to use hose for lawn sprink
ling on Mondays, Wedneadays and Fri
days only, while those to the west of the 
line of Avenue-road produced soutnerly 
to the Bay will be permitted to use hose 
for lawn sprinkling on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays only, and then only 
during the hours permitted under the by
law, till further notice.

C. H. RUST.

tuon. Lost. Dr.
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE8 1 0 96

46 0 Scallop................
Baroda................

1 Wm. H. Lyon.
Q. Souvenir....

Fourth race, Seneca, selling, 3-year-olds,

New Twin-Screw £1 earner* of 12.600 ton* 
NkW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 

Sailing» Wednesdays *» per «ailing list :
.July 17 New Amsterdam.Aug. 14

, lu'y 24 Stetcndam.............Aug. at
.Aug. 7 Noeidam............Aug. aS

NewstT,Tm.Tr,w New Amsterdam
J7,?$o registered torn, >0.400 tens displaccms.iu

R. M. MELVILLE.

Leaves foot of Bay-street dally (except 
Sunday), at 7.40 a.m., and 2.15 p.m., tor 
Niagara Falla and Buffalo. Leaves Lew
iston 10.50 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. for Toronto.

Str. “NIAGARA."
Leaves Toronto 4.00 p.m. dally (except 
Sunday), for Oakville and Hamilton.

Leaves Hamilton 7.30 a.m. for Toronto.
Turbinia Book Tickets, $5.00—20 trips, no 

restrictions.
Str. Niagara Book Tickets, 10 trips, $1.50.
Moonlight Excursions on Str. Turbinia 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
8.30 p.m. Military Band on board. Tick
ets, 35c.

Phone Main 3486 for rates, etc.

4 3 1 ,lv2
5 5 0 .*97 TO LIVBJIPOOL3 6 1 ..*90 Noordam 

Ryndam .. 
Potsdam ..

1 8 0
....Empress of Brltall

..............................Lake Brig

.... Empress of Ireland
................Lake Manltobs
....Empress of Brltall 
............ Lake Champlaifl

Friday, Aug. 23........
Saturday, Aug. 31.. 
Friday, Sept. 6 ..... 
Saturday, Sept. 14.
Friday. Sept. 20........
Sat., Sept. 28............

World office .*88 TROTTING AT DUFFERIN.93
107
91 Large Crowd Witness the Toronto 

Driving Club Races.
ed113

O-DAY City Engineer.ling), : 
1.09 2-6.

97 General Passenger Agent. Toro.i’.o. On TO LONDON
Scut. 8th, Mount Temple (carrying second 

and third class).
Sept. 22nd, Lake Mlchlganfcarrylng third- 

class only). .
For full particulars apply 8. J. SHARP, 

W. Pais. Agt.. 71 Yonge-street Tele
phone Main 6610.

City Engineer's Office. 
Toronto, August 19th, 1997.

,100
The closing of the Toronto Driving 

Club’s two-day meeting yesterday was 
most successful from every standpoint.

•86
145 P.M.

oronto.
.né Stand 60o»

AMERICAN LINE,
Plymouth—Cherbourg — Southampt’n
Philadelphia.Aug.24 New York..Sept. 7 
,t. Paul . Aug. 31 ' St. Louis.. Sept. 14
Philadelphia—Queenstown —Llverplpl 
Westernland Aug.21 I Noordland..Sept. 7 
tlaverfnrd .Aug. H I Friesland. Sept. 14

TENDERS WANTED.126 Cressina
108 Zienap ..................... ,
97 Clare Russell .... Bo

ll:)
99 ; The attendance was large, the track good

and the racing first-class. Those who .. . . .. .. i
2-year-olds,, 6 fur-: like to see long-drawn-out races saw one Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Alum-' 

1 I of the old-fashioned kind In the 2.30 pace I lnum & Crown Stopper, Company, 106
..102 Helen Holland ...102 and •> 25 trot which was won by the Bar- Front-street East, for Mason Work. Car-
.105 Woolspun .............. 102 * rle trotting ' stallion, Reprobate, after it penter Work. Structural Steel. Sheet Met-
..105 Miss Delaney .. .102 ! going seven heats. Aid. Sam McBride's al. Roofing and Painting, required In the
.105 Thomas Flye ... .102 j new purchase. Johnny K„ was the origi- erection of a ,five-storey factory building
.102 Dark Night ..........10- i nal favorite but he'apparently did not on .the northeast corner of Parliament
.105 Call Boy ................105 ■ like the soft footing. Emma L. won the and King-streets, will be received until
.102 Imitator ................. 169 ! first artd second heats, and Incidentally Rturday AUSf. 12Ô til. at Noon.
.105 Pomander ..............W*5 ] took her first record, but could not stay

•Apprentice allowance claimed. the race. The pacing stallion Stroud
Weather cloudy; track heavy. landed the second and third heats, but

the trotter Reprobate wore the pacers 
down and landed the long end of the 

He was a right good horse after

'edl

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
' LIMITED.AUANTIV. TRANSPOHf LINE.

-FOH-

ST. CATHARINES. NIAGARA ' 
FALLS. BUFFALO 

Steamers from Yonge Street Wharf
Lv. Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m.
Ar. Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.
SPECIAL TWC-DAY TRIP - Niagara Falls 

N. Y.. $1. a. Buffalo, $2.oo. AFTERNOON RIDE 
—fort Dalhousir. Wedreslay agi Sa.ur.lar, 5i: ; 
Port Dalhousie, ba a ice of week. 7;c. City Office, 
C. P. R-, s. E, Comer Kirg an i Yone- Sts. For 
Infarmihon pnnre .M. si 3

New York—London Direct.
Mlnnetonxa. Aug.24 ]
Minneapolis Aug.31 •

and Oulf of St. Lawrence, Sum*

25 favorably^kno’wn^ti.'s^Camu'»nfl. 7*0$ 
ton. lighted by electricity, and with all 
modern comforts, tails from Montreal as 
follows- 20th August, 9th and 23rd Sep
tember. for Piéton, N.S.. calling at Que
bec, Gaape. Mai Bay, Perce, Cape Cove 
Grand River, Kmnmeralde. P.E.I., and 
Charlottetown, P.E.I

RiverApache................
Peter Quince.. 
Winning Star. 
Lord Filigrane

Minnehaha. .Sept. 7 
Mesaba .. Sept. 14

DOMINION LINr.Plans, specifications and any further In
formation may be obtained at the office of 

HENRY SIMPSON. 
Architect. 17 Toronto-street. 

No tenders necessarily accepted.

Results at Erie.
FORT ERIE. Aug. 2i.—Weather threat

ening. track heavy. Summary: _ , _ _
First race. 6 furlongs, for 3-year-olds At Fort Erie To-Day.

and up—Edgely. 104 (C. Riley), 9 to 5, 1 FORT ERIE, Aug. 21.—First race, %- Purse. ___ ..

» ? SPuKk7B?»’strong.1 aôid BsSSZzzzS 8S&™.5 r- -TE-Sr B-iEHsi

aisoe'raneatllCe K' “nd McKenna ' '.M i hi- trotting marc Viola for the second
Second race. 514 furlongs, for 2-year- p|a„tagenet............. 106 Royal l.egend ...1071 time In two days which was asking too

olds, selling—Aquiline, 94 (Swain). 8 to 6. Second race, %-mile, maiden 2-year- mueh of her at^r «erond
3 to 6 and out 1: Terah. 109 (Powers). 8 old8 - day previous. Al. Collins landed second
to 5. 3 to 5 and out. 2: Lady Elkhorn. 102 jCousln Genevieve.. 103 Pigmy ...................... 193 money out of the race Jlth Tom ®oyt^
(Martin), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and even, 3. Time l Donald T.................... 103 May Brennan ...103ibe,n8 second In each of the nrsi i\\o

Osmunds. Givonnl Miss Vigilant.......... 103 Aromatize ............... 103 $ heats - ^ ..Qnn nlnt hllt ran
Cantless......................103 1. Ham ........................103 1 , Deities race wa ^vl8a.roplntlng. but can
vi .-a at lip Hvnhen inti Our Bov 106 he accounted for by tlie fact tnat me
Andalusia. .........”".106 Capt. Ûhlïds"!".!!l06 soft track Is "ot a,

Third race, %-mile, maiden ^-year-olds: track It would take mil s
Shindyr............... :...103 Sombrlta ..................103 heat her. ..

103 ijuirh Farrell 103 Glen Lonely' îepeated his win of tne
103 AUeen c ”l03 opening day by coratling the money In
mi Antoine ........................ 10.! i tne %-mile run. He was a prohibitive
108 Fantasia':::::.'.V.:i03; favorite before the rare. The summaries:

.111 Padrone .......... ...Ill; 2.30 pace and 2. o trot, purse $200-
%-mile, 3-year-olds and Reprobate, bJi.. by Rex

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
Montreal to Liverpool— hon ,» '.-nr 

Southwark..Sept. 7 
Canada .. Sept. 14

Dominion. Aug. 24 
Kensington Aug. 31 l•ceful, 

trfor . LEY LAND LINE. Summer excursion*. $31 
and upwards.by the new 

twin-screw S.8. ‘"Bermudian," 5600 tons. 
Sellings from New York 26th August, 4th, 
14th and 25th September. Temperature, 
cooled by sea bree7.es, seldom lises above 
80 degrees. The finest trips of the eeasodl 
for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Sec.. Quebec.
For full particulars apply to A. F Web

ster. corner King and Yonge-atreets. Toe 
ronto

BtKMUDA
Boston—Liverpool.

I wtmfredlon jSep. IIAUCTION SALE208
each 

3 lor 50« ESTATE NOTICES.-OF-
HLD STAR LINE.NEN

>llars
PUNT COMPANY’S ASSETS ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO 

Creditors,
New York—Dover Antwero

Finland .... Aug. 21 |
Vaderland Aug. 31 I

!Kroonland..8ept. 7 
Zeeland .. Sept. 14

I am instructed by the Creditors of the

Pursuant to Section 38 of Chapter, 129, 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897.

! and‘Vrson7ehL.n7anv'ria'LTgtinst New York-Queenstown-Llverpool 
I the estate of John MePliee. late of the ‘Arabic ...Aw. Î1 : ‘Cedric ••••Sept 12 

inty of Toronto. In the County of York.; «Baltic .... 8ePl- 6 1 Celtic.... Sept. 19 
and Province of Ontario, gentleman, who Plymouth—Cherbourg — oouthampt n 

I died on or about the 3rd day of June. 1907. t «Oceanic ..Aug. 23 i z*Adriatic,Sept.11
HOLLYWOOD AND ONYX are required, on or^before the 26th day ef j «Maleatic...Sept. 4 «Teutonic..Sept. 18 

RRANI1Ç (IF PAINT I August. 1907. to send by post, prepaid, or . -New, 25,000 Tons; has elevator.
DHHIYUS ur rAini, otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad- , Tiirlileh Rath. A an.-a

mlnlstrators. or to Messrs. Macdonell & I Gymnasium, Turkish Bath. A «Band.
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 

Republic ..Aug. 28 | Cymric . ..Sept. 11 
New York—Azores—Mediterranean 

•(’retie. Sept. 36 noon; Nov. ", Dec. 11. 
•Republic Oct. 24, 3 p.m., Nov. 30, Jan. 25 

Mediterranean.
•Lcmanic. Sept. 14. 3 p.m.; Oil. 26, Dec. 5 
•Canopic..Oct. 5, 9 a.m.; Nov. 16, Jan. 11 

Full particular* on a.ipllcstl n tj
H. G. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario. Canada.
41 King-street Ea>t. Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington East.

Ooii inion Faint Ccmpany. Limited
—:jf—

HAMILTON. C NT ARID.

H linen an<fv-/^ 
veil to hold 
collar service

brand
rlin, Canada

Whlir SKR LINE.Lister! ne.1.07 4-5
Rnggio And Fresrati also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds 
and un. selling—Paul Clifford. 112 (Denni
son). 2 to 1, 7 to 10 and out. 1; Excite
ment. 110 (Moreland). 7 to 5. 1 to 2 and 
nut. 2: Tegane. 98 (Hogg). 40 to 1. 12 to 1 \nna Reynolds 
and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.27 4-5. Tyrolian Edna Motter...
Consideration, Charley' Ward, Malta and j}ayardo...............
Lamptrimmer also ran. Shirley R.............

Fourth rave, 7 furlongs, for 3-year-olds. King's Son..........
aelllng— Ballot Box. 113 (McCarthy'). 3 to Fourth race,
1. fi to 5 and 3 to 5. 1; Redondo. 107 (Kune), up gelling :
6 to 2. even and 1 to 2. 2; Denigre, 103 (E. L,aura \............. *98 Sam Chilton .... 98 --------------------- , . . , - 7 4 -, -•
Martin). 6 to 1. 3 to 1 and 1 to 2. 3. Time Western.................... «98 Bath Maria .........  99(^01» L. b.m tl.amb) 11 3 t A 6 &
1.27 1-5. Prince Miles. Bitter Hand. Reti- Nettle Carita.............. 98 Husted ....................*100 Dr. Jack. h.g. <Fleming) . 10 . 4 -
cent and Hallon also ran. Chippewa.................. *102 Monere ................. ,.*103 Black Bill, niK.g. . 0 . -

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, for 2-vear-old Left Guard..................104 Showman ................108 Nle)  ..................................
fillies, gelling—Abbacy. 107 (.Swain). 2 to 1. prank Collins............108 Ralbert ................... *108 Nettie Mar
7 lo 10 and out. 1; Styllt. 107 (Moreland). 4 Fifth race, %-mile. 2-year-olds : ter) ............
tn F and out. 2: Kitty Smith. 99 (Murphy), Whisk Broom............ 99 Balia ............1011 Johnny
20 to 1. s to 1 and 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.02 1-.5. GHVedear.......................102 Plnkola .................... 109 I m
Lady Ermy. Alveolar. Donna H., Aileen Ketchemike.................112 Petulant ....................1131 Baby Teeth, b.m. (Mont- .
C. iiud Gvenesque also ran. Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds, selling : gomery) .............. ‘

Sixth race. 1 mile, for 3-vear-olds and i jline 'i’lme....... ......... «98 Relna Swift .............  98 ! XVestern fcoy. b.g.
up. selling—St Jeanne. 89 (McCarthy). 3 | Pungent.. ................. «98 Man* Darby
to 1. 6 t 5 and 3 tn B.-l: Imhoden. 101 i kittle Boot.................«103 Sally Suter ..
(Murphy 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1. 2; ; Harting........................ *104 Scotch High
Careless 1(19 (Raker). « to 1. 2 to 1 and 6 Moon Goid ............105 Fire Alarm .
to 5. 3. Time 1.41 The Globe. Harry Rich- Lamp Trimmer....108 Gargantua .
eson, J. W. O'Neill and Bazil also ran. Lou Nlffln................103

allowance claimed.

STEAM
- NAVIGATION 
• COVPANY 

(Carrying H.B.M. Mall*)
Regular and freq tient «ervlces for flrst and 
second-class passengers from and to Ixm- 
don, Marseille* and Hrlndlsl, to and from 

Egypt, India, China, Japan, Aus
tralia and all Eastern Ports.

THROUGH BOOK NOS FROM CANA
DIAN PORT • AND NB « YORK. 

Round the world tickets. Yachting Cruise* 
to Norway and Mediterranean, 

liirllis may be aec.ireo :inil all lafoiaa- 
tien obtained on application to 
IMF. COMPANY'S AGENT IN TORONTO, 

K. M MEf.Vlf.LB, Corner Toronto sn 1 
Adelalde-street 30

p.&o
IT

Proprietors and Manufacturers of

:

ND WOMEN. to Fell by Auction, at the premises of the ......
Company, corner of Queen and York- 1 Solan?' Î?’ J*1®u° I
streets. In the City of Hamilton, on Toronto, their Solicitors, their Christian

and mimâmes», addresses and description*, 
and the full particulars of their claim*, 
respectively, properly verified, and of the 
securities (if any) held by them, and that 
after the said date the said Administrator 

i will proceed to distribute the assets of. 
at 3 o'clock p.m.. the entire assets of the I the, said deceased among the parties en- I 
above insolvent company, consisting of : titled thereto, having regard only to those I 

1. Plant-Three ml'ls; three twin mixers/claims of which they shall then1 have j 
five mixing tanks, pulleys, shafting, be«t- : notice, and that the Administrators will |

; not then be liable for the assets, or any i 
! part thereof, so distributed, tn any per- 
: son of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time of such distri
bution.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE "COM

PANY. LIMITED. 14 King-street 
West. Toronto. Administrators, 

and MACDONELL & BOLAND. 2 Toronto- 
street. Toronto, their Solicitors, 

materials Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Ju!v.
’ A.D. 19C7.

I Americus (Turner) .... 10 5 5 2 1 1 1
, Stroud, b.h. (Smith)........ 3 6 113 2-
Emma L., b.m. (l.amb)..

:€l for en natural
BS,iBflammstlon*e
ae or ulc*r*tio»s 
oui membrane** 
i. and not Mtn**
poieonous.
by Krurfi**4*
In plain
•eee. prepaid. X* 
3 bottle* S3.7*. 
cent OB

Thursday, 29th August,
Boston—rAzore:e 7.b.m. (Hun-

........ 8 7 2 8 6
K.. b.g. (Mc-

........ 9 9 6 5 5Bride) ....

L
ing and the machinery and articles us 
for manufacturing paint; value, $3090 Dominion Line

ROYAL Mill STEAMSHIPS
( Bal-
........ f> 4 10 ells.bilitv

i Time—2.26, 2-26, 2.26, 2.27. 2.27, 2.30)4, no 
time last heat.

2.17 pace and 2.12 trot, purse $:00— 
Orillia Belle, eh.m.. by Esmond

(Powell) ..........
Tom Boy. b.m

lins) ........
Viola.

(Moore) ........ . _
Deltic. b.m.. by Arbuteskan t Rat-

tenburg) ......................... . 343
Harrv Direct, blk.h.. by Directum

(Monohan) ................ " 5 5 1
William C.. ro.g.. by Sphink (Me-

Powell) ...............................................••••■ 6 bds
Time—2.19)4. 2.20. 2.21.

two in three, purse $100—

.103 ; 2. Manufactured ' Stock—Ready mix 
paint, paste paint, floor paint. In fl.s'f- 
class condition; $4500.

the effects ot 
rl2 Kidney and 

Discharges, 
r Falling Man- 
s and all dis- 
Organs a ape- 

who DM 
Conaul- 

• , iiny address, 
'..inlays, 3 to »
. ri,: ni r nc-street,

I street. 2*

.103 JUDICIAL SALE...105
.•1U0
..112

Fttlling every fcaturdny 
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer 
4 orVsnd to Liverpool In Winter

li
Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to 11 o'clock a.m.. of Friday, 
August 30th. 1907. when they will be open
ed at his chambers. Osgoode Hall, To
ronto. for the purchase of the Asset» of 
the Estate of Jeffrey & Eaklrs, Limited. 
Photographers' Sunplles, Toronto, con
sisting of

Machines ......
Tools and Dies ...
Office Furniture .

3. Raw Material—Dry colors, oils, var- ; 
| nlshes; $1500.

4. Trade

1 1 1
by Carlisle tGoi-

Marks — "Holly wood" 
"Onyx" brands, formulas, etc.

•Apprentice 
Weather threatening; track heavy.

.... 2 2 5 F of v!*r Federate P.at? Servie»Butchers' Races To-Night.
The butchers' races for the London 

Cups will on to-night at the Don : 
speedway. The contestants are requested 
to enter at the north gate. The track is 
in excellent condition for racing, so some 
Interesting contests should result.

by den a tor Rose 1
rite. b.m. S,S. "CANADA" Hr»l-C!ii),

*.». "DCKIMION' ' firgt-CIJU, $65.00
$70.015. Good-will — Advertising 

trade connections, etc.
Total. $9000.

.... 432
Motor Cycle Race at Exhibition.

The motor cycle contest, an event on 
the program for "Wheelman's Day," Sat
urday. Sept. 7, at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, will be a handicap Instead of 
a straight race, as originally announced 
on the entry forms. The committee hav
ing the races In charge have decided that 
this race should be ordered with regard 
for- the equipment of the various 
chines to be entered, and It wlH. there
fore. be necessary for all competitors to 
specify on their entry forms the mea
surements of cylinder bore and stroke, 
and state the horse-power development
of their engines: After this information officials for the meeting were.:

Çem «Ji !•«, cramp, rs~a.au»». so-, ».s T«.»r.,amiau<*. has been received bv the committee the n 1 hrle J. G. Harvey,f.-.cu.g.-ac-. s-urna. h2«dioapw will be appointed by competent f.'^r^merè-F^aUen. Frank Rogers.

v,erk of

«mïiïïïæ sHïs: k»: Icour8^
capacity exceeds .he' power Indlca^i In j 

tend one sample pair, any aise, nnd ou- new the entry' blank the rider will not be aV 
Catalogue on receipt of 2SC. Agent, wanted, lowed to compete. Special ehtl) , .... nerween
Tk. r IT «ARM CO I for;the motor cycle race may be obtained played between
Jhe K. E.. HAKIM tl).. Limited- j frQ^ s A noupe. 51 Bay-street All en-

fcer. Qaeee A Vletaria Su. , Toreate, Can. | u;eli mugt be In hy Xus- 3L

To E iropa lu Comfort.
K42.GCL.ond $4t. OO toLiverpool 
$4 C.OO and $47-50 to London 
Uu Steamers <srt)lng o.ilv o.ie nisi* 

of cabin pnéseogers (»*‘('oud -lass), to 
Ueiu W given ibi a<'omiuodarloo sit. 

v ! « the best rsrt of the stvomer. 
Tblnl ' las* :i*vttimers book# l t*

principal pdin' in (Irt-iit Brltuifv et ' 
|27.6u; berthed in 2 ilid 4 l ei tb roo.Ti*. 1 

K<»r all lufvruiuUui». -ippl; to !oc.aJ 
agent, or

«#. YHOHI.KY, Passenger Ag»»t, 
41 King street Ea*t, Toronto.

! Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the i

I The w'hole of the assets will be first . . , A
offered for sale en bloc, and if reserve ®tatul 8 ln tliat behalf, that all persons 
bid fixed bv the inspectors Is not reached. ; having any claim or demand against the
detahwtthem * r"eL"r^ Trms'^ï'8 ‘n "nto' ma. rlTd woman decJa^d w ho 
detail, without reserve. Terms, cash. , („ed „„ or about the Mh day of Aprll 1:w7

are required to send by post, prepaid, or 
on the premises on application to me. ; deliver, to the undersigned, on or before 

S. G. RICHARDSON. the 15th day of .September. 1907. full par-
Assignee. Traders Bank Building, Hamil- ! ttculars in writing of their claims, duly

verified, and the nature of the securities, 
if any. held by them, and after the said 
date the Executor of the estate will pro- 

I ceed to distiibute the assets of the estate 
Orby Out of ot. Léger. amongst the persons entitled thereto, hav-

LONDON, Aug. 20.—Richard Croker's ing regard 4>nly to the claim* of which 
Derby winner, Orby. has been scratched he shall then have received notice, and 
for the St. Leger. The leg trouble which will not be responsible for said assets to 
caused his defeat In the race for tne At-j any person or persons of whose claim he 
lantic Stakes has since developed, and shall not thien bave receix'ed, notice, 
there is no prospect that the horse will ' Dat**d 7th August. 1*)7. 
again he in rating condition for some MACDONALD. GARVEY A ROWLAND, 
time to come Orby's chances of winning 18 Toronto-street. Toronto. Solicitors
the St. Leger had been regarded as ex} for T. F. Webb, Esq., Executor, 
ceptionally promising.

..$1525.00 
2685.00 

.. 39.00ily Remedy
' ill permanent*
• n GonorrhorAs
tricturcvlete No
ivo bottles cure 
n fvrry bottlc-p 
vho have tried
ill not be disap- —- J

•. .Sole agency.
Elm Street,

PROF.WINGREN’S ELECTRIC INSOLE ................$4249.00Total ........
TERM8 -Ten per* cent. will, tender, 25 

pez- cent. In 3 days, balance in 1 month 
with 8 per cent. Interest ou approved pa
per. No tender necessarily accepted, In
ventory can be reen upon application to 
E. R. C. Clarkson. Liquidator, 33 Scott- 
rtreet. Toronto. Other conditions, usual 
conditions of court.

GlenLoneb-n;'w. Kemp. Toronto (Lo-

bralco) .......... .........................................
Marius Carlos 

boro (Gilson) ----j 
'Tied Blaze;

(Knight) ........

Inventory and stock may be Inspected

W. Duncan. Peter-
.... 2 2

Toronto\V. Barbour ton.
Hamilton. 20th August. 1907.

216.... 3 3 146Time—1.18. 1.20.

\v. J S. CARTWRIGHT.
Official Referee

Toronto, Aug. 16, 1907. 'Ilk I.O.O.F. Convention.
OŸTAWA, Aug. 21.—The Ihlrteentll 

nr.aual convention of the High Courl 
of Ensf-rn Ontario, I.O.O.F.. opened 
this morning here. A goodly numbel 
were present al the first business 
•Ion.

11 V
Final Soccer Game at Markham.

Tie Aral gahie for tti ' lnterm-dlate 
i foot hall championship of Ontario will bo 

Brussels and the Green 
on the Agricultural

Steamer Aground.
KINGSTON. Aug: 21.—The st-sm-r 

Pellatt 1* aground below Calumet Is
land In the river, having dragged her 

A1A55 anchor In a log.[plus! »M0,00». »”• 

SA6mtICTS»«4
c itio««as Me. -

River Sliamrooks
grounds, Markham, on Friday. Aug. 23.

' 'I
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GILBEY’S GINS
eilbeyfa

CELEBRATED
LONDON

eilbey’s

M London Dry,” * Plymouth.”
4 Ask for » » CILBEY OIN RICKEY. ”

Gllbey's

“Old Tom,”

FOR SALE AT ALL THE BEST BAR®.

R. Hr Howard G Co., 29 Pront-st-E.,Toronto
DI8TRIBUTOR8

Vacation ie over—your clothes 
have probably had a rough 
time of it. Have my wagon 
call. I’ll send them all back 
looking as good as ever. My 
’phone number le Main 2376.

McEachren
The Clothes Rendvator
10 MB LINDA STREET 246
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m ! THE TORONTO WORLD.
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?

!» » fu iIntelligence I1 THE TORONTO WORLD
A morning Newspaper published every 

day In the year.
Telephone—private exchange connecting 

all departments—Main M2, between 8 a. 
m. and 12 p. m. After midnight and on 
Sundays or holidays use Main 282 Busi
ness and Circulation Dept; Main 263 
Editorial and News Dept. ; Main 254 
Sporting and Commercial Editors. 
Special terms to agents and wholesale 

rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address:

THE WORLD.
83 Yonge-street. Toronto, Canada. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru any responsible adver
tising agency In Canada or the United 
States, etc.

i
To the man who la studying Cana

dian politics, to the elector who Intends 
to use his vote in the coming election 
to the best advantage of the country, 
the opinion of the country and of the 
press on R. L. Borden’s opening earn- |
pal*“ speech wiir be of interest. The The Mall is against public ownership 
World proposes to present such opin- first, last and always, and in its édi
tons as fast as they come forward. L<et torial on the speech it never mentions 
us start with The Globe. In its edi- that topic. Or perhaps it fs covered 
torial it says: by these opening words:

What will chiefly attract atten- I "Different judgments will place dif- 
tlon In Mr. Borden's speech are its ferent values upon the various planks 
omissions. With the exception of I of the policy formulated yesterday by 
the nationalization of the telephone Mr. Borden."
add telegraph systems there is not ! But in an editorial note away down 
a hint of Mr. Maclean's program the page it squeezes this in: 
ar.ywhere.> At one time there was | “A great advance in the direction 
every appearance that the leader of , of the policy of rational public own- 
the opposition was prepared to go , ershlp is the proposal of Mr. Borden 
as far as the public ownership and to *lve us government telephones and 
operation of railways. It is dltfi- telegraphs. The British Government 
cult to catch a whisper of so bold a has followed this course, and there is 
program now. Indeed, if his pro- no reason w{hy young John Bull should 
posais are scanned It will be seen inot walk In the footsteps of bis fa- 
that they consist almost altogether 1 ther.”
of immemorial truisms and sugges- i _. „ ... . t
lions of mere developments of Lib- • The. Hall,fax correspondent of The 
eral policy. V Toronto Telegram (Ind.), in his report
Dealing with some of his other planks of..IJe -, k.„

The Globe says the proposal of a rail- B°1rd<f*11 "‘*ht opened his
way commission for the Intercolonial en“!l1?lttl0n».
is really Sir Wilfrid Laurier's idea and
he may yet come to it. In the fhean- f^e a h?‘h
time he will try one more minister on ^‘Vnk and ^S well, tho not em

thuslastically, received. Of his par- 
j llamentary lieutenants only J. G. H. 
Bergeron of Beauharnols was with 
him. The Borden speech indicated an 
advance or a disposition to advance 
along the lines of public ownership.

: There were, however, the usual ''its’’ 
j and ‘buts.’ ”

| The World's Halifax correspondent 
rather inaptly says that “Whatever 
rnay have oeen the feeling against the 
leader after the so-called salary grab, 
it has been well submerged.”

I that the people have a right to a 
share of the increment in value of 
public franchises. On resuming his 
seat, Mr. Borden was given an ova
tion.
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tlTORONTO JUNCTION OFFICE. 
22 West Dunrdae-street. F. W. Ellison, 

Agent.
<bl.!

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royal Block, North James and Merrick- 

streets Telephone 986.
Walter Harvey. Agent

WAKIN®

*&efs

t-
The World can oe obtained at the fel- 

folwlng news stands:
BUFFALO, N. Y.—News stand, Elllcot- 
square, news stand Main and Nlagara- 
streets; Sherman. 588 Main-street 

CHICAGO, ILL.-P. o. News Co.. 217 . 
Dearborne-etreet '

i
1

s*erto
DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Co..

and all news stands.
HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL.-Amoe news stand. 
MONTREAL-*Wlndsor Hotel and St 

Lawrence Hall; all news stands and 
newsboys.’ '
NEW YORK—St Denis Hotel and Hotal- 

lngs news stand. 1 Park Row. 
OTTAWA-Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and pews stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN N.B.—Raymond* Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.: T. A. McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.
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the Job.
“Restoration .of the public lands 

to the Provinces of "Alberta and 
Saskatchewan” is a good vote- 
catcher in those provinces, but it 
opens up the whole range of our 
national policy. The central idea 
of our settlement and immigration 
policy has been free lands to the 
settler. Has the time come to 
abandon that principle? Do the peo
ple of ^Alberta and Saskatchewan 
think that the'time has come? When 
that time arrives it would be a logi
cal procedure to hand over to the
provinces thq public lands. So j Halifax Herald (Ind. Con.) editorial- 

long as they are being given free to ly said yesterday: 
settlers what advantage could It be ! Mr. Borden’s treatment of the mat- 
to the provinces to do so? It would Iter of me Intercolonial or government 
be a source of expense without any railways and of the matters of public 

, .. .... .. ... counterbalancing revenue. That the ownership and private corporations
parent to all and the suggestion that public lands will eventually revert seems to be characterized by that de-
a public utilities commission De ap- to the provinces can scarcely be *re« of prudence and Justice and also
pointed with that object is one that Questioned, but so long as they form mat degree of progressiveness which
should iindouhtsdiv h* . „„„ Part of a great settlement and 1m- must be considered, at the present
should undoubtedly be acted upon, it mlgratlon pollcyj 80 ]ong they should time, the best in the public interests.
Is open to question whether such g. be managed by the central author- Mr. Borden would at the earliest pos-
commission should be invested with ity. elble moment deliver the Intercolonial
the Dowers and duties Sir Wilfrid’s national transcontlnen- and government railways generallyP i. . and dut 8 now devolvln J tal railway Is The Globe’s answer to from the hand of the partisan and the
upon the board of railway commis-'Mr. Borden’s views on transportation, grafter and place the operation and
sloners for Canada. As matters stand It charges Mr. Borden with opposing management of such properties in the
to-day the effectiveness of the he.-t that great project. hands of an expert ana non-partisan
‘ y ne errectiveness of the board y ____ commission, and he would prove by
has been, to a considerable extent, im- As to the Borden meeting itself, The the success of such new management
paired by the addition of responslbili- Globe says, in Its special report: what further steps might wisely be
ties not in contemnistiou .t Before an audience of about 1000, made in the same direction, of the pub-ties not in contemplation at the time lncludlng many ladles and a large no operation of public utilities. Mr.
ot its creation, and this has resulted in sprinkling of Liberals, Mr. R. L. Borden’s treatment of the matter of
an apparent neglect of the very work Borden, leader of the opposition, in- public ownership and control is both
which occasioned the creation „f augurated his much-heralded cam- progressive and sale. His proposedwnicn occasioned the creation of that pal(rn tour ln the Emplre Rlnk- Hal- extension of the powers and junsdic-
Doara" ifax, to-night. Without disparage- tton ,of the railway commission so as . , .

ment of Mr. Borden or the slightest to make it a public utilities commis- ! Beach, said an American blue Jacket, 
unfairness it may be premised that ai°n for the dominion, with Jurigdlc-
the Liberal party have every rea- tlon over private corporations, must be
son to be satisfied with the but- taken as marking the official begin-
come of the meeting. From a po- ning ot a great reform ln Canada,
Mtlcal point of view nothing could which would place the important mat-
have more effectively shown that J*-1' o« private corporations and public
Mr. Borden is incapable of inspiring control in a similar position in Canada
enthusiasm among even his Nova td that in which it has recently been
Scotia followers. The leader was placed ln New York by the public
given a hearty welcome and a brass utilities commission there, created by
band rendered Inspiring music when the state legislature and appointed by
he rose to speak, but thereafter the Governor Hughes. This, as we pointed
meeting was cold. The nearest ap- out several weeks ago, seems to us a
proach to enthusiasm was when Sir satisfactory treatment of the subject.
Charles Tupper's name was men- While much can oe said in favor of
Honed, and it was seen that thé public ownership, the argument is not
Conservatives recalled the political al* on on® *lde. and private ownership way along the Po
fire and courage of theii old war witP Public control will undoubtedly they all looked fit and well. | ~
horse. Mr. Borden's disparagement prove the best solution ln many cases, The 39th annual prize meeting of the the authorities here for teams ant 
of the all-red line proposition fell 8acurin*> 0I) the one hand, the energy Q R. A. was ln full swing at 9 a.m.. Special prizes for districts. Prizes il
like a wet blanket on a Halifax 2} Private interest and, on the other, and men were eager to get a place at value, according to the distance thei
audience. -ttie Justice of puo{ic supervision. Mr. the firing point before threatening raf, cotoe from, so that expenses may in

Boraen s proposal of a public utilities came on. The officials had everything paid/ expenses may lH
commission for the Dominion is a in hand and a bit to spare. i Every Team Won
most important and_progressive step. | And practically on time every event' Tuesday there were ^ few entriu 

Toronto Star (Lib.): Apart from gen- ' n°î?}?l?nc_edH ,hhe or*anlzatlon seem cl that everV team won a prize—and 
eralittes, Mr.Borden’s platform contains i ka,8 neat y *a1,1 every boy was a winner Individually
one gooa plank and two others that . îut ro.und the wooden huts or rattan Surely a move ought to be made for,
are worth considering. There ought to ! - . , _ D I lhe sons of the empire—where are th«!
be a system of national telephones and : _Th® railways—Grand Trunk and C. P. future King’s prizemen to come from;’’
telegraphs. There is no reason why apparently done a good deal Where are the recruits
the government should not manage towards helping the competitors our, pore Cup to be found? 
these systems of communication, as It :?r 8 ffom Edmonton told me It is a pitiful state of affairs If then
now manages communication by mall, yiat he had already paid for his ticket is no esprit de corps among the senoo;
.l is luc cimt me railway companies tr°m the west. That was at 11 a.m authorities—in spite of the holidays— 
must have their own systems of tele- after ten shots at the "extra series. ’ to get teams together to compete foi 
graphs and telephones, and thht these He obtained one fare for the return the Challenge trophy One of oui 

I will be established wherever rails are trip, upon applying to the station agent greatest soldiers of modem times Lord 
laid, even in the most remote districts, and presenting a certificate signed by Roberts, has advocated so stronxli 
The government Is also compelled by the secretary of the O. R. A. ■ cadet corns and rifle nl,,h. fni kne.1
the force of circumstances to establish ; The street railway officials also issu- and If "Bobs" ever visits Canada ^1 
elegraphs in remote districts. There ed cheap tickets, and competitor, as- will be his first thoughf and great de . 

is no reason why it should not carry 1 slrous of camping on the ground ob- sire to see the cadets on the mnat 
on the business ln districts that are talned a tent and 10 blankets, on pay- Australia and New Zealand have taker 
well populated and will yield a profit, ment of 11.50, so the G. R. A. had of- The advtoe and ^re far ahead of mt ’ 

nn» X? ,be some Avantage in fered every Inducement to the militia Domînion In this respect This °Lely 
hv °P , °n °i government railways to come and stay a night or two-even ^ou d not be fo^ th^ bovs aVf keee
the aonrglntoaPtioneof thT preset’ I [he^m'mVeting^oe Î," n everywhere, aAd on Tuesda^ one pro W
way commission as a public utilities I list of competitors Pfrom àl oarl/o ed hlm8elf worthy of his race and hil 
commission, with wider powers Such ! the Domhtion P country, when he made 48 out of ,0 a
schemes are usually advocated on the I annH 200 and 500 yards- and won the Canada,
ground that they get rid of oolitlcal , onoozing. Company match for tyros.Influence, but It Is difficult to Pq this 11 was pleaslag to see aa Australian Three Day»' Shootlna

EES' T”:f6 ixE-if'*-** °ut “ *zs.srxx ssisstrj
that system. As the Whltney Gov- and three bulls at 500 with a day by ,a mH,n. from
ernment has adopted it prettt exton- No 3 Pattern. "It proves that toe Boss ’ay dow,n a,°"^ da an, ln th<
slvely, it seems to commend itself to rifle 18 worth something—and I i.ave ° ~i?e!'z/r'Z!n British Columbia, 
the Conservative mind, and it finds a Put on eight consecutive bulls at 200 ,The °- A- 1» a splendid organize-
natural and legitimate place In Mr yards." tlon and the staff have certainly car-
Borden’s platform. I examined the rifle, which was «.lie r*ed out their work well for the 39th

latest pattern. No. 3, and seemed far meeting, 
more solid than many Issued lor In
spection a year or so ago.

d„. i d « . _ .. The vernier and backsight was sim-i
Jt Lords Pass Second Reading of, pliclty. itself and the man who .used it' (Canadian Aaaoclated Preaa Cable.)

Deceaaed Wife'» Slater Bill. ; fired without the V. LONDON, Aug. 21-The body of S.
T nxnnv ,, , 1 Every part had been made in Can- M Kennedy, a Canadlés visitor,drown-
LONDON, Aug. 21.—After a prolong- , ada except the mainspring. So it waa . w)th

ed and animated debate, the house of ! interesting to see what the weapon ed at B fa8t' ,Iu’y 17, tog thér
I lords last night nassed the semnd could do—and the pull of the trlggi - that of a girl, believed to be

g ‘ Pa88, 8e^°.nd I was a shade over four pounds. his daughter, who was drowned St -ht
: ™dlk5 thf dÇcea8ed wife s sister [ several of the marksmen were wea-’ 88me time, was washed ashore at Baf- 

blll. by 111 votes to 79. The minority lng the uniform they had worn at lantrae. On Kennedy’s body wal
Bisley, with the "Canada" ba.fge on found *250 and two South African 

: the shoulder. Nearly all these men were medals.
x.... .... non-smokers and on the water wagon. -------- :------------

coidhles were young Ind eage- "Jhat >8 the «ecret In rifle shooting. ” C.P.R. Excursions to Toronto for the 
Homclife in a sparse popCfa,ton is 8a'd a Exhibition. ,
subject to conditions other than our ^nh. ^ a, i "j1!?, klil 8>ghter Special rates and trains from all

They made experiments, legls- I a.nd kept *.* Un.tu he left to have an- stations In Ontario during the exhibl-
lative, social, educational and fiscal ! other go el*ewhere. tlon. Full particulars and much gen-
which we are not called to follow. Cadets at Ranges. eral Information are given In official
> . MMation in the colonies in relaxa- I heard that the Cadets were shoot- program and timetable, free copie* or
tlon of the ancient marriage law was lng- hut to my great disappointment I which can be obtained from any C tr.

I very recent. It was too soon to ar- only saw representatives from five B. agent. *
gue from their experience of the na- schools. Every Inducement has oeen . _ _
lure and working of the change. made by the O. R. A. to get the boys An Echo of the Fray.

He heard surprisedly from those who j to enter. At Bisley the schobl boyV George Pickering, an Orangeman, wno 
were decllning.and rightly,he thought | day Is one of the attractions of the mixed up In the Twelfth of July tro * _
to be led by the colonies on the path meeting—and the shooting of the lads hies with the street railway company. ,
of fiscal change, the argument that It i has been marvelous of late years was yesterday fined $3 and costs l

Valuable prizes have been offered by disorderly conduct.
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Does The Morning World 
reach your home before 6.30? 
If It doe* not send In a com
plaint to the circulation de 
partment. The World Is anx
ious to make Its carrier service 
as nearly perfect aa. possible.
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T
those who wish to smash reform leg
islation on both sides of the line.. But 
forewarned is forearmed, 
the word is—Gentlemen of the conven
tion: Hands off!

r
Meantime EDUCATIONAL.TOD FEW BOY MHIIKSMEN 

FIVE SCHOOLS HT BEES
,RMR. BORDEN’S PLATFORM.

Mr. Borden’s platform has only one 
big plank, and that Is public owner
ship. But he qualifies this declaration 
by limiting It to telegraphs and tele- other day with a weird story about 
phones and then only ‘‘after due ln- the customs of Ublqua. It appears 
vestlgation,” and It must be “without that upon the day of his arrival, when 
prejudice to capital already invested he was walking down the main street. 

Sir Wilfrid he met Colonel Starbottle, formerly 
of Sacramento, arid an -old acquaint
ance. After the first greeting the 

colonel said:
"I was just about to buy a collar; 

come along wrlth me.”
They entered a large fine furnishing 

store and to Brown’s surprise the col- j 
The words of welcome addressed by . Onol ordered two collars and insisted 

the mayor and other citizens to the 1 
National Association of Life Under-

OHWHAT WILL YOU HAVE?
Brown of Calaveras came back the

mas

Lord Roberts' Advocacy of Cadet 
Corps Net Received With En

thusiasm by Authorities.
CO

In these enterprises.”
Laurier will say the same thing. Per
haps the Idea will grow as the learned 
and cautious leader of the opposition 
gets further west. The west Is a good 
country to grow ln. • ’

•L* Cai

(By Our Military Correspondent).
"1 guess this car goes to Long
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The board of railway commissioners 
for Canada Was created specifically for 
the regulation of transportation tolls 
and for the purpose of exercising 
pervision over the operation of rail
ways.

!
chewing tobacco and carrying a long 
telescope over his shoulder. He was one 
of a crowd of uniformed men who

A WORD TO THE DELEGATES.

iupon presenting one of them to him. 
Brown thought this peculiar, but just 

writers may be accepted generally as !at the moment the American consul

su- i
waited for the last street car to the
ranges.

Anxious to see something of the On
tario Rifle Association, and hear how 
things were going for the Palma tro
phy from the Maple Leaf point ot 
view, I accompanied these riflemen.

Any intelligent man with a
the expression of Canadian good-will ; and a party of friends greeted the knowledge of the Immensity of the 

Ho their neighbors and Interest ln their : colonel, and introductions followed, of transportation problems of this country 
welfare. Totento Is a polite city arid course. j wlll readily acknowledge that, In order
given to hospitality, and If our public “Now,” said the colonel, “you gentle- j to accomplish this task it Is necessary 
favors are sometimes rather Indls- men are just in time; the change Is tor the board to give It their undivided 

, criminately bestowed, It Is no doubt not made yet; you must have a collar ; attention. The transportation problem 1» 
due to the hope that we may thereby all round on me.”

I

si-
Money cannot buy better Uoriec 

than Mich e’s rinest b.cnd Jara
Mocha, 45C lb. K

an J

There were Grenadiers and Light Hors* 
and Highlanders, 1/a^ making tneir Michie & Co.. Limitedjthe mo8t vital question before the peo- 

Then, to Brown’s surprise, every ; Pie of Canada to-day and the effective- 
man In turn bought a collar for the ■ ”ess of the railway commission should 

honorable men, engaged in an impor- | rest except once, when someone said j be Increased rather than diminished, 
tant line of business; and it is very he would take a handkerchief, and the ! which last would be the case Were the 

pleasant to see them assemble in great 1 party decided to make It ;.'handker- i proposition advanced by Mr Bordei' 
numbers and pat themselves on the ’ chiefs all round.” carried out to Its logical conclusion
back for their professedly purely ben- Mr. Brown left Ublqua soon after- Mr. Borden should 
evolent work, while a wicked and

redit road—andsometimes entertain angels unawares. 
The insurance men are no doubt all

The Mail’s account reads as follows:
Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P., Inaugur

ated his Canadian tour to-nlght by 
a splendid meeting <n this city. The 
large audience which assembled Is 
a tribute to the interest of the peo
ple of this city in Mr. Borden and 
in the issues he had to present to 
their attention. * * * The spirit 
manifested was one of bright- ex
pectancy and enthusiasm.
Borden was given a cordial 
hearty reception, and his reference 
to the fact that, despite the figures 
of the returning officer, after the 
election court revelations, he con
sidered himself still the rightful 
member for Halifax was the sig
nal for applause that frequently 
afterwards punctuated his speech, 
which took an hour and a half in 
its delivery. • • * Mr. Bordens 
speech was mainly divided into two 
parts. The second of these, de
voted to an enunciation of Conser
vative policy and the proclamation 
of new features in it, evoked in

interest and loud applause. 
The statement 
stands for government control of 
public utilities was particularly well 
received. There was continuous 
applause as he laid down the policy 
of management of the Intercolonial 
Railway by an Independent, non- 
partisan commission, the creation 
of a commission on public utilities, 
the establishment ln due time of a 
national system of telegraph and 
telephone, of a civil service mod
eled to a large extent on that of 
Great Britain, and the principle

1
reconsider this 

part of his platform and keep the work 
of the board of railway commissioners 
entirely separate from that of the 
posed public 
Thgre is ample room for both organi
zations, and our aim should be 
cure the most effective results from 
each. That can only be done by limit
ing their respective operations to fields 
which can be successfully worked.

wards and he Is unable to explain this 
gainsaying generation Is casting about : peculiar Incident, but it may be ac- 
for the erection of new barriers to reg- counted for fey the fact that intoxicat- 
ulate their operations. pro 

commission.
ing liquors are not allowed to be sold utilitieswhile Canadians—and especially ' jn ublqua.

Toronto people—are courteous and 
hang out the latch string with a great 
degree of trustfulness, they do not | 

relish seeing their hospitality abused— 
even tho the uncorteous act is aided and 
abetted by some; who are native-born 
The representatives of the National 
Association from across the line were 
not present in great force yesterday 
morning, but they, we are bound to 
say, did little credit to the association 
as a whole ln permitting and welcom- |

lng interested attempts to Influence |lle,y and always to a sensible conclu- 
pending Canadian legislation, and to j slon. For example, if a poor man en- 
hold up the Canadian Insurance Com- !countered a rich friend, who was hos- 
mission. Its counsel and consulting I p|table to the point of champagne at 
actuary to ridicule. To include in the I

But
for the Kola-

| On the whole, this custom might 
with advantage be grafted upon our 

j present practice of treating. The sa- 
I loons might carry other lines, so that 
! a man who really does not want a 

■ j drink and yet is compelled by the tyr
anny of the treating practice to "take 
something,” might spare his head and 
his stomach without losing his social 
standing, by calling for a washable 
tie or a pair of cliffs.

This idea can be developed indefin-
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FOR THE BROADVIEW BOYS.

Editor World: I beg to enclose *5

Mr. At-for Broadvlew-avenue boys, 
klnson has accotnplished wonders for 
the lads, and I feel he 
V and get more out of It than I could. 
I know It is hard

can spend inis
1.!

work digging up 
funds during the dog days, but then 
most of the things you tackle are hard 
ones, so keep up the good work" until 
you have shaken enough dollars (out 
of the trousers of those who 
what environment means for 
put the institute

tense
that Mr. Borden

five dollars a bottle, he might decline 
opening program the recitation of a the bottle of wine and accept in lieu 
scurrilous piece of doggerel from the I thereof
pen of a Canadian underwriter, full of j Some.' people advocate "taking the 
misrepresentations as to the work of j money” when asked to take a drink, 
the insurance investigating commit- | 
tees, both in the United States and

I

knowa ready-made suit of clothes.
ooys) t.r

on easy street.
W. G. MacKendrick.

Aug. 20, 1907.This Is impracticable. The man who 
j took the money would have to give it 
I back when his turn camé to treat, and

This letter, which enclosed *5, Is kind 
and hearty enough to spur up Toronto 
people to help the Broadview boys, 
They must get help from the readers 
of The World and from their 
sonal friends, 
a church affair, or a government af- 

It Is up to you, good, people, to

Canada, was a gross breach of etiquet 
on the part of those responsible for 
the orderly conduct of the proceed
ings, and cannot but prove offensive 
and insulting to all decent insurance 
people everywhere. The attempt of 
the United States association, whatever 
be the quarter whence it emanated, 
to influence Canadian legislation, 
only be considered an 
and impertinent 
Canadian affairs, certain to be as 
hotly resented in the Dominion as In 
the converse case, it would, we be- 
11 ve, be in the republic. If a word

,

the exchange would go on indefinitely. 
We would have to stay up all night.

No, to "treat," you must buy a man 
! something whether he wants it or not. 
j But would it not be humane to grant 
j h‘m his option between bread and 
beer?

own per- 
The institutiori is not

BISHOPS OPPOSED IT. BODIES WASHED ASHORE.fair, 
help.

We are trying to raise *1500, Mr. 
MacKendlrck’s subscription brings the 
amount so far received and acknowl- ! 
edged up to *506.

Send The World a *2 bill or a *1 bill 
or more, or stop at The World office i 
and leave what you can afford to givi.i

If you send a cheque make it payable; 
to the order of Noel Marshall.

Let us not have people 
talk about "stingy Toronto.” HamtU 
ton. Walkerton, Paris and other On
tario towns are chipping in! Send in 
your dollar or two when and while you 
think of it. Do it now!

I

SWEET
CAPO HAT

If he really does not want a 
gin rickey, why not permit him to take

van !
unwarranted 

interference with j a pair of cuffs, or a month's subscrip
tion to The Toronto World ?

LO
ROOM FOR TWO. West 

of a 
that 
will i 
Indus 
aubje 
press 
to h»

There is one plank in the platform 
of the Conservative party, as announc-

included every one of the seventeen 
*, who are members of theCome on !1

might be Ventured with the conven
tion now sitting, it would be this, that ] ed py Mr. R. L. Borden, which will

! hear revision. It reads as follows:
The reorganization of the present 

railway
utilities commission.with wider pow
ers and more extended Jurisdiction, 
so as to establish tnoro and effec
tive control over all corporations 
owning or operating public utilities 
or invested with franchises of" a 
national character.

house.

tinln their own interests, as well' as those I 
of insurance generally, they ought to 
unite as one man in bringing to com
plete defeat the very obvious pur
pose of those Interested par
ties who , are attempting 
draw the National 
Association into open or tacit con
demnation of our royal Insurance com
mission's report. It is well known 
that the agents of the more conserva
tive companies operating under New 
York laws are fully persuaded of their 
desirability and are in general eri- 
tirely convinced of their efficacy. 
The men, however, who are Just now 
pushed to the front are different. They 
are plausible and clever and it is cer
tain will leave no stone unturned In 
their endeavor to induce the conven
tion to give some encouragement to

1commission as a public own.SUES THE GROCER.

Ex-Aid. Stewart has" brought an ac
tion against F. A. Sterling, grocer, of 
512 Eastern-avenue,

! to ,
Underwriters' ! i

for -zirr^n^rbreach of 
warranty, in the matter that on June ! 
14 last nearly all the family were made ; 
ill from alleged ptomaine poisoning, 
caused from canned tomatoes, bought 
at the defendant's place and served In CigarettesWhile the need of "public control over 

the operation of public utilities is ap- soup. was the mother country's duty to fol
low them ln a matter Intimately af
fecting the social and domestic life.Toronto Exhibition G.T.R, Excursions

Commencing Aug. 26 to Sept. 7. the j 
Grand Trunk will issue round-trip tick
ets at single fare for the Toronto Ex- j 
hlbitlon. Excursion tickets will also be 
sold from all stations In Ontario. All 
tickets valid until Sept. 10. Call on the 
Grand Trunk ticket agent in your town 
and get full particulars and dates on 
which excursion tickets are valid.

Ask your doctor about the wisdom of your 
keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In the bouse, 
ready for colds, coughs, croup, bronchitis. If 
be says it’s all right, then get a bottle of it at 
once. Why not show a little foresight in such 
matters? Early treatment, early cure.
We have ne swrcti I W# pabltsh 
t*s formules of ell eer preparation!.

Y ou May
Need It

STANDARDIt never gets damp or lumpy. 
Each crystal dry, full of salt-life. 
That's why particular people
WINDSOR SALT.

Jealousy and Murder.
NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—Insanely jeal

ous of his attractive bride of 
months, Julius Tlech, Harlem silk 
ver, to-day shot her thru the head and 
then sent a bullet into" his own brain.

His wife was

OF THE two
wea-WORLDuse

1

iff i140 Tleeh was 35 years old.
80 years old. tz&ssz
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LEARN
SHORTHAND

home* Our plsn nutiii it 
easy. Use spare time oaly. 
The coat is but a trifle, 
five cents ia stamps an 
caiva sample lessen with l^oek- 
lat bjr return mail. Clip out, 
sign name anil tend to ShlW 1
Correspondence School, j 393 
tonne Slroel, Toronto.
Name............................... .

Address....................
T.W.

Send
d re-

W

Friday Bargains in 
MEN’S WEAR

$8.50 to $12.50 Suits for $6.49.
"Navy blue and black Botney serges, neat tweeds and dark fancy wor
steds, new single-breasted sacque style, sizes 36 to 44.

$8.50 Raincoat for $4.95.
Oxford grey cravenette, cloth lined throughout, full-fitting back, me
dium weight, for fall wear, sizes 34 to 38. j

$2.50 Trousers for $1.69.
Dark striped worsted finished tweeds.

75c to $1.50 Shirts for 47c.
Silk-strioed cashmere and cashmerette. reversible collar attached. *izes
14 to 18. ■a

$1.25 to $1.50 Underwear for 69c.
Combination suits, fine balbriggan, natural cream shade, sizes 34 to 
44. Don’t miss this I

$1.50 to $2.00 Hats for 69c.
Newest felt derbys, fedora and Alpine shapes, odds and ends fr 
our own stock.

om

■».

"T. EATON C°i„.

ROOSEVELT RESOLUTE
Those who imagined that President Roosevelt could be flurried 

into reversing his determination to fulfil the first duty pertaining to is 
high office reckoned without their host. A weaker man, less resolute 
and far-seeing, might have succumbed to the pressure placed upon him 
to say or do something that would ease the situation—the implication, 

, being that he should leave wealthy lawbreakers at liberty 
to continue the methods and practices which have brought them within 
reach of the arm of justice. Fortunately for the republic, the president 
declines to sacrifice the true interests of the state to the oligarchy of 
industry that are conspiring to control the government. Mr. Roosevelt 
recognizes that hf Is. first and last, the executive head of a sovereign 
people, whose liberty and welfare are menaced by colossal monopolies 
resolved to place themselves above the law.

His policy carries no menace to ,any legitimate interest—in
deed it restores the conditions necessary for the protection of the honest 
and law-abiding trader and investor. Not President Roosevelt nor 
the state governors and legislatures are responsible for the unrest and 
disquietude which "mark financial circles to-day. As well say that the 
sanitary expert is the author of the disease whose cause he undertakes 
to remove by compelling observance of the laws of health. Huge 
corporate organizations, buik up by illegal rebating and by die ruthless 
crushing of legitimate competition, that lend themselves to manipulation 
by the apostles of high finance, and unload millions of watered stocks 
on the unthinking public, are the true authors of the evils that afflict 
the body politic of the United States. The greatest happiness of the 
greatest number is the ideal democracy, and it can only be approached 
by enforcing the laws designed to secure fair dealing and protect the 
public interest. President Roosevelt has made up his mind that the 
insolence and arrogance of dishonest corporations must be curbed, and 
their illegal methods suppressed. He believes lie has the people with 
him, and his belief will not be in vain.
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U 17,44», a net gain of 1674 In the year. 
The deaths were 140.

In the ohler as a whole are 256,62» 
members. The net Increase for the past 
six months Is 8887. The total benefits 
paid In the history 
*28,007.428.59. The s 
stands at *10,086,664.65, Increased during 
the past 12 months by 81,174,621.67.

The reports of the secretary, trea
surer, auditors and various committees 
were all found to be highly satisfac
tory. The treasurer’s report showed a 
handsome balance.

The work of Organiser George A. 
Mitchell received deserved praise. It

__i la the-Intention to put another organizer
MIDLAND, Aug. 21.—At the opening jn the New members are the very

711 JIT POLICE CUES 
LONGBOAT’S RUN FOILED

I.O.F.OF CENTRAL ONTARIO 
OODRESS SUPREME CHIEF

TEE WEATHERBBTABLI9BSB 131V.

JOHN CATTO & SON 
New Autumn Goods

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 21. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues fine 
thruout the western provinces, and It has 
been considerably Warmer to-day, while 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic It 
has been fair and comparatively cool.

ajtlmum temperatures : 
Dawson, 40—62; Atlln, 46-58; fort Simp
son, 56—60; Victoria, 50—72; Vancouver, 
49—62; Kamloops, 52—82; Calgary, 40—76; 
Edmonton, 42—74; Regina, 32—76; Winni
peg, 38—70; Port Arthur. 44—62; Parry 
Sound, 44-72; Toronto, 64-72; Ottawa, 5? 
—68; Montreal, 64—64; Quebec, 50—66; St. 
John, 56-70: Halifax, 66-70.

m.in of the order are 
surplus, which now During July and August, Store closes at • p-m. 

Saturdays at 1 p-m.
Minimum and m Great Day's Sport Provided — La- 

tremouille Again Wins the 
Championship.

im Recognize in Hon. Mr. Stephen
son a Worthy Successor to the 

Departed Oronhyatekha.

We are pleased to advise the receipt 
considerable portion of New Women’s Outing Skirts, $2.50

Worth Up to $â.OO.
. Autumn Purchases in the following 

lines: These goods will be on view 
from now on, being augmented dally 
by extra arrivals:

m
■ -

Fine Linen Outing Skirt*, in many of the newest style*, but which we 
must clear on account of the lateness of the season. A linen skirt is always 
useful, at this price, no matter what the season is, but the season is not yet over 
for these skirts. You can still use them in many ways during our fall weather, 
which is generally very mild and just the weather for all outdoor amusement. 
The skirts are made of fine linen by expert hands, in all the latest effects. They 
are value for at least $5.00, but, as we wish to clear the line entirely 
out, we have made the price very attractive. Friday, to clear..........

ancy wor- I.ADIES’ COATS, JACKETS, Etc.
An advance lot of 

styles of imported fall garments are 
now on view. Those requiring surii 
will do well to take a look through 
before the rush begins.

Seven thousand people saw the po
lice games at the Island athletic field 
yesterday afternoon. The weather was 
Ideal. O. H. Latremonllle ae usual

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—j session of the High Court of Central j life of the order. 

Light to moderate variable winds; Ontario of the Independent Order of 
fine to-day and on Friday, and slight- Fcregtera> yesterday, the following ad-
ly warmer. dress was presented to the Hori. Elliott

Ottawa, St. Lawrence and Gulf—Light, ranger ofto moderate, variable winds; fine to-day ,0- Stevenson, supreme chief rangel
and on Friday ; slightly higher tempera- the High Court of Central Ontario. The

. ... . S.C.R. was Introduced to the H.C.R.Maritime—Moderate, variable winds , 
fair and about the same temperature.

southerly

our exclusive
New Officers.

The following officers were elected 
for 1907-08.

H. C. R„ Alex. Cowan, Barrie, re
elected.

P. H. C. R„ F. 8. Mearns, Toronto.
H. V. C. R., J. T. Scott,Caledon East, 

re-elected.
H R.. R. J. Neddrie. M.D., Creemore,

:

gathered ln} the championship with 34 
points, winding 7 firsts. 1 second and 
a third.

back, me- TASTEFUL DRE88 FABRICS
Autumn Dress Fabric Novel-I Hlfc next opponent was Des- 

marteau of Montreal, who scored 11 
poihts with three firsts and two thirds.

Longboat failed to reduce the Am
erican four mile record of 20 mine. 16 
•ece. He arrived 87 seconde too late. 
But it was a great run. The first mile 
was made in 4.49 behind W. Cum
mings. The second terminated at 9.65 
behldB Dick Grant ae pacer and the 
third followed at 15.26 1-5 with T. 
Coley as courier. Then A. W. Had
dington took up the game, and the 
last quarter was made at a lively clip

ties (black and colored), are also to 
hand. These embrace all the demand- 

and colorings of - the great 2.50by the Rev. 'Alex. McGillvray, P. H. C.
R., and I. A. V. Preston, LL. B., P. H. re-elected.ed weaves 

centres of fashion. Lake Superior—Moderate 
winds; fine and warmer.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.
Alberta and Saskatchewan—A few scat

tered showers, but mostly fair and warm.

■ <\, Alex. Stewart, Toronto, re-lC. R.:. elected.LADIES’ DRE88 AND SUIT 
MAKING

The Hon. Elliott G. Stevenson, Supreme
Chief Ranger, Independent Order of 
Foresters:

bear Supreme Chief and Brother—-We 
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind. rejoice àt having you present with us
®a m............. ............ 99 T9-7® 8 N- at the annual communication of the

......................... •••ii •;■••••••• j the High Coifrt of Central Ontario,
,    ™ 29,75 4 N' . the home court of our beloved order.
8 p.m":::»............... n 2975 ............. : We extend to you a most hearty For-
10 pm......................... 69 99*74 4* N W* ,®«tric welcome on this, your first visit.

Mean of day,"67 : difference from .ve^ I lT°“,:,WOrth warranted lor y°ur Wel" 
rage, 2 below ; highest, 71 ; lowest, 56. cc“*e- ... . ' _ . _ _ ,As a citizen, a brother Forester, and

— . , . ..___„ the first executive officer of the saf-
„ . Tur°lnla Moonlight. est and best fraternal, society In the

h prvmraT Thursday _nlght. i world, we recognize and acknowledge

Flower Song—"Dellcla" .......... Frantzen 17lear7 that command our confidence
land affection.
I In you we recognize a worthy suc- 
! cessor of the great Oronhyatekha, for a 

... Ball quarter of a century the master build-
(Mr. W. H. Norris.) er of Independent Forestry, and whose ca*°- . w _ «.xnreesed that

Grand*Descriptive ^ry' v.ni^^ ^ W.'-g! Barber* should have ahown^he
launders" °.'.. ‘.i*..^.T... “If^Lee ! Among your claims »" °“r Mdering^he^was “the first man 'fired.
(The allied armies' hymn, the review. a"d ^eider^nd "vour* splendid The committee state that they hart

going to the front. In camp, general 0UI departed leader, and your splendid dQne more to help him than for anf
assemble, the advance. Gordon High- co-operation with him, lightening his operator since the trouble start-
landers to the front, the battle, vie- duties and Increasing his happiness by oiauropen nothing short
tory.) many invaluable services to the order. ed, ana tnev inin* .v » them

Medics Overture—"The Church' Bells" \ We pommend the wisdom of our su- a*°.
• ......................... ................... Lampe- preme executive In choosing you unani- at 7rn ' , - .t,, CPRVocal Duet-"Larboard Watch” .................Imously for the position that you oc- Funds are c°™'nF ln- ar(, each

(Messrs. Chas.Newton and W. H. Norris.) ■ cupy wlth guch conspicuous ability and operators and brokers men *£■
Selection—Plantation Songs ............ Beyer ». th_ n_ï-r contributing one days pay a ween
A Tone Poem—“Somnentrahlen und i Wl to assist those who are out.Schatten" ..rr.-f)................."... Kelser I wf are *lad of this opportunity to a. ast in pp„rBtorg have secured

(Sunbeams and Shadows.) meet V™ Personally, and trust that Many or tne^ ^a)]wayg commer-
Auld Lang Syne'. God Save the King, your visit may/be as pleasant to you F - hroker9- establishments In

A -special feature of the program for a,*t *a K'ratlf>')nS.t0 US: H , th ritv and are following the ex-
Thursday night I» the engagement of two l„ Rest assured\of our devotion to the the Ity, c*p R men.
of the popular concert soloists of Toronto, principles and Ntims of Independent P . .. augment the
who will sing In solo and duo. You will Forestry, and count fully on our con- Tn jurtner aug be held on
miss a treat If you do not hear them and tinued efforts to increase the member- nmonllgnt exc . crowd
this fine concert band. ship and thereby extend the blessing of the Turblnia to-night and a mg cru

Tickets, 36c. Boat leaves foOt'of Bay- OUr noble order. Is expected th, gtrtk-
street at> 8.30 p.m. , Accept our best wishes for the pros- Manager *®CM g a guf.

perlty, health and happiness of your- ®re prf '’t'nff ’to* handball business 
Band In Rlverdale Park. jself and family. And, In closing, per- fleient staff to ,n addi-

Tbe Queen’s Own Band, under the dt- ' mit us to hope that for a "quarter of a • with ease, r hag started
rectlon of Bandmaster G. J. Tlmppon, 1 century” we may hall you, too, as our tlon to Mr. Bar . gtart to-day.will play the following program ln River- beloved chief. work, several others will to a y
dale Park to-night : Supreme Chief. Reply ha,' beehn away "n‘Chi-

In rising to reply the Supreme ofnçer, wn . comme„Cement of the 
Chief Ranger received great enthus- Çago > turn t0 Toronto on Fri-
lasm, the whole High Court rising and etrlke, ,wi
cheering again and again. After feel- “a”- --------------- ------
ingly acknowledged the warmth of 
his welcome, Bro. Stevenson said they 
were present to discuss fraiikly and 
fully questions of great mon)ent ;0 
them all. Of the ability and worth of 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, no one knew bet
ter than he, as no one could deplore 
his death more. It would be his pur
pose and aim to build on the foun
dation he laid and make the order 
yet stronger and more secure.

Speaking of the Investigations of 
the royal commission he said: "I am 
glad we had It and that more than 
twice as much time was given to the 
I.O.F. as anÿ insurance company. All 

securities, correspondence, records, 
carefully scrutinized. What 

favorable to us was passed by;

MEN SAY WILL WIN. >of the dejects In getting our 
fabrics along so early this fall 

to make a long season" for Ladles’

One
dress THE BAROMETER.’

Still Company Claims That More 
Strikers Will Go to Work.hed, sizes Ordered Tailoring and Costuming, as 

hitherto we have had to crowd too 
Artists and The local G.N.W. telegraph opera

tors held another meeting at the La
bor Temple last night and unanimous
ly resolved to stand firm and not go 
back to work until the strike is over. 
Many reports were received from the 
principal points In the States stating; 
that business was completely tied up, 
and that the telegraph companies 
would be compelled to accede to the 
operators’ demands. Twenty-five 
"scabs." who had been working for 
the Weetern Union ln New York quit 
to-rtay and a similar bunch in Chl-

tnuch into the season, 
fabrics are all here now to 
take your order.

ler-

behlnd Lou Marsh. Time 20.62.
In the 6 mile run Tom Coley, the 

Irlsh-Canadlan, won hands down. He

SILKS
No use attempting to describe the

Suf-
izes 34 to *

gorgeousness of the New Silks, 
fleient to say we are showlng\ 
thing in this department that ca 
slbly be asked for, and the prices are 
right. \

every- left all his competitors except Hilton 
Green, his teammate, and Green and 
W. G. Howard of the Central Y.M.U.
A. fought It out for second place.
Coley left Howard, but the Indian 
gave him a plucky battle, and ln a 220 
yard sprint to the end beat him out 
by two yards. It was a grand race 
to the tape, and the crowd gave Coley 
and Green a grand reception.

The officials of the day were: Re
feree, Orlando Heron; starter, James 
Pearson, Ontario A.A.A.; judges (field 
events) G. M. Higginbotham, Murdock 
Macdonald, J. W. Curry, K.C.; judges 
(track events), Controller J. J. Ward,
N. H. CroW-e; timers, Rev. J. D. Mor
row, J. E. Willow, chairman C.W.A.;
J. H. Doane, C.W.A.; scorers, J. W. 8.
Corley, K. M. Armour; clerks of the 
course, J. J. Clark, W. G. McClel
land, with Eddie Sandell, the silver- 
voiced patrol sergeant, doing refined 
solos as announcer. The results:

66-pound weight, high throw—Z. Des-
m.arteau, Montreal, 1; Wm. Holmes, Hickey and Murray were found guilty 
2* l^hi RoblnBO“ *' Helght' 15 ÎV of the charges of bribery and corrup- 

Desmarteau won an easy victory. | tion brought against them ln connec- 
Holmes threw Û ft. 1 in., and when he tien with the last election of officers 
missed his first throw at the 16.2 1-2 of the international Union of Boot and 
he quit throwing. Robinson and Lat- workers f
remouille tossed ott for third place. snoe workers.

100 yards race, Jong service, 15 years' 
service and ovet—John McArthur 1,
Dan Robinson 2, J. J. Egan 8. Time 
.11 4-6.

McArthur got away with a nice 
burst, but when Robinson got going 
he crept up and made Mac step some.
Egan came strong on the end.

Running high jump—O. H. Latre- 
mouille 1, Ernest May, Hamilton, 2;
John McArthur, 3. Height, 6 feet 4 the chairman of the Judges said It was 
Inches. unnecessary to sum up the case, the

Standing broad Jump—O. H. Latre- delegates had heard all the evidence 
mouille, 1; j. R. Jarvis, 2; Bluteau, and It was for them to say which side 
Montreal, 3. Distance, 9.11 1-2. had told the truth. A vote was taken

The contest was an easy thing for of all present, each delegate's name was 
Latremcuille .who had a foot and a called by the secretary, and the re
half on his nearest competitor. sponse was either aye or nay. Of

1Q0 yards, constables' race, 10 years' the 236 who answered the roll, 186 con- 
aervice—Dan Robinson 1 J. J. Egan sldered the charges proven.
2 h J. Curry 8. * The chairman then asked Hickey and

’ Robinson won by five yards. He got Murray to stand up, and told them it 
away well,' and held his own all the was his painful duty to Inform them 

down the course. The crowd root- they had been found guilty of dlehon- 
ed for Dan. orable conduct in trying to Illegally ln-

100 yards race—O. H. Latremoullle, torfere with the election of officers.
1- Maddison, Montreal, 2; Bluteau, What action will be taken as the re-
Montreal. 2. Time .10 4-5. eult of the verdict will not be made WINDSOR, Aug. 21.—(Special). — The

Jarvis was set back for a false known until the counter charges Qr__j Trunk transfer ' ferryboats Hu- break. Latremouille won pulled up, brought agajn.t the executive of- Grand Trunk transfer ferryboats Hu 
with Maddison and Blutesm killing fleers have been dealt with. The hear- ror. met with a peculiar accident while 
themselves to keep him In sight. lug of these will start on Friday mom- lying at her dock on this side of the

16-lb. shot—Z. Desmarteau, Mont- ing at 9 o’clock. In the interval the riv«r some time early this morning.
„.i b. m culver Ottawa 2 0 H election Inspectors and committee of *
I atremoullle 3 Distance 39 feet 8 1-2 Judges wltT~io to Buffalo tCTbring back In order to facilitate some repairs, Uiches1 the ballots cast at the laat election, as the boat had been listed to one side by

Desmarteau had no difficulty ln win- they will play an Important part In the piactng several cars loaded with coal
new os.sc.

P„he>r—M McLartv 1- Wm. A resolution was unanimously passed 
Hnimes g2- John McArthur 3 39 feet "That Walter Edmunds and Jerry Don- portholes close to the water line, and It
??-?înohis ’ ' oven, election Inspectors, be charged is supposed that the swells from a pass-

rtiscus—John McArthur V with entering Into a conspiracy to con- Ing vessel washed enough watef Into Tossing z Desmartéau trol the result of the last election, and the hold to cause her to sink to the bot-
O. H. Latremouille. 2. A. uesmart^u ^ de]egateg deal wlth lhe mat. tom. There was no one on board at

’ tei at the present convention, so ihat *tv- time, and the first known of the
the union be freed of two members who, accident was when the workmen came 
by their own confession, are conspira- to work for the night and found the 
tors aqd traitors." vessel on the bottom.

The damage will not be more than a 
couple of thousand dollars.

pos-

UJiJtanajSftSHu;ends from Selection—“The Royal Chef"
Mexican Serenade— "Chlqulta''.... Taubert 
Vocal Solo—"Love Me, and the World 

Is Mine

JeromeLINENS
As staple goods are liable to be 

overlooked in the Impending rush for 
Dress Fabrics, we have arranged* dur
ing the next few weeks to put up 
special vâlues ln the Linen and House- 
furnishing , departments. If anything 
Is wanting" In these household goods 
now Is the time to come for It.

■w-W:
.

TWO MEN FOUND GUILTY 
OTHERS WILL BE TRIED

D. J. MURPHY
eo bstm* er.

FINEST WIN£S AND LIQUORS
_ Deliv«re4 le All Farts of the City.
Phone Mala Iftt.

a
IMITED

•47WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES 
REDUCED.

I White Muslin Shirt Waists, regular- 
I ' ly 11.00, *1.25. *1.60, TO CLEAR AT 75*. 

Handsome White Muslin Shirt
Shoeworkers Decide That Charges 

Against Hickey and Murray 
Have Been Proven.

NIfSHT Best individual lnstruo- *a*™lal tlon. Thirty subjects,

school gsffia-r »
fOR Y0U?Ei'Mha"c7£
dlan B.C., eor. Bloor and Tonga.
£8. 4781. R. A. Fàrqübabsov.

AL.
Waists, regularly *2.00 and 42.60, TO 
CLEAR AT *1.60 EACH.

h

JOHN CATTO & SON
tUmm-otrmmt—Opposite Peeieeee, 

TORONTO.
funds a

n makes it 
time only, 
ifle. Send 
ps and re- 
with boek- 

Clip out,
d to Shaw 

bheol, 393 
its.

H0FBRAU V
CONCERNING ALLIANCES.

Counsel for the prosecution and de
fence delivered stirring addressee. 
Hickey, ln a speech full of emotion, 
Indignantly repudiated the charges and 
endeavored to pose as a martyr who 
v/as being crucified on the altar of To- 
blnlsm.

At the conclusion of the addresses

*Le Canada” Comments on Messrs. 
Bourassa and Maclean, Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of IJts kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the rthleto.

W.M. LU, Cheats!, Tersalo, Cassdlaa «gee 
Manufactured by 

■MNIIARBT SCO., T0R0NTS, ONTARIO

Aug. 21.—(Special.)—MONTREAL,
The fact of W. F. Maclean, M.P., hav
ing attended Mr. Bourassa's meeting 
at Rigaud, has set the government pa
pers all agog and Le Canada devotes 
a short leader to those two gentlemen, 
saying that altho they are as wide

1 March—"Royal Prince?'........ J. F. Miller
2. Overture—"Jolly Robbers" ....... Suppe
3. Selection of Popular Airs............Remlck
4. (a) "Dance of the Frowseyheads"..

. P. B. Storey 
...C. J. Gebert

I 246

(b) “Levee Antics”
6. Grand American Fantasia. .Theo.Bendlx
6. Caprice—Characteristic..F. W. Meehan
7. Medley No. 7—"The Corncracker

Dance” .................................  F. A. Mills
8. Selection—"Under the British Flag"

............................................. J. A. Kappey

POISONER IS FREE.V

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OIL»

’-------1 AND GREASES

Chinaman Charged With Crime, Es
capes From Regina.

14) apart as the poles, they may yrt come 
together. Such alliances have, in fact,' 

l been known to our Canadian politics. REGINA, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Char
lie Mack, the Chinaman who. It Is al
leged, put poison ln porridge at Regina, 
which resulted fatally, is a free mail, 
with the Mounted Police, and, in fat
al! the police in the western provinces, 
looking for him. He has managed ti 
make his escape and a warrant he* 
been Issued for his arrest. He was 

at Pilot Butte, and It is be- 
train for the

better Coffee
end J.ira aiH 1

’ "The Conservative party," adds Le 
Canada, "laughs at such a proposition, 
but the alliance of Mr. Maclean an-.l 
Mr. Bourassa is not more remarkable 
than that of Col. Hughes with Hon. 
Mr. Chapais, or that of Dr. Sproule 
and Senator Landry. However, these 

-■ coalitions against nature have nothing 
of a constructive nature ln them, and] 
their strength is only in destruction. 
This strength, however. Is always sub
ordinate to the organization attacked, 
and the Liberal party, which is being 
attacked by Mr. Bourassa, Is too solid
ly constructed, too deeply rooted In tbs 
public mind, and in the hearts of the 
people to permit Mr. Bourassa, even 
when‘he is aided by Mr. Macleaft; to 
overthrow It. They are able to shake 
It only.”

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

From
Fried, der G.... New York ........ .. Bremen

New York ...............
New York.... Southampton 
.Quebec ..

AtAug. 21

Limited SWELLS SINK FERRY BOAT.GenoaNeckar.......
Oceanic.......
Montezuma wayAntwerp Wash Thru Port Holes and Craft 

Goes t»‘ ths Bottom.last seen 
lieved he has taken a 
east.

for teams ani 
lets. Prizes it .?■ 
distance the] j 

jenses may lH

MARRIAGES.
HKYS—SIMPSON—On Wednesday. Aug. 

21st, 1907, at the residence of the bride’r 
father. 130 Bleecker-street. by Prof. R. 
E. Welsh, D.D., X, E. Keys to Mar
garet H.. youngest daughter of W. 
Simpson, both of Toronto.

our 
etc., were3 CHINESE BLACKMAILERS?was
what could be criticized adversely was
alone brought into the light. Credit nf the al-seemed to be claimed In the report According to the keepers of the al

sasa ^rsss&ri -

iSK. f-vir &rr%r
ance commission Was heard of, it had , - th poiice which led to
been decided, mainly on hts in 1 Native ^orma^ ^ approached them prior to 
to reduce their expenditure fn the demanding *50 in return
foreign flelS, strictly limit the opera- “protection" in the courts, 
tlons of the Union Trust to transac- for protection
tlons ln authorized trust securities and Telearanh Office
withdraw from all transactions of a Cltv Ticket Office,
speculative character, which " tVaveline public’s conven-
$'oV:Js° ^.^o lenctT

le gl s'l at ion711 o o'kln g S t'tf e ‘ <br 1 ngi n g'^ of tnd renovated C|ty Tlcket^ce. cor- surprise.^ JCAC 1;

the level* of'th*''rares ofTbe^Natl^nal received for aU points, and receive * gr^n. I.C.A^^G. Howard. CJ past Pregldent william Worrell of

Fraternal Congress, be enacted. prompt attention.___________ mds. Coley won easily. ‘ the Ironmoulders’ Union, one of the
This may suggest to the Supreme u___...... wanted West Throwing hammer (16 lbs.)—Dan Rob- oldest trade unionists in the city, forsr".;“ -«"M s- ays sir,“»Ks:■» *..“. T„»., =

to bring these into harmoriy with to assist in harvesting, $12 tak$t you ncheg Dan 8Urprised the talent. dent of the local union* was presented
those then adopted for all new mem- to Winnlpég on C.P.R. farm laborers n^uart'er mlle_0. H. Latremoulle 1, with a gold jewel last night,
bers. An actuary and staff were now excursions, leaving Aug. 27, 80, and Maddlgon (Montreal) 2, McLarty 8. The international convention of lron- 
emnioyed collecting data on which to Sept. 4. Return ticket home T • ,pi 57 7.5 seconds. Another easy win moulders recently held In Philadelphia 

calculations and from which tc dltional *18, after Working one month. tremoullle. elected Delegate William bklmmertcn,
draw safe conclusions. He would Full Information at C.P.R. offices, e Qld m4n-s race (60 years and over), 100 who, with Richard W11 kin son rfPrc-
suggest to the High Court that in co- Car Ran Off Track. yards—P.C. Wallace 1, Sergt. Miller 2, sented the Toronto bodies, C anadian
rPurts°of "Ontario6 'an One woman and a child were « bXrd Several Important amendments
Ccti,orv who would see that the in- injured and a load of people badly | -Throwing 55.1b weight (long throw)— were made ln the constitution, 
feres^of the members ln Ontario were shaken up when a Scarboro Beach car ; Dffimarteiui (Montreal) 1, William Import of which the delegates will ex- 
being safeguarded ln whatever action toppled 0,f tt^'"The car^w^l Holmes 2, Culver (Ottawa) 8. Distance, plain at the next regular meeting of gtolg
ml4ht be taken. Above all things t) the park last nl^it. The car was Z1 feet g lncheg- the local union. William Wlnterbottom of Rochester,
Hiev- wanted the strength and perm- not damaged.________________ | Three-mile bicycle race—J. J. Egan 1. The ironmoulders will have a big from Camp Maynard, op First Lake,
anency of the I.O.F. assured beyonl _ _ _ Mll.knkg R. J. Jefferies 2, W. Chambers 3. Egan show In the Labor Day tirade and Kulton chain, took it out Into the
neredventure and the benefits of the C.P.R. to Muzkok». came up easily ln the last lap. -.will be headed bY the band of the lake and attempted to operate It. Un-

b- vet more widely extended. Express trains leave Toronto 11.30 patrol sergeants' race—Umbach 1, Ree- Governor-General s Bodyguard. familiar with the workings he allowed
or Happy to Meet a m., 6.15 p.m. and 2.30 a.m.; palace Ves 2. The closest race of the day. ——------------------------- the gasoline to escape and acctdental-

Hc was glad of this early opporturSleeper on last train is open at nine Running broad jump—O. H. Latre- 8„ ht 8hock Kill» Man. ly set fire to it. The launch burned to
He * , Uh ,h H gave o'clock. Steamers connect at Bala for moullle 1, George Guthrie 2, Culver (Ot- ottveai n NY Aux 21—A trivial ,the water^a ed*® and drl,ted “hore.mem his confiding ?n return hew an" all Muskoka haunts. ed tawa) 3. Distance. 20 feet 8 Inches eltBc^cFgAh^k ^"po^lblythe^lndlrert ! ‘nice of th.> man ha. been found

ed theirs; there was nothing to con- Automobiles for hire. Phone Main j ^Eear/l*JbhrTMcArthur 2*P Um- cause of the almost Instant dearth of Gas- a" explosion
ceal' only by cordial .earnest co-opc- * Automobile Co Rossln ?' J: ?Ba5jL’ " ZJ}, „ pero Donanno. a laborer, 37 years old. ln the UPloelon
ration could the great work before 5890. Ru« Automobile Co., Roa.ln bach 3. f^n had no trouble P American Agricultural A Chemical

S^rsarsas;»ia H“" "ZZit ^ ss'*:» js
th. High “"«°' S’ïï.’S.oïïfîiTSSi mIKC.L™1 oh.y«hg Fjf., m.h', Wliltaht H.lm.. 1. -h. “'«A c„alnf »

Ottawa** Bro R. O. Mathieson, M.A.J him trith the theft of 3169 from George Dick Southern 2. Dick was nervous be-I incandescent light, with twlres
supjreme Secretary, and Bro. W H Powley. 62 West Front-street. ^^e^re-O. H. Latremou.l.e 1. ' a«a^d’ ‘"‘^Ôr^he^Uered' Tc^and

Hunter, SupremetCounclllor were single Fare for Labor Day. ! Culver (Ottawa) 2, Dan Robinson 3. (he The onb
present. 11 r appointment to t,.elr On Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 the Grand Time, 18 1-5 seconds. - ternal mark was a slight abrasion of the Always causes nervousness and weak-
ance s'a<;e ffl boPth were presented Trunk will Issue round-trip tickets at - AmonJ h^8eTtoJ*V^a Dmoutv Chllf left wrtat- u the man was «hocked, he ntss. Spinal Irritation Is sure to under-srïï^.;" “««,ch «5, SK. îal Sïï 'SïSîliSiJSÎ “tTÏÏ

suitable replies. „. . . R appoints on Muskoka I^akes. Tickets toi, M.P., CTilef Slemln of Brantford, i At the Island. elected
The report of ^tf and^ull Information may be obtained ; Canon Baldî,1"' o^'bonreoUer H^ri’ Dues and his band are still attract-, It. cure can be most speedily accom-

Cowan was full of Interesting »«»• t Grand Trunk city office, northwest Rev J. D^ M°rr°» Controller Harri- , crowda to Hanlan's Point pushed by Ferrozone. This great rem-
The membership in -entrai Ontarl Klng and Yonge-streets. Aid Hale.' j o Monï' A d evlry afternoon and evening. There|Ly has to Its credit tens of thousand.

Francis Rea MacMillan, an American J *J. Graham. Dr. G.* W Graham po: ^ert^*"8* °f prOKram at. ^^"Tnow” “^‘n^n.^FrtrM” V a
violinist who has a*tJ~edte?ga“^‘}2d n MUchelTV w Bure» Magistral R i A special feature this week is the en- great body builder that renews 
“g, CT ^ a, in he Abf v xiSLord EricTrniour ra Ha": gagement of the celebrated lightning forces of the body by enriching the
cable advices to be lost A,ps. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^‘ôf^heTn'e.t^tlo^ ^fy ^beaimis Si

Cook’s Cotton Root «SSSSS» Mi.^ =at,mÛRfa^ ZlirM ÎSS ^rÆ

The great Uterine Tonic, and ■ * ,d gergt McLaughlin Ottawa- ! oeuvres ever seen ln Toronto, and finish and the machinery of the bPd£. '?'d* ^u^on^rwo^ ^rem^tSfurer Cm,Uplrtonr ^kso^". with the thrilling wall climbing eahl-,ney.1.ver. stomach and bowe.s-are

«(blllon- M,yor w„, oo7- à
g^w£0nanT,)insSrM McMahon uSTf fuV^^No "soe^henm^'medlrine jj

■■M
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deaths.
BRYAN—On Aug. 21st,1907, at his father's 

residence, 1669 Queen-rtreet East, John 
Robert, Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. .A. 
W. Bryan, aged 1 month 2 days.

Funeral private, on Thursday after
noon. ■ '*• ,•

GW ATKIN—On Aug 20th. R. L. Gwatktn, 
formerly of the firm, of Gwatkln A Son.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of his sister. 608 Markham-etreet, Thurs- 

22nd Inst., at 2.30 p.m. Friends

on her forward end. This brought the
The New Excelsior Rink.

Of Interest to all roller skaters wilt 
be the opening of the new Excelsior 
Rolling Rink, located on the corner of 
College and Grace-streets. Mr. A.’ 
Butler, the manager, wishes to an
nounce that the week will be opened 
on Monday evening, Aug. 26, and that 
arrangements have been completed for 
two bands playing continuous music.

Many special attractions of. a super
ior quality will be put on from time to 
time. The rink Is the best equipped 
rink in Canada, and with the high- 
class patronage which will be assured 
from the start, the Excelsior Rink 
should meet the demands of all par
ticular roller skaters. Mr. Bob Mackle 
has been secured as floor manager. 
Watch The World for future an
nouncements.

affairs If then 
tong the senooi 
the holidays— 
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installed In Montreal, 3. 
inches.

McArthur won with his last throw. 
Latremouille got 104 with his last 
heave. McArthur's win was a coin-

day,
kindly send no flowers, 

h F.NNY—Accidentally drowned at Mont
real, on Aug. 19, Patrick Kenny, second 
son of Bernard Kenny, 13 Water-street. 
Particulars lAter.

MOORE—At 41 Dalhousie-street, Hazel 
Aileene Darling, adopted daughter of 
Joseph and Sarah Moore.aged 4 months. 

Funeral (private) Wednesday. 
-SPINK—At Toronto, on Aug. 21st, Wil

bur Plewes, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Spink, 111 A venue-road, in his 
33rd year.

Funeral Friday, 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

1
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DESERTED BY HIS WIFE
TAKES DOSE OF MORPHINE

DETROIT, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—Wor
ried and unable to sleep,James Sander
son, 26 years old, rooming on Adame- 
avenue, Detroit, took a heavy dose of 
morphine and was only revived with 
difficulty. Sanderson says he marrie* 
Hazel McGregor at Stratford three 
years ago, while he was a brakeman 
on the Grand Trunk Railway. His 
wife deserted him two weeks ago.

Ïs rac
48 ou

ion
' « 1•08.

Hours for Using Hose In Toronto.
Water to be used for sprinkling lawns, 

gardens and grass plots and boulevards 
can only be used for the time and 
within the, hours following: Lawn 5000 
square feet and under, between 6.30 p. 
m. and 8.30 p.m.; 10,000 feet, between 
4.30 p.m. and 8.30 plm.; 20,000 feet, be
tween 2.30 p.m. and' 8.30 p.m.; 30,000- 
feet, betweeff 12.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.; 
for watering sldejvàlk, or washing 
windows, 5.00 a.m. -to 8.00 a.m. Any 
person guilty of an Infraction of these 
-provisions shall upon conviction pay 
a penalty not exceeding 320 for each 
offence, or shall be Imprisoned, with 
or without* hard’ labor, ln the Common 
jail of the -Cltv of Toronto, for a pe
riod not exceeding one calendar 
month.

IN MEMORIAM.ootlng.
for three mot* - 
men move on t< 

try and renown Jj 
shot. Hred to* |

; Winnipeg,wht
, officer ln the .j 
lumhla.
-ndld organize* ’ | 

cortainly car- 
11 for the 39tti |

ORR—In loving memory of Wm. Ori*, who 
died Aug. 22, 1S03.

the International

the Thief Pays Penalty.
UTICA. Aug. 21.—A thief laat night 

a valuable launch owned by
MAY BE TORONTO MAN.

B°ody Found In St. Lawrence Likely 
That of Patrick Kelly.

The body of a man found drowned in
the river at Montreal a few days ago 
Is thought to be that of; Patrick Kelly 
of Toronto. Ih a pocket was the name 
Patrick Kelly, and the Davies Pacalng 
Co., Montreal. The manager of that 

expecting a butener of

I
ashore.

Press Cable.)
he body of S*

. visitor.drown*
with

company was 
that name from Toronto, and he has 
not turned up, tho he had left To-

4 Labor Day Rates.
Return tickets between all atatlonc 

the Canadian Pacific will be on 
sale at single fare, good going Aug. 
31, Bept. 1 and 2, returning until Sept. 
3. At all C.P.R. offices. ed

together 
fiieved to to®
.Irowned at — 
ashore at BaV 

Is body wa8
bnuth African |

West Australia and Tariff.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—The premier of 

Western Australia has given notice 
of a motion expressing the opinion 
that the proposed federal tariff bill 
will most prejudicially affc-ct primary 
Industries ln West Australia, and will 
subject the state to a period of de
pression fraught with gravest danger 
to her existence.

-h< onronto.
Toronto relatives have gone to try 

and identify the remains.

HAS NO CINCH.

Spinal TendernessWINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—(Special.)—J. 
T. Gordon, appearing before the beef 
commission to-day, absolutely denied 

favoritism was shown by Winnt-

oronto for thp 3

alla Ins from 
ng the
ml much go®.
vF»n in 
free copies: F
rom any C-mmÜ

any
peg cattleyard men.

With regard to a statement that he 
had a cinch on the butchers, he denied 
it positively and thought such state
ments ought to be proved.

exhibl"

Needs Dredging.
RAINY RIVER, Aug. 21.—(Special.) 

—The residents of this district are 
greatly incensed at the failure of The 
Dominion Government to make the 
Great Lakes Dredging Company live 
up to their contract for the dredging 
of th.* sandbar at mouth of Rainy 
River.

Fray.
-rar-gemar «_
; of July trou- ■
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TOBACCO AND UQtiOR 
HABITS.

who the

il way 
and i

McTaggart s Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for the weed ln a few 
days A vegetable medicine and only re- 
onlrês touching the tongue with It occa
sionally. Price 82.00. «

1— Security. Sir Toddlngton. Vino. Truly ™arvel®"«, ar® P1?! J®aa2tab.froS
2— Blue Pigeon. Garrett. Paprika. taking 1118 vlb home uL t ment •
3— Ruatle, Martha Jane, Moquette. a aafe and nefPen* ™L hn ”nubiî?ire nô
4— J. C. Core. Rockstone. Green Seal. no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no
5— Oresslna. Clare Russel. Danoscara lo.a of tlm« f:0™ coMul^Dr McTm-

LevuT*by Courtesy" M18B Delaney"c /• to“ 4g

Dr.

idem of youf 
in the house
bronchitis.
bottle of it M 

e si ght in suc» 
y cure.
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HOROSCOPE’S SARATOGA TIPS.
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Fine
Fancy
Silks
A fine collection of about 1600 yards 

of Pekin Stripe Taffeta Silks; also 
French Chiffon Stripe Taffeta, In 
shades of sky, pink, grey, mauve, 
heliotrope, old rose, maize, etc. Both 
these lines sell regularly at 81 a 
yard, but to-morrow they go
at, a yard ..................................

Also 1000 yards of Foulards, Fancy 
Taffetas and Tussores, that we regu
larly sell at 81 a yard. Spe
cial to clear to-morrow.......

Oxford 
Tie Shoes 
$1.23
Women’s Very Fine Oxford Tie Shoes 

and Lace Boots, made ln patent lea
ther, vlcl kid and gunmetal calf, with 
light hand-turn and Goodyear welt 
sole*. These are some broken lines

63cand sample pairs of some of the beet 
selling styles of this season, all the 
latest shapes; all sizes In the com
plete collection: reg. 8$ and | G A 
$6, Friday to clear, a pair...»»™" 50c
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. 1latlve effort. Mont important prob
lems which could affect the security 
list yesterday remain unsolved, irre
spective of those topics more recently 
under consideration and made the 
subject of yesterday’s speeches from 
the administration and we see noth
ing to Justify a too strong adherence 
on either side of the market at this

ft Co. to J. Lome

THE DOMINION BANK exhibits fro
PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FOR C§

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

NI ALBERTA 
NO BIG FAIR

SAVING MONEY COMMISSION ORDERS
The wisdom of saving money must be apparent to ~ any person 

gives the subject any thought.
A little money saved enables you to take advantage of opportunities for 

making more money; to buy a iot, to make the first payment on a home, 
to start In business for yourself. The opportunities come to the man with 
Caeital. Sating the small sums is the creation of Capital.

There is but one certain, safe way to accumulate money, and that la 
to save It. Thus, and thus alone, can the foundation of wealth be firmly laid. 
Those who earn and spend are many Those who earn and save are the sel
ect few who gain a competence and place themselves In a position to 
grasp life's opportunities, by spending less tlian they earh and saving the 
surplus.

*91 Executed on Exchangee of

Toronto, Montreal and New York

Aspiring Aeronauts Ambitious to 
Accompany Knabenshue in His 

Air-Ship Trips.

writing.
A. O. Brown 

Campbell:
While the market was very nervous 

and Irregular to-day. there wag but 
little genuine liquidation and no pres
sure of stocks at any time. There were 
lower London quotations and subse
quent selling In this market for Lon
don account of perhaps 20,000 shares. 
J. P. Morgan declined to express any 
views cn his arrival, but it is ex
pected that h-j will grant an inter
view this evening after he has become 
fully jNtsted on the situation, and the 
temper ct to-morrow's market is like
ly to depend very much on the views 
he may express. ,

JOHN STARK & GO.
Interest Paid Feur Times a Year. Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

26 Tsrento Street.
Correspondence Invited.

Economy Is the road to wealth. Deposit your savings with the 0
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION

TORONTO ST, TORONTO.

One of the most Interesting exhibits 
bn the exhibition grounds will be that 
made by the Alberta Government. It 
will consist of cereals grown in the 
province, and also of minerals found 
In the province. There will also be a 
number of Interesting photographic 
views. The Alberta Government is

st
Æmiltvs Jarvis. K. A. Goldm**,EXPLANATION OF THE SQUEEZE. SEND FOR OUR

BOND LISTWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 21.

The July statement of the Canadian chartered banks is conclusive 
evidence of the restrictions which these institutions have put upon the 
country's credit. Commercial loans during the month were reduced 

$5,000,000. and call loans in Canada were further squeezed 
to the extent of over Mother $ 1,000,000. The money drawn in by 
these curtailments was placed out at New York, where it forms a most 
readily available reserve. Under the strain, as now officially 
nounced, it is almost a wonder that the Canadian securities did not suf
fer a greater reduction. The comparative steadiness of the stock 
kets goes to show that securities are in the hands of those who can 
for them under almost My stress. The Toronto Exchange to-day 
quietly firm, the only weak spot being Twin City, which, for 
son, was depressed at New York to 85. The pool in Sao Paulo 
again energetic, and took all offerings at a further advance. The local 
market, as a whole, was firm and without the slightest evidence of 
nervousness. Small investment orders at stated figures were unfillable 

to-day.

jEMiLIUS JARVIS 1 CD., • URQlTQjTRARING LESS ACTIVE corresponding with the Government of 
Saskatchewan as to the advisability 

permanent territorial

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 31 7-lSd per ox. 
Bar silver in New York, 6814c per ox. 
Mexican dollars, 5214c.

Member* Toronto «took Exchange, ir
of erecting a
buHdirig on the exhibition grounds. At 
present the Alberta exhibit will find 
lodgment in the railway exhibits butld-

BU6HANAN. SEAGRAM & 0overWail St. Operations Are Narrowed 
Down —Domestic Securities 

Are Bought by Investors.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange j

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 414 per 

cent.
bills, 514 per cent. Three month* bills, 
4%, to 414 per cent. New York call money, 
highest, 214 per cent, lowest, yt per cent., 
last loon, lit per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 7 per cent.

tag.Money 214 to 21» per cent. Short
The H 

master-g 
tlon on La

So numerous ^re the horse entries 
that great difficulty is being found in 
providing stabling1, 
will have to be accommodated outside 
the grounds.

A number of applications have been 
received for permission to ride In 
Capt. Knabenshue's air ship.

An interesting exhibit In the cat 
show will be two cats that were res
cued in the arms of their owner from 
the San Francisco fire. One is let 
black and the other is blue. They are 
valued at $1500.

Everything is hustling up at the 
exhibition grounds and it begins to 
look Very decidedly like fair time. 
Exhibits are constantly arriving, and 
there are at present close upon some
thing like 2000 men engaged In var
ious ways. The manufacturers' build
ing Is three parts full of exhibits al
ready, and the same can be said of 
the process building, the annex and 
machinery hall, much of the heavier 
goods being in place. Naturally the 
public are denied admission to the 
buildings as every floor is covered 
with material to be used in placing 
the exhibits.

Only three more days remain for the 
purchase of six for $1 tickets, and it 
the same are not procured on or be
fore Saturday the opportunity will be 
lost, as no more will be Issued.

The entry of cats is nearly three 
times as large as last year, having 
run up from 80 to 225. Among the 
entries are cats from all the leading 
catteries in the United States, as well 
as from Manitoba and many different 
places in Ontario.

The plan for reserved seats and 
boxes opens at Webster’s ticket office 
at 9 o'clock, and the same will be 
obtainable until 6 p.m. every day.

It is expected that Lord Strathcona 
will accompany Earl Grey to the 
opening and that Earl Stradbrolce will 
be a later visitor.

. Rudolph Lemieux, post
erai, will attend the exhibl- 

Day.
23 Jordan St.an-

Oders executed on the New York, ChM 
cage. Montreal and Toronto Exchange!

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 21. 

trading at the Toronto market tu- 
day was somewhat concentrated, tne. 
only aggressive buying being that of 
Sao Paulo. Most of the trasactions in' 

this issue were at the instigation of 
the supporting pool, but the short in-, 
threat showed sufficient nervousness
to cause a covering momemeni, and _________________
the advance was consequently Well J
sustained. The weak spot on the mar- true test will come, and if manipula- 
ket was Twin City. This issue was Gon from Inside interests, now directed 
forced to 85 at New York, but the against the bears, shall then, cease, it 
price was maintained a full point in JTia>r be found the buying power is lack- 
advance here. The support to purely tag, as heretofore. Altogether, the sit- 
local issues tVas decidedly better to- uation is a very mixed one and as 
day. There were numerous small in- ®uch is likely to operate for irreguiari- 
vestment orders in tne market at cur- ty during which the neutral dally 
rent quotations, but none of tneae operator, selling on rallies and buy- 
were tilled. This was the case In tag on dips for moderate profits, with 
Canadian General Electric and Toron- the stop-order safeguard, will gain the

Steel was best results.—Financial News.
• • •

mar. Some. 90 horsesForeign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
.as follows:

STOCKS & BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD Ufcare

H. O’HARA ft COwas
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange, 3j To- ' 
________  ronto Street, Toronto.

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. Funds... 3-64 1-64 % to %
Montreal funds. 15c par. 14 to 14
60 days' sight. .8 21-32 8 23-32 9 to 814 „
Demand stg. ...911-16 914 
Cable Iran a ....9 13-16 914

—Rates in New York- 
Posted.

Sterling, 80 days’ sight... 484 
Sterling, demand

some rea-
ifwas

10 to 1014 
1014 to 1014 -Tstock brokers, etc.

APtliUP ArdayH Co«§
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bouxht end .old on cbmmiwlon. eg

end Vonge~* te. <

f

—TActual.
483.15
487.80

n.Herbert H. Ball. lW488

Toronto Stocke.
Aug. 20. Aug. a. 

Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid. 
—Refla

te $9

Coal common—100 at 44.
Mackay—15 at 00.
Lake of the Woods, common—30 at 6814. 
Iron, preferred—106 at 43.
Iron, common—136 at 19, 15 at 18%.
Ogilvie preferred—2 at 114.
Power bonds—$1X10 at. 97.
Molsons Bank—47 at 300.
Merchants' Bank—12 at 169. -r---------------- -
Hochelaga Bank—8 at 146.

—Afternoon Sales—
C.P.R.—100 at 104, 200 at 16314.
Montreal Railway—4 at 19114, 1 at 19L 
Toronto Railway—37 at 98.
Power-25 at 9014. 26 at 90%.
Mackey—20 at 0014, 6 at 00.
Mackay preferred—88 at 6014.
Mexican Power bonds—$1000 at 78. 
Detroit—66 at 6314, 50 at 6314. 100 at 63. 
Dominion Cotton—60 at 62I4.
Bank of Montreal—12 at 237, 6 at 237. 
Coal common—10 at 45.

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ................

do. preferred ..............
United States Steel ..

do. preferred ............
Wabash common .....

68 alC. P. R............ ................
Detroit United ..........
Halifax Tramway ..
Illinois preferred ...
Mexico Tramway ..
Niagara, St. C. ft T.
Northern Ohio ..........
M. S.P. ft S.S.M.
Rio Janeiro .......
Sao Paulo ...........

do. rights 
Toronto1 Railway 
Toledo Railway
Twin City ............
Tri-City preferred 
Winnipeg Railway ..1*6 ... 166

-Navigation-
Niagara Nav. ........ . 117 ... 117
Northern Nav ........
R. & Ot Nav ........
St. L. ft C. Nav

—Misce 
Bell Telephone .... 

do. rights ...............
B. C. Packers .........

do. preferred .....
Cariboo McK..............

do. preferred
Can. Gen. Elec ............ 110 106 U0

do. preferred ...................
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy common.. 37 

do. preferred
C. N. W. Land .
Consumers' Gas 
Dom. Coal com 50

do. preferred ...................
Dom. Steel com 

do. preferred
Dominion Tel ............... 113

do. preferred ...................
Lake of the Woods.. .75
Mackay, Common ............
London Electric I..............
Montreal Power ..............
Mexican L. ft P...... 44
Niplasing Mines .
N. S. Steel com .. 

do. preferred ...
Nortli Star .............

do. preferred ...
Ont. & Qu'Appelle 
Per mans. Limited 

do. preferred ...
Tor. Elec. Light

18614 166 164 163 8*4 WE BUY UNO SEU
STOCKS. BONOS. 
DEBENTURES S

126% ' P
kinds

... 31 

... 94%
. „ ............... 11%

~do Preferred .....................21
Grand Trunk

'to Rails. Nova Scotia 
bought in a small way by Investors.!
The low price paid for bank deposit» Union Pacific stock looks to us 
and the attractive prices of securities completely sold out and

7675
fowl,
ua

24% 24 40 to.. 42 41% 4114 41%
.. 106% 108 110% 110%

Î02 98 iÔO W

V. ’87 86 "86% 86

________ we expect to
Is causing a gradual investment of see another sharp rise on short cover- 
surplus funds, but difficulty is expert- tag almost at once. Considerable out- 
enced in filling broken lots of the good side investment buying for cash Is go

ing on In it and the stock is being 
taken out of the street, while com
mission houses report a very small 
bull Interest. Ball ft Whicher, and J. 
R. Williston & Co. sold Amalgamated 
Copper.while the principal buying 

by Foster ft Loundsberry. Altho 
there Is scarcely any doubt that lower 

,prices will before long be fixed by the 
important copper producing interests, 
still In our opinion the slump In 
Amalgamated Copper has discounted 
the worst of this feature and an actual 
reduction in copper metal prices to 20 
cents or even as low as 18 cents, with 
good buying by the important 
sumlng interests would lead to a sharp 
advance In Amalgamated. It is defin
itely known that this company and 
also Anaconda can easily lay up a 
large surplus after paying present 
dividend rate with copper as low as 
78 cents, and the Investment return 
at present prices on these stocks la 
particularly gratifying. The executive 
committee of the Erie Railroad Com
pany held a brief meeting to-day, but 
no action was taken on the dividend 
question. In all probability this mat
ter will come up for Anal action at 
the meeting of the full board of di
rectors, which is scheduled to be held 
one week from to-day.—Town Topics.

A few snaps on hand now. Correepa id« 
•nee solicited.

I n—Price of OIL^
^ pAug. 21.—Oil opened at t,

The Empire Securities, Limited heat,
eat.securities at present levels.

• * •
Stocks of Hill road show a deprecia

tion In market value over past year ot 
over half billion dollars.

• es
New York Central, including earn

ings and equities, Is earning from 13 to 
16 per cent, on stock.

• • •
Regular meeting of finance commit

tee of U. S. Steel Corporation neld
Tuesday, indicated some change in the 
steel situation.

t.28 Toronto-8trest, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6349.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader ft Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Open. High. Low. Close.
”arcl‘ .......... ,.-...12.08 12.17 12.08 12.17
î1"^ ............................. 12.15 * 12.29 12.15 12.19
AUKuet .......................11.21 11.21 11.21 11.21
October ................11.74 11.57 11.78 11.97

Cotton—Spot cl jsed steady, 10 points 
Middling uplands, 13.35; do., gulf, 

13.60; sales, 1000 bales.

i BS, t>
rley, 
ts, b

COAL STOCK. 98 95 •ike.
MOO slurs» of British Columbia Amalgama»., 

ed Coal Stock must b* sold at ones to close am 
estât». Will sell in blocks of 600 shares each 
and upwards at a sacrifice price.

J. B. CARTER. Investment Broker, 
Phones ltd- .1 ■ - Guelph, Ont.

ike.was
and

y. oi<aneous—
. 185 130 130 New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader ft Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close 
. 68% 69% 67% 68%
. 37% 87% 36% 37%

61 51 51
. 94% 55% 93 94%
. 44% 46 44% 46

-X. ne 
title h 
raw, 1 
raw, 
ilte aiWe have the best facilities 

for printing all kinds of
COMMERCIAL AND 
CATALOG WORK

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader ft Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market :
The local contract markei has become 

oversold and with about 310 per bale un- 
t10"* tor spot cotton, liquidation 

should be complete and some kind of a 
of values Is quite consistent. 

wth.i?p?ro?chln,f notlce day for Septem- 
“T; *he technical condition of that option 
Win be^redeemed and Its liability to fur
ther depression by actual deliveries Is 
unleLe°.LP?lnt.°f.Vlew' very Improbable, 
deifrshu .iOC“ ®toc]k be much more un- 

b î tîlan Previous estimates of Its 
, A? far aa crop prospects can count 

as »n Influence we think they stand much
ca'it»OV blit * wUh earlier fore
casts, but this influence, for the time
markets^" °n'y affect the «mthern spot

Amal. Copper .......
Amer. Car ft F..........
Amer. Locomotive .. 61 
Amer. Smelters
Anaconda ..............
American Ice ... 
American Sugar
A. C. O.......... ..........
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison .................
American Biscuit 
Brooklyn .

:oei106%• • •
Probable that August will show fall

ing off in new orders and perhaps net 
earnings.

Potatoei
con- Itr

Turkey- 
Spring < 
Spring « 

- Fowl, p 
Dairy Pi 

tter,
g». I

per dc 
fesh M 
Wet,' tt
Beef, hi 

fc Lambs.
Mutton, 

B Veals, < 
Veals. i 

?■ , Dressed
1 FARM

37
>i 90• • •

111% 113 
30% 30% 
6% 6% 

83% 94% 
66% 67%

EMIGRANTS COMPLAIN.111% 113% 
30% 30% 
6% 6% 

84% 85

HUNTER.ROsB CO.. LIMITKr, TORONTOL. and N. shows 10.75 per cent, 
stock, as against 10.68 per cent, last 
year.

on 194% 198
48

Lprd Advocate Decides Concern
ing Offenders Fooling Them.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 21.—In the house of 

commons the lord advocate, replying 
to Mr. Cleland, stated that many com
plaints 'had been received from Scot
tish emigrants to Canada that pro
mises of employment wages, whereby 
they were Induced to emigrate, were 
unfulfilled. The complaints were sub
ject to careful enquiry, and the re
sults so far unjustified the proceed
ings. The lord advocate announc
ed any offenders in this direction 
were liable to severe penalties.

I:OSBORNE & FRANCIS20 19 17%• • *
Banks lost $947,000 thru operations 

since Friday.

UT%
!.. 41%42 42

Baltimore ft Ohio.... 88% 89 
Canadian Pacific .... 163% 161 
Ches. ft Ohio ..
c. c. c. .........c F. I.................
C. G. W.
Chi. M. ft St. P.
Del. ft Hudson
Distillers ..............
Duluth 8. 8..........
Erie ............... ...

do. 1st preferred ... 63 53
do. 2nd preferred.....................

Foundry .............................................
do. 1st preferred ... 25 29

Great Northern .........  119% 118%
Great North. Ore .... 45% 47
General Electric ........ 124 124%
Hocking Iron 
Iowa Central 
Ir tei boro ...
Int. Paper ..
Int. Pump ..
K. 8. U............
K X.

40 Members Toroato block Exchange118 88% 89 
165 163 STOCKS & BONDS• • •

An involuntary petition in bank
ruptcy was filed to-day In the U, S. 
district court against E. c. Hazard & 
Co., wholesale grocers, at No. 117 Hud- 
son-street, New York. Estimated lia
bilities $260,000.

70
58 King St. West. - Teronto ijb60% 59%

: IS ÏS
. 118% 119% 
. 149 150
. 45 46%

.’ 20% alt

23% 23% 
9% 9% 

116% 118% 
149 149
44% 48

’il>% *20%
63 53

Jas. P. Langley f. c. H42
7% 6% 7%

• • •
New York: Metal market; further

heaviness developed to-day; copper
was easy but unchanged, while lead 
was off 10 points. . Spelter lost five 
points and tin was off 1-2 cent in rpH 
and nearby deliveries.

• • •

Chartered Accountant. 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1645. 
McKinnon Building, Toronto.

TO WIND U^GRIMSBY PARK.
Hamilton Stockholders’

Will Be Heard To-Day.

The pH 
Class qiri 
at correpj 
Hay, car 

| Evaporat j 
Butter, rl 
Butter, d 

■ Butter, til 
, Butter, cl 

Eggs, nel 
, Cheese, I 
r Cheese, tl 
,tH6ney, 6j 

Honey, lj

On Wall Street.
Charles- Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
There was a material falling off In 

the volume of dealings on the stock 
exchange to-day and after some early 

Annual report of American Loco- activity, with feverish and irregular 
motive Co. for year ended June 30 last fluctuations, the market settled down 
week will be made about Sept. 1. It into a dull trading affair, in which 
will show results edmparing favorably the transactions had little significance 
with those for year ended June 3),| The president's speech attracted lit- 
1606, during which 17 7-10 per cent, was tie discussion when it was seen that 
earned on common stock and 5 7-10 per its effect marketwlse was negligible 
cent, was available toj^ dividends on and attention Was turned to other 
the cofnmon after all deductions. factors, more particularly the money

situation.

100

Application'28% '28% 
118% 118% 
45% 46% 

122% 122%

241.146 146
Banks—

8. F. Lazier of Hamilton has applied 
for a winding-up order 
Grimsby Park Company.

WM. A. LEE & SONCommerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton .... ,
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ..... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ..........
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa .......... ..
Royal ...................
Sovereign ......
Toronto ...... .
Standard ..........
Traders’ ..........
Sterling ...............
Union ...................

168
228 229 JAPS' NEW 'DREADNOUGHT.'against the200 200

218 The appli
cation will be heard to-day. Mr. Lazier 
holds $900 in preferred stock, $1000 in 
debentures and $275 in

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.

8% 9% 814 9%

231 23%

"*3 «%
105% 106 
59% 60 
65% 66 
33 33%

1W% 1*14 

94% 94%

52 ‘63%
103% 103% 

32 32
116% 117% 
85% 85%
88% 'Ü 
18% 18% 
41% 41% 
18% 18%

15% 16%
‘82% "82%

GLASGOW, Aug. 21.—The Japanese 
Government has placed an order for 
an 18.000 ton battleship with the Fair- 
field Shipbuilding Co. The new ves
sel will be one of the most formidable 
armored ships of war afloat. A fea
ture of her construction will be the 
extreme width of beam.

162 160
193

.2*210 '23% '23%

! 766% 106% 
.. 66% 60% 

67 67
33% 33%

—MONEY TO LOAN200
243 239% common stock, 

park*1*8 Wlfe hft8 three cottages in the

^mler 8ayVe believes the com- 
pany will never be able to pay divi
dends If conducted as It has been dur- 
ing the past seven years. Since 1901 
there has been but one dividend of 3 
per cent.

.j»..,....
Lead ...............
L. ft N....................?:
Mackay .....................
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T......................
Manhattan .... .. 
Metropolitan ....
Northern Pacific
M. S. M.....................

do. preferred ...........
North American
N. Y. Central ..
Ont. ft Western .......... 32
Pennsylvania ....
People’s Gas ....
Pullman ..................
Reading .......... ...
Rock Island ... , :

do. preferred ..
Republic I. ft S...

-S. F. 8........................
Southern Railway

do. preferred ........
Southern Pacific .......
S. S. .............................
Sloss, xd. 1% ......... ,.
Twin City"............. 86 86
Texas

General Agents286
220 Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire In« 

surance Co.. Atlas Fire .Insurance Co., 
New York Underwriters' (Fire) Insurance 
Co., Richmond and Drummond Fire in
surance Co.. Canada Accident and Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Co.. Ontario Accident Insurance Co.
22 VICTORIA ST. Phones M. 592 •»« P. 687

230 230 Prices 
/Co., 86 TC 
■ ere In 16 

Skins, Ti 
* Inspecte! 

Inspectai 
Country 
Calfsktm 
Calfsklm 

orsehlc 
orseha 

F Tallow, 
Wool, u 
Wool, vi 
Rejects 
Lambskl

There was a slight ln- 
of 100,000 shares of "St. Louis, crease in the offering of tltae funds, 

and San Francisc o second preferred j but the rates were firmly held, and .t 
stock and majority of first preferred! was the general opinion that a period 
have signified approval of new finance of rest after the recent excitement 
scheme Involving Increase in capital! would prove of greater benefit to the 
stock from $100,000,000 to $200,000,000, an stock market than anything which 
increase in bonded indebtedness. I could happen as any bidding up ot

- * * * J Prices In view of the monetary con-
■ It is understood that the gross earn-j ditlons could only react on the stock 
ings of the New York Central System: market itself. At the same time !t 
in July were of record-breaking pro-; has become evident that liquidation is 
portions; they gave a decided lift in not easily induced by the usual bearish 
the average percentage of increase for tactics and it is believed that prices 
the total lines since Jan. 1, as compar-j have seen their lowest level for the 

The first week in present, barring, of course, some fur- 
make as favorable thev unfavorable development which 

will throw a fresh scare into invest- 
There was also ap

parently a disposition to take a more 
optimistic view of general business 
conditions. The failure of a large 
grocery concern, due entirely to the 
stringent monetary conditions, had 
little effect as the event was regarded 
as the forerunner ~ot similar 
rences where over-extension has been 
practiced and which must eventually 
have a beneficial effect upon the monev 
markets of, the world, 
early break of

216Holders
216217

Algonquin National Park.
A veritable paradise for the angler, 

hunter, reached only via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. The lakes and riv
ers, numbering considerably over 1000, 
form a veritable network of water
ways, affording Innumerable trips for 
the canoeist and camper. * The best 
and fullest Information can be obtain
ed from the excellent Illustrated and 
descriptive folder. “Algonquin National 
Park," Issued by the Grand Trunk 
Railway. Call at city office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets, and 
get a copy.

130 130 ... 40% 41 
... 117% 116% 
... 94% 54%

26•«•I
139 139

—Loan, Trust, Etc.
Agricultural Loan 
Brit. Am. Assur .. 
Canada Landed ..
Canada Per ........
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest ..
Dc minion Savings ........
Hamilton Prov .......
Huron & Erie 
Imperial Loan .......
Landed Banking .......
I .on-ion & Can 7". 77...
Ivondon Loan ............
National Trust ..........
Ontario Loan ............
Real Estate ...............
Tor. Oen. Trusts .... 
Toronto Mortgage ..
Toronto Savings ......
Western Assurance..

—Bonds

BRYAN’S FOURTH WRECK.. 52 53%
. 104 104 E. R. C. CLARKSON H123 122 32 Has Escaped Unecathed From Four 

Railway Accidents.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—A despatch from 
Belvldere, Ill., says:

As William Jennings Bryan adjust
ed his necktie and brushed the cinders 
from his trousers, after emerging safe
ly from a wreck near here yesterday 
on the Chicago ft Northwestern road, 
ho reflectively murmured: "Four "

Then, drawing out his diary", he 
noted down the location and the date, 
with these words; "Fourth time a 
wreck has occurred on my various Jour
neys to speak at the Rockford Chateau 
v\ here Is the silver lining?”

ORDERS COAL FROM AUSTRALIA.

OMAHA Neb., Aug. 21.—The scar
city of labor in the west has reached 
an acute stage.

It has resulted in a curtailing of so 
much coal and mine work that the 
Harriman lines, which have an abun
dance of fuel In their own mines, have 
been compelled to order coal from Aus-

122 122 116% 117% 
86 86160 160

60 60 ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers

SCOTT STREET,
TORONTO.

71% ... 71% . 89% 60% 
. 18% 18% 
.. 41% 41% 
. 19 19

120 12.-1
180 189

121 125 120ed with a year ago.
August did not 
comparison with other previous weeks 
but the week following/ It Is stated, 
saw a decided revival in traffic.

106 Mt 16% 16% 

82% 83% 

47% '47%

The fd 
lions at

Manltd

No. 2

Barley

157 157ment holders. 1

OFFICE TO LET
Confederation Life Building

47 47
SR 86 
24% 2416 

123% 124% 
30% 30% 
92% 92% 
91% 92

PIRE
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO

Assets Over $12,000,006.
RIDOUT,STRICKLAND 4c JONBi 
69 VIctorla-street. Telephone 6700.

Mujler, Schall & Co. will ship $100,- 
000 gold by to-morrow's steamer, In 
addition to the $»00,000 which We a a-, 
nounced yesterday had been- arranged 
for. This makes a total of $1,100,000 
which the firm will export this week.

112 112
Union Pacific .............. 124% 125%
U. 8. Steel ..............

do. preferred ...
Tl. 8. Steel bonds 
C. S. Rubber ... .

do. preferred ...
Va. Chemical ....
Wabash common 

Sales to noon. 202.000. total sales. 332,100 
shares.

«30% 31% This Is an opportunity for an In
surance company or a firm of brok
ers to secure an office In this build
ing.

OsK 92%C. N. Railway .... 
Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop ..
Keewatin ................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican !.. ft P...
N. S. Steel ........ .
Rio Janeiro ..........
Sao Paulo .........

I points.

Bran-

Sprln
tlons.

1 -Buck

9114 92occur-

85 85 86

SPADER&PERKINSFor full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2351.

Joseph says: In the present market 
condition there is much, reason for en-

11 11 11Talk of an 
the deadlock In the 

copper metal market helped the cop
per stocks to, a moderate extent, but 

„t . ... , , „ , the buying came entirely from room
Stocks are ridiculously cheap, traders. The excessive dulness re- 

and Lawsons advice,—Buy, buy, buy," mained unbroken thruout the after- 
should meet with response, but be pro- noon, and the closing was dull and 
dent. August Belmont says. "Talk of Irregular, but fairly firm 
reorganization of Inter-Borough is un-' Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J G 
true," and adds that there Is proba- Beaty at tne close: 
bility of the passing of dividends. Buy Notwithstanding the strong techni- 
Metropolltan. Specialties: Buy Hill is- cal condition of the market we find 
sues, get long of Morgan stocks.

78Notwithstanding politicouragement. 
cal interference, the situation is infi
nitely better than appears on the sur
face.

170 6814 6914 MEMBERS
London Stock Markets.

Aug. 20.
Last Quo. Last Quo.

81 13-16 
81 13-16

Ryt92

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
GRAIN DEPARTMENT

—Morning Sales- 
Rlo.
100 42
200 gi 4144 

25 & 41%

Aug. 21.
Mackay. 
340 <9 60%

Peae-Domlnlon. 
4 @ 227 Consols, account ........

Consols, money ..........
Xtchlson ............................

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake ft Ohio ..
Anaconda ...... ..........
Baltimore ft Ohio ....
Denver ft Rio Grande

do. preferred ............
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred ... 
do. 2nd preferred ... 

Canadian Pacific Rail ...167% 
Chicago Ot. Western .... 9% 
St. Paul
Illinois Centra! ....................136
Louisville ft Nashville ...106%
Kansas ft Texas ..............
Norfolk ft Western ........

do. preferred ...................
New York Central ..........
Ontario Western ..............
Pennsylvania .......................
Leading ....................................
Southern Railway ..........

EVANS & GOOCH ' Wh«J 
04c, out]

Corn-4 
rente ti

Twin City. 
20 I» S6 
25 fll 85% 
10 & 86%

N.S. Steel 
in -S 62% 
10 @ 62% 
75 ■■§) 6244

M%
Direct private wire service Toronto 
to Chicago — No de ays — Market 
letter mailed on reques*.

33

Insurance Brokers$3500 @1 09% xx 
Sao Paulo. 
10 & 108%
25 IS 110 
36 Iff 111 
60 Iff 11144 
25 @ 112 
SO to Ill’s 
40 Iff 111%
25 to 111%

.. 9 A Fast Run.9%
«% People used to the old-fashioned 

ways of getting to Parry Sound can
not realize how quickly it is done by 
the Canadian Northern “Lake Shore 
Express," leaving at 10.00 a.m. and 
arriving Parry Sound at three, after a 
comfortable dinner on the train; in 
fact, the beautiful run through M 
koka, seen from the observation cars, 
seems all too short. Remember, three 
trains a day between Parry Sound; 
no vexatious changes.

nothing at the moment to encourage 
a forecast of more than temporary 

NEW YORK. Aug 21.—We would not, steadiness and rallies. We expect an 
be surprised since the administration| irregular price movement and per- 
talk has about exhausted itself, than haps the development front time to
professionals are covering on the the time of weak spots In the market
ory that the worst talk Is over to sec1 which may not. however, become gen-
a continuation of short coverings.1 eral. and we are quite prepared to
When the shortage which we think quite sec reliable dividend paying Issues ac- 
large, shall have been eliminated, the cumulated by Investors without specu-

23% 24 Residxkt Agists

North British and Mercantile 
Insurance Company

Cffces: it'R East Wellington Strait,

FlourJ 
Toronto 
bid fbr] 
brands, 
bakers'

J. G. BEATY, Resident Partner
TORONTO.

fi8
30% 21%

54
36

16

RAILWAY and RAILROADm 126% us- Folloi 
Wtnnla 

Whe3 
96%c hi 

Oat*-] 
3Sc bid

••Bonds. STOCKS WANTED.108

Full information gladly furnished on 
request.

—Afternoon Sales— 
Col. ixtan.
10 to 65

tt% 34
M'ackav. 
50 to 60

71KS. Steel 
5 to 62% 16 DOMINION PERMANENT 

IO HUN AND HASTINGS 
10 UNION STOCK YARDS 
16 CARiSB-OhUMB. PREP.

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,
L. J. WEST. Manager
Confelcratio* Life Building, Toroato.

M 84

The Sterling Bank of Canada
Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto.

THIS BANK IS EQUIPPED TO TRANSACT A GEN
ERAL BANKING BUSINESS IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 
AND WILL. THEREFORE. WELCOME ACCOUNTS 
OF FIRMS. CORPORATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS. 
TO WHOM IT ASSURES COURTEOUS TREATMENT 
ANQ EVERY FACILITY. CONSISTENT WITH PRU
DENT AND CONSERVATIVE BANKING METHODS.

General Manager.

107 Wore Only a Mask.
BELLEVILLE, Aug. 21.—The real- : 

dents of the rtestern section of this city 
arc on the lookout for a man who, It 
Is alleged, chased a young woman last 
evening. The man, It is said, had a 
black maak on. but was otherwise in a 
complete state of nudity.

Twin ritv. 
25 to 86

Rio.
SO to 41%

31%Sovereign. 
1% to 111 WARDEN & FRANCIS59*4 597;

45 St. J 
lows: (

45% 14TORONTOGen. Electric. 
5 @ 107

Sao Paulo. 
150 to HI

16%Standard 
13 to 215

ABERNETHY, s& c

aravSK’. -as
ou» Debütty, Mental and Brain Worry, DeM 
aondenev. Sexual Weaknen. Bmitnion*. Sper-

Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sale 

C P R.—100 at 164. 100 at 164%.
Montreal Railway—75 at 189%, 25 at 190 

25 at 190. 15 at 190.
Twin ritv—25 at 86. 50 at 85%.
Toronto Railway—2 at 'N%. 183 at 98. 
Power—85 at oo%. *no at 90%.
Tlllnr.ls—2 at 30.
Rio—50 at 42%. 50 at 42%. 56 at 42% 25 at 

42%. 100 at 43, 26 at 42%
Detro4t->2$ at 53%. -

The Mail Seccmfel. Most Prosperous 
Meet lefleeallel District In Canada's West. 

We have for sale the choicest s lection at 
Improved farms vet offered In Saskatche
wan. Picked wild prairie lands at tempt» 
Ing figures. _____________

SAILLIE & MORROW j.Fire at the Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 21 — 

At 2 o'clock this morning fire dam
aged the premises in the rear of a num- 
ber of store* on Erte-avenue to the ex- 
tent of about $6000. MacFarlane, gent's 
furnisher, lost half of that on stock In 
storage. A man named Tomlinson Is 
Charged with Incendiarism.

Ill here Terento Slock Kxchtagei
InINVESTMENT SECURITIES

SSPlE 6 andReperte famished ea request.
Phoss tt. andOffices: 11) King w. The Geo. W. Bewell Co. limited.7144. Iff. W. DR0UGHALL, 244 Beal Estate Brokers and Floam-tal 

A-*"'* a hem j my. Bask. 1517141 The.2»rXT*

i k

4

0

BONDS
SUBSTANTIAL
PUBLIC-SERVICE
CORPORATIONS

at prices which permit of large 

interest returns. Our latest list 

of offerings sent on request.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED 
26KING STEAST TORONTO,
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AUGUST 22 1907 9THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

Market For Cobalt Stocks Shows Inherent Strength COBALTEXCHANCte, COBALTORDERS
ogee of -*• t

BUYI1G VERY SMALL 
BUT OFFERINGS KR£ LIGHT

inf New Yi CHICAGO PIT EXCITED 
GRAIN FUTURES ACTIVE LAW & GO.CEREALS PROMISE TO BE HtfifL

& GO. Grain prices went kiting in the Chicago market yesterday, wheat,
The cause of the

LIMITBD

corn and oats all appreciating at a rapid pace, 
movement was due to a news despatch from the Canadian and Ameri
can northwest, which said frost from one to six degrees had been experi
enced during the night. At the local grain exchange, members who 
were not interested in holding the price of cereals down were distinctly 
optimistic regarding the future of Canadian grain prices. Edward 
Hannah, in conversation with The World, remarked : I am firmly
of the belief that the Ontario farmers will not let go any of their grains 
this year except at good high prices. It is all nonsense to be talking of 
82 cents for wheat. Our firm cannot get any offerings at that figure, 
and we have not had any wheat ,yet offered to us at any price. The 
Ontario farmers are all pretty well fixed, and I think you will find they 
will want a good high price for their stuff this year before they are 
willing to sell it. With oats and all kinds of feed as high as they are, 
with a good deal higher prices in perspective, it is not to be expected 
that cereals of all kinds will not command a high figure."

0ck

Street.
INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY r 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
728730730731-733 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, CNT. »d7

Nipissing Advances at New York 
tod Enquiry for Other Issues 

Finds Small Offerings.

Wheat Options Rally Over Three 
Cents a Bushel—Other Grains 

Are Higher.

.
’ri

K. A. Goldmah, r|

OUR
World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 2L » 
There was an exceedingly small amount 

of buying orders In the mining market 
to-day, but the business Indicated that 
there was more anxiety to buy than to 
sell The strength of Nlplsslng at New 
York caused a nervousness among local 
shorts and the endeavor to cover lndlcat- 
er that there was really little real stock 
offering In the market, .Buyers were 
considerably more keen to-day than they 

.«Jiave been for some time. The technical 
position of the market was the only In
fluence of the day and this to traders 
was clearly to the advantage of purchas
ers. i
Toronto Stock' Exchange Unlisted 

Securities.

led to another big export, trade. The _ . , ■... ~
market closed strong and 2%c to* 3c net Foster-Cobalt Min. vo... ..
.higher. Sept. 96%c to 98%c, closed 98%c; Trethewey ...... •••
Dec. $1,001* to $1.03, closed $1.03; May Buffalo Mijxes Co.
$1.04% to $1.06%. closed $1.06%. McKln. Dar. Savage

Corn—Receipts, 5375; exports, 87,805; Cobalt Sliver Queen ................ .
sales, 10,000 bushels futures and 24,000 Silver Deaf Mining Cp.... 5
bushels spot. Spot strong; No. 2, 53%c, ^bitlbi & Cobalt Min. Co ...
elevator, and 64c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 Beaver Con. Mines ................
white, 66c, and No. 2 yellow. 66%c, f.o.b., Red Rock Silver Min. Co. .v
afloat. Option market was more active Temiscamlirg-..........................
and higher <Ai frost talk, closing l%c to Silver Bar Mining Co. .. 
l%c net higher. Sept. 65c to 66\c, closed Rothschild Cobalt Co: ..
65%c; Dec. closed 64%c; May 63%c. Cleveland-Cobalt .................

Oats—Receipts, 93,000. Spot strong; Green-Meehan Min. Co., 
mixed, 26 to 32<fjJb8., quiet, 61c; natural Nova Scotia S. C. M. Co.
white, 30 to 33 lbs., 65c to 66c; clipped Peterson Lake .....................
white, 36 to 40 lbs., 66%c to 68%c. Coniagas .............................. ...

Turpentine—Firm. Mo- Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake Mining Co. ..
Cobalt Contact Silver.............
Empress Cobalt .............
Kerr Lake Mining Co...
University Mines ...
Watts .................................
Consolidated Mill. &
Canadian Gold yields 6
Canadian Oil Co...............................
Canada Cycle & Motor............
British Col. Pack., com. ...
Havana Central ...........................
Mexican Electric ............. ...
Stanley Smelters

1ST World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 21. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to %d higher, and com futures %d 
to W higher than yesterday.

At Chicago, September wheat closed 
8%c higher, September corn 1%C, and 
September oats'l%c higher than y ester-

11 day -
M Winnipeg car lota of wheat to-day, 10*; 

year ago, 22.
Chicago car lota to-day : Wheat, 186; 

corn, 68; oats, 114. Estimated for to-mor- 
Wheat, 177; corn, 177; oats, 226.

1

.'d
TJR0NÎII COBALT DEVELOPMENT STOCK1 WE WILL BUYk Exchange.

600 Cobalt Central: 5000 Cobalt Lake: 1000 
Cartboo-McKInnev ; 2000 Diamond Vale

j Coal; 2000 Manhattan Nevada; 200 Mont
real Smelting & Reduction; 5000 Peterson 
'Lake.

RAM &C Great Bargain
Peterson

FOR SALE
5,000 shares in lots from ioo up.

Also block Kerr Lake Stock. 
Wanted Colonial Investment stock fof cash, or 
will exchange Cobalt Development stock.

CBRS

Exchange

$

:
WE WILL SELLLake for sale.St. . row :

1000 Alrgold, Gc; 1000 Abitibi: 10 American 
! Palace Car; 2000 Aurora Consolidated, 4c; 

6 Chicago-New York KU'ctric Air Line; 
i 1000 Cobalt ContactuW'Hudaon Bay Ex- 
' tended, $1.26; 20,000 White Bear; 200 Dr. 
, Reddick Larder Lake.

All Oebalt, Larder Lake and British 
Columbia Mining Stocks Handled,

Northwest cars to-day, 251; week ago, 
,$92; year ago, 1*1.

London, aug. 21.—Mark 
Market—Wheat—Foreign strong at an ad
vance of 9d; English strong at an advance 

I 0{ 3d. Corn—American and Danublan 
firm and rather dearer. Flour—American 

;flrm and rather dearer; English Arm.

if'lew York, CbkfJ 
•nto Exchangees -ane Miller

Stewart & Co., 56 Victoria St., TorontoBONDS ».
SOLD 245 Sellers. Buyers.These prices1 golden, $4.10 In barrels, 

are for delivery here; car lots 5c less. m&CO Bryant Bros. & Co., unH«et securities
84 St. Francois Xavier St.. Montreal.

Prints wire connections witfc leading 
curb markets.

52%55%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Receipts of farm produce were two 

loads of grain. 20 loads of hay, one load 
et straw, several loads -of •• potatoes, and 
a few dressed hogs and plenty of live 
'poultry.

Oats—Two loads sold at 60c to 51c per 
bushel.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $16 to $17 
per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $13 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices ranged at from 

$9.25 to $9.75 per cwt.
Potatoes—Prices ranged at from 60c to 

90c per bushel, according to size bud 
quality. J. J. Ryan bought several loads 
>at the above quotations.

Market Notes.
' M. p. Mallon reports liberal receipts of i May ................... 48%
all kinds of fowl, excepting turkeys. Mr. ! Pork-
Malign reports live prices as follows : ] Sept...................15.80
Chickens, 12c per lb.; ducks. 10c; turkeys, 1 Ribs—
13c; Ifowl, 10c per lb.

Joshua Ingham bought 250 lambs, alive, 
at $6.40 to $6.50 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bush.............$0 85 to $....
Wheat, fall, bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush.........
Peas, bush..........................
Barley, bush.....................
Oats, hush.........................

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush.
Alslke, No. 2..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, old, per ton...
Hay, new 
Cattle ha;
Straw, loose, ton...x..
Straw, bundled,ton...

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bush...
Potatoes, new, per bbl.

■ Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb...
Spring chickens, lb........
Spring ducks, per lb.,.
Fowl, per lb.........................

Dairy Produce
Butter, lb.........................................
Qggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .................................
Freeh Meat

Beet; forCdifartci-S, cwt: ..$6'56 to $8 60
10 00 

0 12%

'North Star-500 nt 11%. 
Watts-600 at 28%.Exchange, )j To- 

oronto. Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade :

WANTED-ES^B';—Afternoon Sale?—
Silver Leaf-500 ut 7%, 500 at 7%, 500 at 

VU. 500 at 8, 500 at 8 1-3, 1000, 500, 1000 at 8. 
Trethewey—500 at 53%, 500, 500 at 54. 
Peterson Lake—1000', 1000 at 11%. 
Foster—500 at 61.
Nlplsslng—20 at 7.37%, 10 at 7.50.
Cohalt Central—1000 at 22.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 16.

78
-?%

Scotia. Silver, California [B. C.j and all 
other marketable sleek*. State quantity 
a ad lowest price for quick sale.

HERON fC0„Saffa IP

I WAN 1 tD I ft-,-c';2 ■
■ ?da to handle our meritorious and high* ■ 

grade ( obalt and Larder Lake dotations, ■
■ Correspondence solicited.

LAW As CO. Limited.
I 728-72©-7to0-781-7 82 Traders

Bank Bulletin*. Toronto. ed'JJ rwmmmmmmmma

=1'
3, ETC. Open. High. Low. Close. BUY NIPISSINGWheat- 

Sept.
Dec.
May .

Corn—
Sept.
Dec.  ............... 64%
May 

Oats—
Sept....................... 49%

89%8786%87Co., 1
k Exchange.

b. New Torle
> commission. «4
ding, cor. Kin* < 
°* Phone M. 1754 ■

95%9285%92%
101%98%101%98% We will carry thl 

Stock on Margii
WILLS & CO.

57% New York Curb.
Charles Head A Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and rales on the 
New York curb:

Nipissing, closed 7% to 7%. lilgli 7%, low 
6%; bales, 5000 shafts. Buffalo. 2 to 2%:

Butte Coalition, 18% to 19%. 
Colonial Sliver—1% to 1%. Cobalt Cen
tral, 22 to 23. high 23, low 22; 50.000. Fos
ter, 59 to 62: no sales. Green-Meehan, % 
to ,22c: 500 sold at %. King Edward. 16-16 
to 1: 600 sold at 15.16. McKinley, 11-16 to 
%; lOOO sold at %. Red Rock. % to %; no 
sales. Silver Quern, % to % ; 200 sold at 
%. Silver I-eaf, 7 to 8; 500 sold at 8. 
Trethewey, 53 to 55, high 56, low 54; 1800.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed at 7 to 
8; no sales

56%56% 57% 17
. 56%55% U66%55%55% 66% 3.65

Rosin—Firm, 
lasses—Steady.

49%49% 49
47%47l1'Dec 47% Members of th>

16 Adelaide SI. E.4\f48%49% no «ales.Canadian Apple Trade.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—Official figures of 

the apple trade show that Canada sent 
3,500,000 bushels, three-quarters of a mil
lion less than American merchants, but 
Canadians realized better prices.

s AND All 
H UNLISTED 

SECURITIES
bw. Correspond.

kies, Limited] \
L Toronto.

15.80 15.80 16.80

8.57 Sni. 125.008.62Sept................... 8.52
Lard- 

Sept

8.60 STOCKS WANT/jED
All or any part of too Intetnetloe 

Cernant, “HuT’; 21 aharea of People's 
don"; so ahar-v Caiaua Starch Co.

J. E. CARTER,

58.908.908.90 8.90 Portland 
an, "Lon- 

Common.”

44
New York Metals.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Ptg-lron—Quiet. 
Copper—Dull. Lead—Weak, $5.05 to $5.25. 
Tin—Easy; Straits, $36.75 to $37.25; spelter 
weak.

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close : *
Final bull card on wheat developed to

day, that of frosts In the northwest and 
Canada, and resulted In a big and active 
market, with prices up 3c over yesterday, 
and good part of It being maintained. 
Shorts covered freely. Sellers of ups 
have bought to protect them, and there 
was good class of commission house buy
ing, as well as cash Interests. Consider
able profit-taking has been going on, but 
all offerings are easily absorbed. A num
ber of other Influences helped to bring 
about advance, but frost has been chief 
factor.

0 90 Investment
Broker.. 0 82 WANTED—0 90 MUKLPH, ONT,

I
—Morning Sales— 

Cons. Smelters—25 at 116.00. 
Foster- 100, 100 at 60.
Sliver Queen—100, 100 at 79. 
Trethewey—25 at 50, 100 a' 50%. 
Peterson Lake—400 at 11%.

—Afternoon Sales—
' Coniagas—100 at 3.75. 
Trethewey—SO at 51. t

0 75 Canadian Gold Fields Syn. 
Consolidated Smelters. 
Carlboo-McKinney.
White Bear.

Wire order buying or selllag.
POX 4& HORS

STOCK BROKERS
St. nderd Block Kxehnnge Building, Tores to

1 >' 1 0 55 LUMBERMEN CHARGED.0 60I CATTLE MARKETS. Mining Investments.
IN

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspond ence invited 

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Victoria St., Terento.

OCR Said to Have Violated the Code Re
garding Combines.

$7 00 to $7 10mbla Amalgam»!, i I 
ar- once to close ae Nt 
of S(k) shares each J
»rico.

Cables Unchanged—Chicago and Buf
falo Prices Are Steady.

6 606 40

EDMONTON, Alberta, Aug. 21.— 
(Special.)—Informations have been

un- standard Stock and Mining Exchange sworn out against members of the ex-
Cobalt Stocks—

. .$17 00 to $18 00 
..16 00 17 00
..10 00 12 00
.. 7 00 
..13 00

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 2461; market alow; best steers 
steady ; others 10c to 16c lower ; bulls un
even, 15c lower to lSc higher ; steers, $4.35 . 
to $6.75; bulls. $2.50 to $4.50; cows, $1.25 to j
$4.00. Exports to-day, 2800 quarters of ÿlfmtlbl .................
beef to London. I..........

Calves—Receipts, 210< ; market active; ! Buffalo ..........
veals firm to 25c higher; grassers and Cleveland ...........
buttermilks, 26c higher; veals, $6 to $9; cobalt Centrai 
few selected, $9.25; throw-outs. $5 to-$5.50; cobalt Lake

nd buttermilks, $4 to $4.25; few, ! colonial ........ X

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7471; sheep ; plater ^ .XXX 
steady ; good and choice lambs full, urflf,n 
steady ; others very dull; sheep, $4.50 to i,u„ri«nn ~
$4.55; culls, $2 to $3; lambs, $6.50 to $8.10; lllQStn 

choice, $8.26; culls, $o -to $6.50.

, per ton. 
y, ton........tment Broker,

Guelph, Oit* /

ecntlve committee of the Alberta tum- 
5 her Dealers’ Association for alleged 

violation of the provisions of the crim
inal code relating to combines In re- 
straint of trade.

7? Those charged are: P. A. Prince, 
15 Calgary; W. H. Clark, Edmonton; W.

D. Baker, Calgary; A. M. Grogan, Cal- 
60% gary; F. W. Irwin, Vegreville; J. Mc- 
20™ i Donald, Edmonton; A. G.- Grosse, We- 

Itasklwln; D. C. Gourlay, Lacombe;
! William Dean. Olds; W. Stuagt, Cal- 
' gary ; W. Barclay, Claresholm, and J. 
W. McNlcol, Lethbridge.

Each defendant is charged with three 
conspiracies, that Is to say, with con
spiracy contrary to the sections men
tioned. with hi»-'co-directors and other 
"members Of the Alberta Retail Dealers- 
Association, with another conspiracy 
with members of the Mountain Mill
ers' Association of British Columbia, 
and with another conspiracy with the 
British Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
Association’, known as the Coast As
sociation.

Buvers Wanted For
DOMINION PERMANENT LOAN. 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT. 
TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE

McCann Gold Mining Syndicate,it facilities j 
ilnds of
4L AND
WORK
1TED, TORONTO 1

Bid.Asked.
to J. L. 6%$0 60 to $0 90 Ennis & Stoppant wired 

Mitchell at the close :
Wheat—Shorts were active early this 

morning, being induced to seek safety 
because of buoyant tone abroad, as re
flected in the cables from both Europe 
and the continent, commission houses 
also appeared on the buying side, then 
later in the session prices advanced 
sharply to a point fully three cents above 
yesterday's close, with final figures near 
the top. Advices from the Canadian 
Northwest and North Dakota reported 
severe frosts quite general and much 
damage done. Exporters were good buy
ers against large sales abroad, and re
ported strong bids for more winter wheat, 
while Minneapolis millers reported great 
Improvement in flour sales, 
were not burdensome at any point. The 
market has scored a fair advance this 
week, and there may be some reaction, 
but strong factors in the situation war
rant higher prices, and we advise pur
chases on all setbacks.

Corn and oats were very firm, reaching 
new high levels. Considerable profit-tak
ing was in evidence, but all offerings 
were well taken. The market presented 
a strong apppearance all day, closing at 
about the high point. Low temperatures 
and higher cash prices, with a big ship
ping demand and light stocks, were the 
influences. On recessions corn and oats 
should be purchased.

Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan: 
Wheat—Frosts In the northwest were 

again the principal cause of higher prices 
for wheat to-day. It was claimed on ap
parently good authority that 
formed In North
points last night, and. as these reports 
of frost were sent broadcast last night, 
they resulted in an advance of %c at 
Liverpool, In addition to their sharp ad
vance yesterday. Cash wheat kept pare 
with the futures, and was in good de
mand. with 50 boatloads sold for export. 
An accident to the Canadian crop from 
frost would mean much 
countries, and, as long as this is possible, 
present prices will be maintained.

2. look to see wheat sell higher, but after 
several days' advancing tendency would 
only recommend buying on some setback 
which Is likely to occur before 
of the week.

Corn—More frosts and small receipts, 
together with cable reports of injury to 
the crop in Southern Europe from frost, 
created considerable strength and a sharp 
advance.

JOIN THIS AND MAKE MONEY. Lim
ited to 600 syndicate shares of $25.00 each.

The syndicate own a valuable claim la 
•Abltlbt. assaying $1270.00 per ton. Each 
syndicate member shares pro rata.

Write for full Information of this 
ground floor ^proposition.

SMILEY A STANLEY.
6 King-street W., Toronto. Phone Main

! Amalgamated ........... .. 10- 
...2,76

3 25 3 50
l.M

66.$0 13 to $0 16 
. 0 15 0 18 24 or any unlisted sreurity. Correspondence invited.

1C0 160 13 SMILEY A STANLEY1.00grassers a 
$4.50. '.. 0 10 0 12 Phone M J!<6 

0 King St. Waat. TORONTO 14 >3.70 162$0 22 to $0 25 50Green MeehanRANCIS 246We will buy Nipissing 
on margin.

Avenge up your Cobalt Stock».

J. T. Eastwood & Co.
LIMITBD

5166...180.60
".,♦•00 ■ :

;l 8V

■Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake 
McKln. Dar. Savage 
Nipissing ......
NOva Scotia ..
Peterson Ijtke

Eacts Buffalo Live Stock. mfh^of“way'‘

EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 21.—Cattle—Re- snv„r Ix>af ...
ceipts, 100 head; slow; prices unchanged, silver Bar ........

Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and jgi]Ver Queen 
steady, $5 to $8.25. Temiscaming (old stock).

Hogs—Receipts, 3800 head; fairly active ; I Trethewey ...........
pigs 25c lower; others 5c to 10c higher; 
heavy, $6.20 to $6.50; mixed, $6.50 to $6.65; 
yorkers, $6.60 to $6.70; pigs, $6.65 to $6.70; 
dairies, $6 to $6.60.

Sheep andcLambs—Receipts, 1000 head; 
active, steady and unchanged.

0 23 0 25
s-?s COBALT STOCKS:k Exchange one car

Hogs—Receipts, 7366; market 10c to 15c 
lower; heavy to light state hogs, $6.75 
to $7.

BONDS '7.6Î 7.25 BOUGHT AND SOLOBeef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt........... 8 50 10 00
Dressed hbgs, cwS

18
F. ASA HALL A CO.,Teronto i,6 1212%

8 00 9 50
MS Temple Bnlldl»*, Toronle.

Members Stxndar.t btoelt Exchinss. ed
cl7 006 00 . 4.00

Receipts 8f. C. A. 9 25 9 75 25 22 WANTED-Lucky Beys, 3>ic. 
FOR SALE-Silver Biri, gc.

All Ceball and other stocks handled.
«MILKY (V MTAMLBY

O King 8t. West, Toronto.
Phone Msin •i'**. __________

81Ik W. T. CHAMBERS Î SONFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 97luntant. 

Liquidator. 

1645. 

"oronto. •

9CI â
........  5(1%
.... 4.00

V ember. S'indent Stock end Mining Bichnnsn
1 Kls| St. East. Pksss M. 275, 

Cobelt nod Lerder Lake Stock» bought 
and sold on commiviee. ed

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lower grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower Quotations : 
Hay, car lots, ton, bales,.. .$14 00 to $15 00 
Evaporated apples, lb;..
Butter, creamery, boxes 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..
Butter, tubs ....................................... 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 A
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.............0 19
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb..
Hfihey, 60-lb. tins 
Honey, 10-lb. tins

3/J0University 
Watts ....

British Columbia Mines—
California ................................
Cariboo McKinney .......... 3
Con. Mining & Smelting. 116
C. G. F. S...................
Diamond Vale ......
Giant .............................f.
Granby Smelter . 
International Coal
North Star ..............
Rambler Cariboo
Stemwlnder .............
White Bear (non-ass.) .. 

Railways—
C. P. R................ ..................
Niagara, St C. & T.
Rio Jan. Tramway ..
Sao Paulo Tramway 
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City .........................
Winnipeg Railway ..

Navigation—
Niagara Navigation .... 116 
Northern Navigation ...
R. & O. Navigation ........
St. Lawrence Navigation ... 

Banks-

28

246. 1 46
0 09%0 09 2

0 22 112 CONVOCATION HALL ACOUSTICS& SON ANOTHER DRY DOCK.0 21 0 22 a.e.osler&co5%6%
0 20 British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Aug. 21.—London cables are 
steady at ll%c to 12c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10c per lb.

17
0 25 Architect Says That the Criticism is 

From Amateurs.
3 IS KINO STREET WESTToledo Capitalists Will Invest In One 

on Ontario.
i«, Financial and

sers.
. 125 Cobalt Stocks

Direct Private Wire W Cobalt
Phontt

0 12 8593
0 12% 812%LOAN Criticism as to the acoustic proper

ties of the new convocation hall have 
been forthcoming from many of the 
insurance men who are attending the 
annual underwriters’ convention.

0 12 ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—F. J. Yelman of Toledo, repre
senting United States capitalists, has 
been In this city for some days looking 
for a site for a dry dock.

has Inspected several points from

2428
0 13 Chicago Live Stock.

21.—Cattle—Receipts 
about 19.000; market, steady; common to 
prime steers, $4.30 to $7.50 ; cows. $3.10 to 
$4 00; heifers, $3.00 to $3.26; bulls, $2.50 to 
$5; calves, $5 to $7.50; Stockers and feed
ers. $2.50 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 26,900. Market weak to 
5c lower. Choice heavy spring, $5 to $6; 
light butchers’
$5.95 to $6.10; 
packing, $5.15 to $5.75; pigs, $5.50 to $6.25; 
bulk of sales, $5.50 to $5.90.

Sheep—Receipts, about 22,000; market, 
best, steady; others, weak. Sheep, $3.80 
to $6.25; yearlings, $5.75 to $6.75: lambs, $6 
to $7.50.1

12%151ents
e, Royal Fire In« i 
k Insurance Co., J 
iFire) Insurance 1 

immond Fire in- I 
cldent arid Plate | 
Glass Insurance ] 

nsurance Co.
». 592 and P. 667

wir: lor quiwtiosi.Phone, writs or 
klnin 74J4. /41k

5CHICAGO, AUg.Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 08 ,
Country hides ...............................$0 07 to $0 07%
Calfskins, No. 1, city...............0 12
Calfskins, country ......
Horsehides, No. 1, each 
Horsehair, per lb.......
Tallow, per lb.................
Wool, unwashed ........
Wool, washed ...................
Rejects .....................................
Lambskins ...........................

163 1Ice had 
Dakota at different

.. 164
75 In Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold.

Correspondencs solicited.
GREVILLE & CO., LIMITED

(Established 18?;)
Members of Standard Stock- «id Minins Exchange.

60 YONOH ST., TORONTO

Mr. Yel-4243
instance a man used to public108 one

speaking had to leave the platform 
and talk from the centre of the floor.

Frank Darling, of Darling & Pear- thinks the most advantageous one will 
the architects for the building, be In the gully owned by Mr. White,

109 man
Port Colborne to Port Dalhousle, but97

26 86 Vj89
164166, $6.05. to $6.16; light mixed, 

choice light. $6.21 to $6.36;■i son,
told The World that the complaints above the elevator at the latter port, 
were nonsense.

“It ia all amateur 
said. "I do not want to go Into the 
matter at all, unless the university 
authorities take it up. I might say 
that at the last closing exercises and 
at the meeting of the Medical As
sociation the'speakers expressed them
selves in the highest terms concern
ing the acoustics of the building.

••It Is a large room and when it is 
one-third or one-quarter full you can
not expect the results that are to be 
attained with the building filled with 
people.”

. 0 11

RKSON 3 00 93
to Importing criticism," he I which has splendid facilities for reach

ing the harbor without being locked 
thru. The dock It Is understood will 
he large enough to accommodate the 
largest lake steamers and especially 
those with heavy draught, which now 
go to the docks In the States and pay 
extra duty.

66 C0BAL1 | BOLD1 on_ÔÔmm?ssio5*

B. RYAN 4*s CO'V,

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
Trader» Bank Building, Phone M. 2071

led. I

126
We12

165EE, Commerce ............
Crown ...... ..........
Dominion ........
Hamilton ..............
Home Bank ........
Imperial ................ ..
Merchants’ ..........
Metropolitan ....
Molsons’ .........
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ..................
Royal ......................
Sovereign, new
Standard ................
Sterling .................
Toronto ................
Traders’ ................
Union ............ ...»
United Empire Hank ... 100 

Loans. Trusts, Etc.—
Canada I»and ........ ..
Canada Permanent ..
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & F.rle ............
Imperial I^oan ...........
Ivanded Banking ........
Ixmdcn * Canadian ... 107
London Loan ..............
National Trust ........
Ontario T.oan .......
Toronto Mortgage .
Western Assurance 

Miscellaneous—
Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Gen. Electric.. 110
CantKllnn Oil ............
City Dairy common 

do. preferred ...
Consumers’ Gas 
Confederation Life 
Dominion Coal, common 5*>
Dominion Steel com. ...
Electric Development
Mackav common ........

do. preferred 
Manhattan Nevada ..
Mexican L & P............
Nat. Portland Cement .. 70
Nova Scotia Steel com .. 6F 
Toronto Electric Light luO 
W. A. Rogers preferred. ...
Western & North. T^ands ...

—Morning Sale 
Cobalt Central—im 1M0. !«00. ime at 21. 
Trethewev—500. 600. 500. 500 at 51. 2000 at 

51%.
Foster-100 at 59. W at cn.
Silver Ôueen—ion at 82. 200 at 81, 100 at 

81 Vi. ino. ioo at R!%
Peterson T^ake- 200 at 12, 100 at 12%. 1000 

at 12
G*-een-Meehan—100 at 25.
Silver Bar—100 at 20.
Nipissing—% at 6 7* Thirty days’ de

li veiy-100, 100 at 6.62%.
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Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL,Aug. 2-.—fSpecial.) -About 

750 head of butchers’ cattle. 40 milch cows. 
200 calves, 500 she*p and lambs, and 400 
fat hogs were offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. There was a 

At best prices there was enor- fairi attendance of butchers, hut trade 
mous profit-taking, and the weight of was dull and the prices of all kinds arid 
these offerings may be followed by a conditions of live sto;k. excepting mulch 
temporary break before the end of the COWB> had a downward tendency, 
week, on w'hich we would advise pur- prime cattle sold at 5c to 5%c per lb. 
chases, as we expect corn ultimately pretty good anlmlas. 3%c to 4%c and the 
will be much higher. common stock 2Vkc tq per lb., while

Oats—The congestion which was so the small, hard looking hubs sold at l%c 
marked yesterday was even greater to- t0 2c per lb. Milch cows sold at $25 to 
day, as receipts were small, and, when jjjq each: calves, at from $2.50 to $1(1 
shorts tried to cover, there were none vach. Sheep, about 4%c per lb., and the 
for sale. The result was an advance of if,mhs. at $3.50 to .*5.50 each. Good lots of 
about two cents, and the end is not vet. h0g8 gold at from $7 to $7.25 per cwt., 
Prices are higher, but. as contract cash weighed off the cars, 
oats are selling at 50c to 54c. will, we 
think, be forced higher.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
216

The following are the current quota
tions at the board of trade : ; Mlnlntf Properties Wanted

vro»ix?ctor* and other, wlehlng to die- 
rJZ ot mining claim, or developed mine» 
(ri Ontario or Quebec can communicate 
full particulars to the addrem below.

The properties will be examined by 
comptent mining engineer» and, If »»tln- 
luctnry, arrangement» will be made to 
buy the name. • _ „Addrenn: General Pontofflce, Box 481. 
Toronto. Canada. ”

TAXES WELL PAID.
TO. Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99c. TÎie largest payment of taxes In the 

history of the city was reported yes- 
terdày to the board of control by City 
Treasurer Coady.

I cetved was $2,459,119, an Increase of 
j $547,433 over the amount called for by 
the estimate. '

15 No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Barley—No quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, 43c to 45c, outside 
points.

Bran—$17 to $18 per ton, outside. '

\\ INS. C9
112,000,000. 2*

&.ND 5c JONBi
elephone 6700.

The amount re-
218 GIVEN FIVE YEARS.... 125
215

Horae Thief and Eloper Receive» the 
Limit.

130
Board of Conciliation.

MONTREAL. Aug. 21—Efforts are 
now being made to secure the appoint
ment of a board of conciliation for the 
cotton operatives' strike at Valley- 
field. The question was talked over

.. 140e
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions.

~ Buckwheat—No quotations.ERKINS GUELPH, Aug. 21—dd .Hornbostle, 

the horse thief and eloper with Mrs.
Streeter, who was arrested last Thurs
day, was sentenced to-day by Judge by the operatives and officials of the 
Chadwick to five years in the penlten- Montreal Cotton Company last night, 
tlary, and another meeting of the strikers is

Mr. and Mrs. Streeter will be up be- to be held this evening to takje a vote, 
fore the Judge to-morrow.

COBALT
DEVELOPMENT

122123
120132

) 160
! 6.006.59GRASSHOPPER PLAGUE..9 Rye—No. 2, no quotations. 71It PORTLAND BANK FAILS. ( 120

x4$-EXCHANGE Peas—No. 2. no quotations. Pests Get Into Reapers and Stop 
Machinery.

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—Pontiac County 
1j suffering from a serious plague of 
grasshoppers In Clarendon Township. 
Near Tarm. a ten-mile strip of crops 
is utterly ruined.

One farmer had to stay his reaper 
as the grasshoppers got into the ma
chinery of the binder and clogged It.

185
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 21,-The Port

land Trust & Savings £ank did not open 
for business to-day because of Inability 
to realize on securities. The liabilities 
are over $2.500,000.

TMENT Wheat—No. 2 white. 84c: No. 2 mixed, 
84c, outside; No. 2 red, 84c.

Corn—No. 3, 64c; No. 2 yellow, 64c, To
ronto basis, lake and rail freights.

Flour Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent.$4.60 to $5. track. 

Toronto; Ontario. 90 per cent, patent. $3.20 
bid for export : Manitoba patent, special 
brands. $5: second patent, $4.60; strong 
bakers’. $4.40.

Share» 1er sale at 15c far121 2000
share. Apply

W. F. Blggar Dies.
A Big Beet. sr. CATHARINES, Aug. 21.—(Spe-

G. Ropkins, who lives on Woodbine cial.)—Mrs. (Major) Splllette received 
Beach, on the sandbar, Showed The a telegram from Grand Haven. Mich.. 
World a beet 20 inches In clrcumfer- this morning announcing th# death of 
ence and weighing three pounds and her chusln. W. F. Biggar, formerly 
* half the product of his garden plot, perlntendent of the Welland. Canal.

11»ervice Toroot® 
ay s — Msfllfl

CS".

157 Box 32, World.13»Market.New York Dairy
NEW YORK, Aug. 21,-Butter—Firm, 

unchanged : receipts, 13,362.
Cheese—Steady, unchanged;

10»112
80 •u- G0RM ALY, TILT * CO.sidsnt Partner ;

-î to.

RA'LROAO 1

130receipts,

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 14.577.

.... 154 Members Standard Btoelt Exchange
Make a Specialty of

COBALT MININ® STOCKS.
Revi .hie Intid- inform.Mon.

z i:«t,h! «H-d !«9I.

1065728

I IMl
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.37

90Liverpool Grain and Produce.
21.—Wheat—Spot

Cavalry Horses Scarce.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Gen. A. W. 

Greely, who touring the past year com
manded the northern division of the U. 
S. Army, takes the position in his an
nual report that during the past ten 
years the remounts for the army have 
gradually deteriorated In quality, but 
have steadily increased In price, and 
then the question of remount supplies 
for cavalry and field artillery will soon 

source of embarrassment to

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day ;
Wheat—Aug. 94c bid. Sept. 94%c bid, Oct 

95%c bid.
Oats—Aug. 40c bid. Oct. 39%c bid Dec

38c bid.

Quick Fe-vlce. 
thon. M. 7;o.-6

196196 and thoseFollowing are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, 
from January 1 txf date ;

Week ending 
v. Aug. 17

Ore in pounds
60.000

1LIVERPOOL. Aug. 
steady; No. 2 red western winter, is 0%d. 
Futures strong: Sept. 7s 3%d, Dec. is 
5Hd. March 7s 6%d.

Corn—Spot steady: 
new. 5s 0%d: old northern. 5s 3%d. 
lures firm : Sept. 6s Yd. Oct. 6s l%d.

Bacon—Short clear backs quiet. 45s fid;
shoulders.

f.1. 300
53%

ding F rom
fa to (Ha
Lily furnished 9® ‘

y Week ending 
Aug 17 

ore in po-tnds 
J96.8U8

M ONTARIO MINING DIGESTAmerican mixed.
Fu-

Hnce Jan. I 
Oie m pounds

3,452,246 
96,000 

8,2-20,254 
40,030 

134.630 
«52,137 

43,518 
1,346,018 

84,078 
229,011 

61,383 
37.530

Since Jan. ' 
Ore :n pounds

1,458,830
4,080,180lei.seo 

74,250 
44.090 

192,86* 
196,780 
45,170

60f.l
Myin* and Mar- 

Inv-stori. send
6062 Devoted to 

ket Newt, 
for eowv lo-Jay.INi pitting

k or. Semi a 
O Brie»

sample
COPY FREE40 Reflate 

Coning na
Cohalt Central
Colonial
Drummond
Fester
fireen-Meehea
Hudson Bey 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacob*)

FRANCIS Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence suearg are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.50 in barrels, and i7o.

42clear bellies quiet, 50s 6d ; 
square, easy, 36s. Dlgc$1 Publishing 0,43 Stell SI..Torontofin

$1 61 Red Koek 
Right of We,
Silver Queen 
Silver Lent 
Trethewey 
Tow et i Co

249,900 ITemiekemiag
t,Rove 43,000 978,302 Univeraity
McKinley ......... 188,'00 Imperial Cobalt ....

The total sh-pment» for the week wére 511,819 pounds, or_259 tons. 
The total shipment* eince Jan. 1, 1907, are now 15,935,845 pounds, or 

796 tons. In 1904 the camp produced 158 tone, valued at U^.217; In 1905, 
valued at |1,473,196; in 190 6, 5129 tons, valued at $3,900.000.

o
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—Flour—Receipts.
14.196: exports. 12.519: sales. 12.500; firm, 
with better demand for top p;'ces. Rye 
flour Steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye— —■ ■ man Dr. Chase's Olnt-
Parelv steady; northwestern. 84c, f.o.b.. ment is a certain
New York. ■ ■ M ■ and guaranteed

Wheat-Receipts. 254,000: sales. 4.250.000 WB ■ ■ curefor mo hand

I | LLv
struck^the vC.nt.rwSav, advanc-

l promoted5 sharp1 adyLcee’^hroad and DR. CHASE’» OINTMENT.

become a 
th“ service.Cockroaches ! "'"4S ASK AT* I 

» CHEWAN, I 125 LEGAL NOTICES.

ZTlle

■orristor, Sellslter, Noto-y PukU. 
Coovoyeoter, Comm.*$loser, tit., 

Solicitor for The Un it n laal 
of Canada.
- Office» et —

COBALT and HAILSYBUBV.

oil I Jacksonian Roach Powder (non-poi- 
sonous) will positively rid you of them.

In 50c cans for household use, and in 
5 and 10-lb. cans for hotels, restaurants

HARVEY D GRAHAM, B.st Prosperous 
In Camda's W«i. |
nice*! s lection™ 1 
■red in SnskatcM- J

lands iu temP* |

119,011 i

rie
and factories.

If your druggist does net bindie It, writeI Co. limited,
!nav?sJ^an^

3-X
The JACKSON ROACH KILLER CO.

Isrtils, Ont-
2144 tons,

, r

$

1

Î

X

-—,/

!

The Metropolitan Bank
Z^FFERS to individuals, firms and 

,000,000.00 G corporations thoroughly modem and 

efficient service in handling banking ac- 
$1,183,713.23 counts. Correspondsnti in th* United 

Stales and Europe,

Capital Paid Up

Reserve fund and 
Undivided Profits

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of 31.60 snd upwards received. Interest allowed from date of deposit 

and compounded four times a year.
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number of lots south of Albert-streec.

A dangerous piece of sidewalk, near 
F. Turner's property on Christie-street, 
needs attention.

The Rev, C. W. Follett of Zion Me
thodist Church is already i-ecomlng 
popular, Mrs. Follett also being much 
appreciated.

The electric light on St. Clalr-ave- 
nue, at the head of Christie-street, is 
again off duty.

ra SIMPSONthe
ROBES’

COMPANY,
LIMITED

(RSGISTIKtPl

H. H. Fudger, Pres.; J. Wood, Manager. Thursday, Aug. 22.
tv.
$ t !THIEVES IRE BUSY 

IN MARKHAM VILLAGE
ELDER’S MILLS. Bargains for MenWilliam McClure of the ninth con

cession of Vaughan is recovering after 
his serious operation. On Agu. 10 he 
was taken suddenly 111 while at work. 
Dr. P. D. McLean of Woodbridge was 
called, with Dr. Will A. McClure of 
Grace Hospital, Toronto. They decided 
that an emergency operation was 
cessary to save the patient, and this 
was done 24 hours later by Dr. Norman 
Allen of Toronto. It was found that 
Mr. McClure had a volvulus of the 
bowel, which was rapidly becoming 
gangrenous, as well as acute inflam
mation of the appendix. At the present 
time the patient Is progressing quite 
favorably. For 48 hours after the 
operation hts life was in the balance.

r
I5*Horse and Outfit Taken From Shed 

—Harvest is Well Under Way 
—Junction News.

Men’s Clothing Men’s Furnishings
340 Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts," 

sizes 14 to 19 1-2, regular value up 
to $1.30, Friday ...................................

ON THE LAST 
DAY OF AUGUST

ne-

100 Men’s Odd Coats, from suits' 
which sold regularly at $7.00, $8.00 
and $9.00, sizes 34 to 42, to clear 
Friday, at ................................................

.792.49TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 2L — 
Miss Gladys Wagner, daughter of J. C. 
Wagner, 125 Edwin-avenue, had 
row escape from being burned to death 
yesterday. While lighting the gas, she 
let the burning match drop on the floor, 
and It came in contact with her skirts, 
which In an instant weré In flames. 
Her sister heard her screaming, and 
rushing for a pall of water, threw It 
over her and soon had the blaze extin
guished, but not before her skirt and 
underclothes were burned. Strange to 
relate, she did not receive any injur-

Mcn’s Wash Neckwear, four-in- 
hands, plain white and colors, regular 
value 35c and 50c, Friday................ J

Men’s Frilled Elastic Garten, aH 
colon, regular value 35 c, Fri
day ........... .. ......................................

NOW FOR THE 
SOFT FELT HATS .19We withdraw the privilege of 

25 per cent, off actual selling 
prices the end cf thfc month, and 
restore the prices on our Newly 
Made-Up Furs to normal value 
again.

This is the only opportunity the 
year will offer to buy Furs at 
three-quarters of their actual 
value. We cannot afford to 
carry this midsummer Fur Sale 
a day past Saturday, Aug. 31st. 
During the fiext six months Furs 
are in constant demand, and we 
are under no necessity to offer 
special inducements to encourage 
our patrons to anticipate their 
winter needs.

a nar-

150 pairs Men’s Summer Trousers,'
some 

belt
keepers and rolls on the bottoms, sizes 
30 to 38 waist-band, regular $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3.00, to dear Friday, at.

tweeds and English flannels ; also 
’ plain blue and black

WOBURN.After the vogue of the Straw 
Hat, the correct and comfortable 
thing is the Soft Felt Hat.
We are showing the best selec
tions of the best makers in the 
world—exclusive blocks to suit 
old and young, at $2 to $6.

serges. 1.Auction Sale.
Dave Beldam has been engaged to 

sell for Fred Bailey, at Kennedy's Ho
tel, Woburn, on Friday. Aug. 23, 1907, 
15 milkers, 15 springers, 30 yearlings 
and two-year-old steers and heifers; 2 
bulls and several sows In pig. Sale to 
commence at 2 p.m. sharp.

Don’t forget the credit auction sale 
at Edindale, Friday, Aug. 73, at 1 
o'clock : 40 head of yearling and 2- 
year-old steers and heifers and back
ward springers. Six months’ credit. 
A. J. Sanford, proprietor. John Thom
son, Auctioneer.

I
i Men’s Elastic-Ribbed Balbriggtfn^ 

Combinations, sizes 34 to 38, regular
value 50c per suit, Friday ................

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes, 
large and roomy, sizes 14 to 18, regu
lar value 50c, Friday...........................

a
psctor

les t|ed 108 Men's Wash Vests, the bal
ance of our stock that sold at $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50, to clear Friday, at. 

Sizes 34 to 39 only.

Florence Jane Davidson Webster, aged 
10 months, Infant daughter of William 
and Margaret Webster, 271 Christle- 
street, Toronto, died last night. Fu
neral will take place on Thursday at 
2 p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

Work on the new Methodist Church, 
comer Annette-street and High Park- 
avenue, commenced to-day. The ex
cavation for the basement and cellar is 
being done by John J. Page. The new 
church will be of brick, and will have 
two towers, one on either side, facing 
High Park-avenue. The seating ca
pacity will be 1200, and the estimated 
cost 853,000. The architects are Burke 
& Horwood.

Dr. H. Mason of 5 East Dundas- 
street has returned from Cobalt and 
Larder Lake, and has brought back 
several valuable specimens of gold 
and other minerals.

Mrs. Conron, 139 Pacific-avenue, re- . 
turned last night from Madoc, where , reiJ'ard wil1 be paid by Mr. Lowry 
she has been visiting for the past three ;°f, P® rec?very of the outfit, a de
weeks. tailed description of which appears

Miss Cora Ruff of Tweed, Ont., and f.mon® ***? classified, ads. in this edi- 
Charles Collins, Detroit, were married ,-?? of The World. » 
in St. Cecilia's Church, Pacific-avenue, a Nal1 McEachren have
or, Aug. 19. The ceremony was per- for whitby, where Mr. McEachren 
formed by Rev. Father Gallagher. ,™es UP bis duties as science master

After the ceremony the young couple ^ hltby High School,
left for Montreal. , ■IT T.h.® Box Grove branch of the E:T.L.

Chief of Police Flintoff has returned î,"8tt;ute met at the home of Mrs. N. 
from a two weeks' vacation at Lake yesterday. There was a
Simcoe. . *»ood turnout of the members and the

Gordon Rice, B.A., left this morning discusslon, "Pickling and
for Boston, Mass., to take a special hos- I \TJZl /u ly dlscussed-
Pital course before entering upon his 1 rhnrct? rm’ frontlnS on
final year in medicine at Toronto. Gburch-street and containing altogeth-

C. F. and Mrs. Wright have returned Ilex Douglas Th»8 , »!" b°Ught >y 
from spending the summer at their cot- bought thiJ t̂teTr h^a also 
tage at Burlington Beach. I house in Mt. Joy, former-

The Young Torontos, runners up for ly occupied by John Boynton, 
last year’s intermediate C.L.A. cham- , RICH mono un i 
pionship, will play an exhibition game muniviurND MILL.
with the Junction Shamrocks on Sat- pUn||e T*k#» Mink - Aurday next at the new athletic grounds. Pup,l# TakC nHi9h AStand Crops Are 
This game has been specially arranged a t,oocl Average,
to atone for the disappointment caused DTcntfAxm _
by the non-appearance of the Bramp- T «^"MOND HILL, Aug. 20.—R. B. 
ton team last Saturday. F. C. Wag- of Toronto took the services
home will referee the game. lnJhe EnglIsh Church yesterday.

A congregational meeting was held 1 :rs* J* Mortson and her daughter,
to-night in Victoria Presbyterian Olive, ar® holidaying at Picton, Prince 
Church, to discuss the sending Of ft pe- i Edward County.
tition to the general assembly to per- Borman Glass is enjoying an itiner- 
suade Rev. Dr, Pidgeon to remain in .arJl n. Niagara Peninsula, 
the Junction, instead of accepting the Civic Holiday on Saturday
call which he has received to London. 1 'vas occasion of many pleasant 

About 50 newsboys from the June- ^ gj^at many took the Metro-
tior. attended the newsboys' outing at P°Iltail and enjoyed a good time at 
Scarboro Beach to-day. C. F. Wright . ^ „ ,
was in charge of the party and will ..An * he peculiarities of wea-
foot the bill for all expenses. • *“er conditions this year the crop re-

At the council meeting of Weston „rx\s in this neighborhood indicate a 
Village the tax rate was fixed at 26 ïhe ^ecent rains
mills on the dollar on an assessment of . ha led, Y«ith deIiSht.
$47C,000. The amount is made up as 1 *;°f^ratuJati?ns are in order on the 
follows: County rate, 1.3 mills; vil- ni nt, stand taken by some of the
lage taxes, 8.6 mills; electric light de- PapAr of °.ur hi^h school, particularly 
bentures, 1.1 mills; public school de- ln4hve ^"ior work.
bentures, 1.3 mills; public school, gen- 1\ Brece took his work yes-
eral. 7.1 mills; high school, 2.6 mills. 4«rday after his ho iday trip up the

There has been trouble between the nrnvedak6S He 48 much lm-
council and ' George S. '"Avrey, " their .p A „ „ .
engineer, on the contract of C. W. Dill ir'-v „ aker and her son of Buf-
& Co. for the paving' of Dundas-street ., ' ", are spending a holiday af

the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcombreeh.

ittl.

.49 »

Also—
Special value "in Light-Weight 
Underwear and Hosiery for 
men.

11.21
now$1.00 Hats, 45c

Boys’ Wash Suits, English Gala- 
tea and linen crashes; also some plain 
white drills, regular $1.50, sizes 3 to 
10 years, tor clear Friday, at..............

lereSMen’s and Boys’ Crush and Al
pine Shape Soft Hats, assorted in col
ors, brown, fawn, black and 
worth up to $ 1.00, Friday .. .

ie ti

1.00cws ion tie 
sums sms if cm .45 itivei

Y nrgrey.
t<

ic exi— •h<

Men’s Made-to-Order Trousers, $4.0084 - 86 Yonde Street. Yo;
An Increase of $22,000,000 Over 

Four Months of a 
Year Ago.

Also'Custom Tailoring Department Ericore
mber

200 lengths to select from, fine imported English Worsted, which we 

JC7 z n *e^ing season in the regular way at 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 7.00 and 7.50, your choice, made to your order from measurement taken on 
r nday or Saturday, with best trimmings and first-class workmanship, for

These goods have been imported specially for our’ custom tailoring trade and include 
some exclusive designs from the best English makes, they come in light, medium and dark 
colors, in a variety of neat stripe patterns.

in tl

Cor. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets.

ng In s
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4.00OTTAWA,Aug. 21.—Canada's foreign 
trade totaled 8214,156,015 for the first 
four months of the current fiscal year 
beginning April 1. This is an increase 
of 822,090,045 over the corresponding 
period of last year.

During the four months the imports

SAT ALL NIGHT.
House of Commons Reject Lords’ 

Changes to Tenants' Bill.
lucei
lettlLONDON, Aug. 21.—With the Irish 

Nationalists wide awake and nearly 
everybody else asleep, after a night
long session, the house of commons at 
3.30 this morning commenced the con
sideration of the house of lords' amend
ment to the evicted tenants’ bill.

Practically all the changes introduc
ed in the bill by the upper house were 
rejected, and at 7.45 a.m. the weary 
legislators wept home after appoint
ing a committee to confer with 
lords and attempt to arrange the dif
ferences.

t*totalled 8131,803,070, an increase cf 
825,010,424. Imports of dutiable goods 
totalled 877,766,121, an Increase of 816,- 
470,746. Free imports totalled 871,730,- 
826, an Increase of 89,703,760. Duty col
lected amounted to 820,398,734, an in
crease of 84,214,436. There was a de
crease of 81,948,658 in the volume of 
exports, Which totalled 882,352,945. 
However, exports are now showing a 
tremendous increase, and it Is expect
ed that the remaining months of the 
year will more than make up for the 
falling off of the first few months.

During the four months exports of 
products of the mine showed an in
crease of 8743,832; agricultural products 
showed an increase of 83,847,814. The 
decreases in exports for the period 
were: Fish, 8546,160; lumber, 8590,206; 
animals and their products, 85,022,373; 
manufactures, 8342,148. During the 
month of July the volume of exports 
took a remarkable Jump of 811.174,051, 
totalling for the month 827.722,599. Ex
ports of products of the mine showed 
for the month an increase of 83,500,000, 
products of the fisheries an increase 
for the month pf 8850,000, lumber 
increase of almost 85,000,000, animals 
and their products a decrease of 61,- 
000,000, agricultural products an In
crease of $6,250,000, "and manufactures 
an increase of almost 8750,000.
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Donald Burgoyne Sentenced to 

Five Years for Theft After Be
ing Given a Chance.

ch
k, a
byMount Clemens Mineral Spring Re

sort.
This famous resort Is a delightful 

place to1 recuperate, and easy of ac
cess by the Grand Trunk from To
ronto. Leaving Toronto at 1.00 p.m. 
In Pullman parlor car you arrive 
Mount Clemens 7.46 p.m. or take sleep
er at 11.00 p.m. and reach there 6.26 a.m. 
round trip ratd from Toronto 811.50. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
for booklet or address j; D. McDon
ald, district passenger agent, Union 
Station, Toronto.

B jPAPER BAGS\
his|l jl1;

(he strongest and most 
perfect on the market.

Judge Morgan can be severe when 
he feels it Is necessary.

On July 31 Donald Burgoyne ap
peared before him on a charge of 
theft of a suit of clothes and a ring 
from a fellow lodger. Burgoyne, who 
is 19 years of age, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence on a promise 
to reform.

On Aug. 12, before Magistrate Deni
son, Burgoyne was sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary for forgery. 
Yesterday he was brought before 
Judge Morgan on the old charge and 
was sentenced to five years, the two 
sentences to run concurrently.

He cried biterly In pleading for len
iency, but the judge said:

"You had A record behind you that 
was not very savory; but in consider
ation of your young wife and child 
and mother, and hoping that a heavy 
sentence hanging 
might act as a 'deterrent, I allowed 
you to go, warning you that any fur
ther breach of the criminal law would 
bring you before me for heavy puo>- 
ishment. Unfortunately for you the 
threat of punishment has had no ef
fect.

“I have got to keep my word. I 
promised that if you were brought 
before me an example would have to 
be made. I must protect people from 
themselves, and I must protect the 
public.

“I must put your mother and wife 
behind me now, and make of you an 
example. You neglected your oppor
tunity."
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Cleaning Frisco.

ARTIFICIAL HUMAN EYESSAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—May >r 
Taylor began his promised cleansing 
of the municipal departments by send
ing a notification of their removal from 
Office to four police 
The communication scored the com
mission for failure to remove Cfflef of 
Police Dinan, who, Mayor Taylor de
clared, is incompetent and lacking in 
character. The commissioners, after a 
secret conference, announced tha^ they 
would not recognize any power except 
the court.

in 1CALL LOANS INCREASED.1 I The lei 
fcwhtle thi

On Outside Stocks They Amount to 
$60,609,114.

I hercommissioners. We are direct importers of Glass Eyes, and we have been complimented 
time and time agam on our immense stock, a, to color, quality and price. 
We have skill and reform. Private room for fitting.
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OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—The statement of 
the chartered banks of Canada for)

between Humberside-avenue and Vic
toria-street, where an asphalt roadway 
with concrete sidewalks and gutters 
is being laid.

Chairman Haines of the board of 
works, with Councillors Irwin and 
Ford,with the assistant engineer, vis-
that the ratchkbasinsI'nd'the^ile drain Howe dashed down Yonge-street from'represent a decrease of 89,767,550, com- 
were Imperfectly constructed ! -avenue, trailing its .harness,. ! Pared with July of last year, but the

The pavement was opened in three or ! Smith-avenue, trailing Its harness, call loans of stocks and bonds outside 
four places, but the councillors could but having the wagon near Smith-j Canada of 860,609,114 represent a gahi 
find no fault with the work. avenue, considerably damaged. The of 86,347,898.

glass for window panes on the rig su’’- ! The current loans in Canada of 8581,- 
fered destruction. The animal was | 327,878 show a gain of 880,393,943 and 
caught at Eglinton-avenue, slightlv the current loans outside of Canada of 
bruised. I 823,723,397, a decrease of 810,656,381.

The deposits, on the other hand,

July is of unusual interest by reason oft 
the exceptional conditions prevailing 

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 21.—An in the financial world at the present 
exciting runaway took place this morn-1 

i lng, when the horse of School Trustee ! The call loans of 858,208,627 in Canada

NORTH TORONTO. F. 13. LUKE REFRACTING
OPTICIAN

over your head

time.
ISSUER OP MARRIAGE LICENSES.

I I KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
“the house that quality built"

Store closes to-day at 5 o’clock. 
Saturday at I — this week.

MARKHAM. 2^1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Horse Thieves Are Busy—Sale of 
Farm and Village Property. Ethel Dack, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I 

Dack, Bedford Park, gave her friends{ amounting in all to 8647,894,555, show 
a pleasant garden party, which was gains all along the line.

j The deposits payable on demand i.t 
I Canada, of 8166,352.146, a gain of 81 - 
I 274,356; the deposits payable after no- 
I tice in Canada of 8423,121,386^ gain of 

Yarmouth Lodge, S. O. E., excursion, 844,090,875; the deposits elsewhere than 
to Niagara Falls on Saturday next, | in Canada of 858,421,023, an increase of 
Aug. 24. promises, by the demand for 87,594,671. 
tickets, to be a success.

R. Rattledge, Jr., has sold quite a

that : 
me la 

"AllMARKHAM, Aug. 21.—A bay mare 
belonging to John Lowry of Locust 
Hill was stolen from the Tremont 
House shed on Tuesday night about 
11 o’clock. Any information as to tlm 
whefeabouts of the animal will be 
gladly received by the owner. The 
county police have been notified and 
are working on the case. The buggy 
was a Palmersto/i and newly painted.

well patronized. the n 
will b 

•T cBRACONDALE.
Settlers’ Low Rates West. SHOE POLISH

is a welcome increase in 
stock to every grocer.

It is the beet, quiokeet 
and blackest polish made, 
and the quickest and 
readiest seller.

Blssk and all Colors 
aet 16s and 26e tins

"Ho
The Chicago and Northwestern Rail

way will sell low one-way second- 
class settlers’ tickets daily from Sep!. 
1 to Oct. 31 to many points in West
ern States and British Columbia. 
Rates: Toronto to San Francisco and 
Los Angeles, 843.70; to Vancouver and 
Victoria, B.C., Portland, Ore., and 
Seattle, Wash., 841.95. Tourist sleep
ing cars daily from Chicago. Corre
spondingly low rates from all points 
in Canada. For full particulars and 
folders wçite or call on B. B. Ben
nett, general agent, 2 King-street East, 
Toronto, Ont. 73631

He
Vetrird 
ther a 
buslneJ 
friend!

"I hi 
world.

Canadian Bank Statement.
Below will be found the July statement 

of the Canadian Chartered Banks, to
gether with comparisons:

W?' \
MISSION OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH. NORWAY.

July 31. |SPECIALISTS I 

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Plies 
Dropsy

Changes 
In July.

Circulation .........................$ 72,942,781 *$2,567,621
Deposits on demand

in Canada .................  166,352 146
Deposits on notice .. 423,121..>6
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The new woolens for Autumn 
are being opened up, and while 
it’s still Summer, it’s timely to 
mention the new goods, for it’s 
surprising- how many men like to 
have a first choice from such high 
quality and exclusive patterns as 
we import direct from “Old 
Land" weavers of note and ster
ling worth for “quality" that's 
always there to the last thread.

We invite you to see

»»■-/
Î À i"; ,V,

'

|y
■ ^ ■j, >4? / T

"A |

Insomnia Constipation
c-;-», SïïffiS Kr,S£i£“
Asthma Diabetes Skin Disease* 
sciatica Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Eczema Paralysis Nervous Debility 

Dyspepsia Bright's Dlseaw 
Syphilis Stricture Varicocele 
lumors Cancers Lost Manhood 
Kupture Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Disease* of Men 
and Women.

*3.690.18')
z3.703.82i

•s

*% ' ...............$589.473.3:',! $
Deposits elsewhere .. 58,421,023 
Call loans in Canada 48.441.077 
Call loans elsewhere. 60,609.114 
Cur. loans in Canada 381.327,878 
Cur. loans elsewhere 23.723,897 

Changes 
during year

Total .... Z13.C43

*1.041 V2 Grose Family Reunion.
zS7ilo!?4t LEFROY, Aug. 21.—(Special.),—The
'5.G02A12 Grose family and their connections 

7.335,138 held their annual picniq here to-aay | 
Changes | Four generations were present, and i 

to T.iiv at ! among those from a distance were Mrs. -
Circulation ..................... z84.759.S02 i R' Grf>^l®fMr:,and Mrs- M»n-!
Deposits on demand i ner Pittsburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. R.I

In Canada ................. z1.274.35fi Z7 086 657 H Grose of Toronto, and Miss Dy-
do.. on notice ...........  :.44,090.875 z25l’l25 i ment of Toronto. The Grose lamilv

j came from England in the early 80s 
z7.339.78- and settled in the Township of Innis-| 
z2.482.27j ; fil. They are all staunch. Uonserva- 
z2 181.630 j tlves, and the male members belong to 

7.784.394 the Orange Order.
•683.044 |

zl.220,533 1

C--

mk -
fàsa -'ÆM l\"',

liftAff
1

. ..../ J

j *r Onavl.it advisnble, but If Imeeeslhle «ead 
ni.lpry and iwc-cent .lam* for reply. 
Cfflca- Ccr. Adalalds and Toronto St* 

Honrs: 10a.m. lei p.m.. <p.m. tospe. 
Clo.ed on ttunday during July and Aufuil,

DRS. flOPER and WHITE
25 1er onto Street, Toronto, Ontirlo

i

p Total ........................................  ........
Deposits elsewhere . 7.7,594.94<* 
Call loans in Canada. *9.795.55," 
Ca^i loans elseWhero t6.?47.9SE. 
Cur. loans In Canada zRO :i93,94.*. 
Cm*, loans else where *10,6rc,:i81 

‘Decrease. '/Increase.

1 PROTESTS TO THE BOARD.
New Overcoatings and Suitings.

A protest was registered 
before the board of$25.00 to $28.00. yesterday
Proposal to eMablis^Thom^fô'îln- 8TEEPLEJACK FALLS 448 FEET.

The opening service of the new mis- where a few months ago there were! Improve Russian Railways. j proxies had been solicited to maintain ‘̂r'^ble jthlI‘*T8n at. Ea»t Bloor- Lovhnv a ,, .

r r.,„ issrïïs
::^ckr r;.-^ T“-
The rector, Rev. Mr. Baynes-Reed,will - .......... - ......... . , lng 1908-1912. The total estimated ex- ~ e' ...... îssbhs— » i »

; pense is 8458,000,000, divided among five, 
j annual budgets 
j The principal items 
tracks. 848.000.000;

Charges Calumet A Hecta.
BOSTON. Aug. 21.—Chargesi fT*. : •„ I.
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77 KING STREET WEST. ■ c-VLR POSITIVELY CURED.
are doubling), Beyond any liability to relapse, It is

___ bridges and em- guaranteed that Catarrhorone will at
| bankments, 830.000.003; stations. 859.900.. once relieve and cure Hav Fever All 
000; workshops, 852,000,000: re-railing, j druggists sell Catarrhozone Tw o

■ 830,000,000; rolling stock, #151,000,000. | months’ treatment 81-00.

Chauffeur* Organize.
The chauffeurs In Toronto, to the 

number of 150, have organized.

Denied.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—The rate

rumors are denied at Liverpool.

£.K*SySASr*" c,,,8ym”i GRANDFATHER CLOCKS . » r
VERY HANDSOME

ENAMELLED^ROOCHES
WANLCSS A CO 

*68 Yonge St*. Toronto

The new mission is in a district 
which is part of Ashbridge, and otherTAILORS AXD HABERDASHERS W A N LESS & CO.

168 Yonge St., Terenleestates. It was recently opened up
and there are now. hundreds ot uousesj war
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